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Kenneth Paulaen, of Cedar Raplda, aeta his course down the middle of 
Gilbert Street momenta after the atart of the 12th Annual Hospice Road 
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Racea early Sunday momlng In Iowa City. Paulsen, 49, waa partlclpa· 
tlng In the half-marathon competition. 

Hospice sets fund-raising record 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The winds were up and the temp-4 
eratures were down, but that didn't 
stop a record 2,568 people from 
walking, wheeling and running in 
the 12th Annual Iowa City Hospice 
Road Races Sunday. 

Race officials called the event a 
success, citing an unprecedented 
number of participants and a 
record-breaking amount of money 
raised for the Iowa City Hospice · 
and 38 local United Way agencies. 

"I thought it was an unbelievable 
day,• said Kevin Groethe, publicity 
director for the race. "What makes 

this race so special is the number 
of people who participate and the 
money we raise." 

Race Director Peg McElroy esti· 
mated that the races raised 
approached $60,000 - $10,000 
more than last year. 

Sixteen states were represented in 
the races - a healthy diversity 
that helps dispel negative ste
reotypes about Iowa, Groethe said. 

"(Out-of-state) participants are 
good because they've never been to 
Iowa before, and they are all very 
impressed with Iowa City and the 
people here," he said. "They come 
from places like Massachusetts 

enVJstomng hams and cornfields, 
and they come here and see their 
ideas are wrong." 

Groethe added that the presence of 
experienced, competitive runners 
helps promote local enthusiasm for 
tho event and maintain the integ
rity of the races. 

In addition to the usual awards for 
first-, second- and third-place 
finishers, a number of unconven
tional awards were handed out at 
the awards ceremony at the Holi
day Inn following the races. 

Ninety-one year-old Menno Bon
trager, Iowa City, received a 
standing ovation as he accepted 
the award for oldest participant. A· 

Further research broadens 
definition of physical fitness 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

On the scale of -physical fitness," 
do you more closely reAemble the 
slovenly, huffing-puffiog journalist 
(played by John Travolta) in the 
health club expose movie "Per
fect," or the lean, driven, marine
like aerobic instructor (played by 
Jamie Lee Curtis)? 

Are you one of the 80 percent of 
Americans who, according to a 
survey released by the National 
Sporting Goods Association recen
tly, don't get significant exercise at 
least twice a week? Are you one of 
the one-third of American children 
between the age of 6 and 11, 
according to the Center for Adoles
cent Obesity at the University of 
California, deemed fat (a 
64-percent increase since 1973)? 
Are you one of the 32 percent of 
college female athletes that admit
ted to practicing at least one 
pathogenic weight-control behavior 
such as induced vomiting, diuretic 
use, laxative use or diet pills, 
accord to a study conducted by 
Lio n? 

Or are you in the group that would 
consider themselves fit? Up at 5 
a.m. for a 10-mile "wake-up" run 
replete with an endorphin-jolt 
"runner's high," an hour of high· 
impact slam dance aerobics fol
lowed by 30 minutes of "abs" 
(abdominal "crunching") in the 
afternoon, followed by an hour of 
weightlifting (upper body-lower 
body, alternating daily), capped off 
with a triathlon across the Mojave 
desert on the weekend? 

What is considered "fit" is a much 
discussed and researched topic, 
particularly in the fashion and 
fitness-oriented generation of the 
past 15 years. The authoritative 
"definition" varies and is continu
ally changing. Fitness refers to 
more than cardiovascular effi
ciency. Such factors as strength, 
flexibility, endurance, body compo
sition (nutrition) and the ability to 
relax and deal with stress must 
also be taken into consideration 
when fitness is assessed. 

Back in the early days of exercise 
physiology, in the 1960s, the pre
vailing exercise activity in Canada 
and later in the United States was 

the Royal Canadian Air Force 
Exercise Plan for Physical Fitness. 
Its claim was that physical fitness 
could be achieved by devoting just 
12 minutes for women and 11 
minutes for men to exercise, a 
mere three times a week. 

Next came the idea of cardiovas
cular fitness - promoting a 
healthier heart through "aerobic" 
exercise, that is, an activity that 
increases the heart rate and 
increases the body's need for oxy
gen. The minimum levels of "get
ting the heart rate up" was usually 
for at least 20 minutes, three times 
a week. 

Some of the best-known fitness 
research is that of Ralph Paffen
barger and his colleagues of Stan
ford University. Studying a group 
of nearly 17,000 Harvard Univer
sity graduates, the scientists 
related current heart disease to 
exercise history. They found per
suasive evidence that activity 
levels sustained over a lifetime 
significantly reduced the incidence 
of heart attack. After processing 
the results, they arrived at a 
number of 2,000 calories burned 

5-month-old girl was the youngest. 
entrant, but was unable to accept 
her award becau e she was "home 
taking a nap," according to race 
officials. 

Award were lso giv n out for 
best running costume, rliest. 
entranL and mo t family m mbers 
entered. 

"I've always liked to take some 
additional awards and make them 
available becau I really think the 
fact that we have a 5-month-old 
and a 91-year-old is a vision -
anyone who can run, walk, wheel, 
volunteer or sponsor can partici
pate," McElroy said. 

Fitness 

FATNESS 
First In a two-part uries ---

per week through exercise. 
Many people, and media, jnter

preted these findings to apply to 
calories burned through strenuous 
exercise. In order to bum 2,000 
calories per week through strenu
ous exercise, for example, one 
would need to aerobic dance 40 
minutes a day five times a week; 
run three miles in 30 minutes, six 
days a week; or walk 4 .4 miles in 
66 minutes, five days a week. Ugh. 

But the conclusion of the study 
was not calories burned through 
strenuous exercise but suady exer
cise. "The New England Journal of 
Medicine, which originally pub
lished the study, shows the empha
sis to be on cumulative expenditure 
of calories throughout the week not 

See Rtneu, Page 5 
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Iowans face 
ri~ing threat 
.of AIDS virus 

By K•thiHn Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

The number of reported AIDS 
patienta may not reflect the poten
tial need for health care or the 
number of Iowans with the virus, 

State statistics listing a total of 
119 acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome diagnoses do not accu
rately renect the diseaae's impact 
on the healthcare community and 
give Iowans a false sense of secu
rity, 1aid Jacqueline Shane, a 
nurse with the Iowa City Hospice. 

"Up to date, that's just ridicul
ous; Shane said. 

"Say we use the 100 people that 
have AIDS in Iowa. That's what 
they say is here.._ but of cou~ it's 
more that - but let's say it's 100. 
Ten times that many have ARC 
(AIDS Related Complex), and 100 
times that is the number of people 
that are positiVe: Shane said. 
These estimates are calculated by 
using the numbers of recorded HIV 
positive test results. 

People who test positive for the 
AIDS virus are under no obligation 
to report the results to the state. 
Some doctors don't write AIDS on 
their death certificates, ~ausc of 
varying interpretations of privacy 
laws. 

People who test positive and want 
to avoid discrimination at the office 
or at home are protected by legi la· 
tion that outlines who may be told 
when a patient has AIDS or is HIV 
positive, 

A po itive te t result does not 
always need to be reported . 
Patients who suffer HIV virus
related illnes es ar BUpPQst.-d to be 
counted, but doctora are unsure 
how to classify a p tient's condition 
in certain cases, Steve Locher, 
co-chairman of the Johnson County 
AIDS Coalition, said. 

When the virus damages the 
immune systems, patients are sus
ceptible to serious illnesses such as 
Kaposi's sarcoma, pneumonia and 
meningitis. Some doctors write 
these illnesses on death certificates 
rather than AIDS, both Shane and 

Locher eaid. 
"Nobody knows exactly how. to 

interpret (the law)," Locher said. 
Anywhere from 30 to 400 people in 

Iowa are tested for AIDS every 
eek, but the state Department of 

Health Division of Disease Preven
tion does not release the numbers 
of people who test positive for the 
virus. 

"I have no idea how many have 
tested positive - that's all kept a 
secret," Shane eaid. 

Regardless of how many of the 
people teated do have the virua, 
Shane said Iowans should take the 
presence of AIDS in the community 
seriously. 

"We do have AIDS here in [owa 
and especially in Iowa City. People 
that atick their heads in the sand 
and say 'we're living in rural 
community Iowa, and we don't 
have to worry about that' - we 
really do. It'• here, and il'a going to 
continue to grow,'" Shane said. 

Notal I healthcare workert are told 
when they are working with AIDS 
because privacy laws limit disclo
sure. Healthcare worken are 
instructed to take general precau
tions by wearing gloves and other 
protective covers when working 
with body fluidJ to prevent the 
spread of AIDS and other diseaaes. 

Many healthcare workers at a 
conference in the Union in Sept m
ber said taking the e precautions 
is imprnctical. Rut when they leam 
there is an AIDS patient on the 
floor, "suddenly everyone is using 
the- pre-caution with no problem at 
all: Locher said. 

"It's not convenient to take the 
precautions," lAcher continued. 
Rut people workmg m emergency 
rooms or with an unknown prob:
lem ought to protect themselves 
and the patient by wearing gloves, 
he said. 

H ealtheare workers rarely contract 
the AIDS virus, however. 

"Usually you11 find out that they 
were a high-risk person to begin 
with," Shane said. Chances are 
high these workers caught AIDS 

See AIDS, Page 5 

Survey: 1 in 5 take part 
in nation's health craze 

CHICAGO (AP) - The nation's 
fascination with fitneaa Is bypasa
ing four-fifths of the population, 
according to a new study indicating 
only one in five U.S. adults get& a 
significant amount of exercise at 
least twice a week. 

Forty-five percent of American 
adults don't participate in any 
fitness activity at all, the survey 
shows. The survey was released by 
the National Sporting GOods Asso
ciation. 

"We know that regular exercise 
can reduce the risk of heart disease 
and help maintain a healthy 
weight,• said Dr. J. Michael 
McGinnis, director of the federal 
Office of Disease Prevention and 
Health Promotion in Washington, 
D.C. 

"And it can also make people feel 
better,• McGinnis said. 

Yet the message doesn't seem to be 
getting through, especially to 
lesser-educated adult&, those over 
age 56 and those with annual 
incomes under $15,000 - the 
groups with the lowest rates of 
participation, according to the 
survey. 

It defined significant exercise as 
aerobic exercising, cycling, calis· 
thenics, exercising with equipment, 

exercise walking, running-jogging 
or swimming. It did not say how 
long each activity must be per
formed. 

The urvey' ov rail findings par
allel those of previous studies by 
the national Centers for Disease 
Control and other groups. 

Harold Kohl, an epid miologist 
with the Institute of Aerobics 
Research in Dallas, said he 
believes many people exercise 
little because they are so discour
aged by the belief that they must 
exercise at "optimal• levels - 20 
minutes a day, three times a week, 
at 65 percent of the heart's maxi
mum capacity .to pump blood. 

But latest findings indicate that 
the highest risks of death from 
fatal heart attacks or strokes occur 
only in the most inactive people, 
and substantial benefits result 
from activities such as brisk walks 
and gardening. 

"People think you've got to go out 
and do marathons, triathlons, 10 
K's (10-kilometer races),• Kohl 
said. 

"And there ia too much aocietal 
pressure on the ideal body, the 

See Sludy, Page 5 

Kidnappers issue demands for return of U.S. hostages Inside 
was delivered later to a Western 
news agency in Beirut - the 
kidnappers' normal method of 
authenticating statements. 

The picture showed Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspondent 
for The Associated Press, with a 
bushy beard and mustache. He 
wore a T-shirt and looked straight 
into the camera. It was similar to 
photographs of Anderson released 
released April 10, 1987, and on 
Friday. 

The statement demanded: 
"A- Release of all our mlijahe

deen (holy warriors) from all Arab 
and foreign jails. 
"B-Release of all Lebanese and 

Palestinian mujahedeen from 
Israeli jails in the occupied lands 
and its surrogates in south Leba
non's border enclave and (Chris
tian) east Beirut. 

"C - Withdrawal of all Israeli 
forces and their surrogates from 
aouth Lebanon without any condi
tions. 

"D - Non-intervention in Leban
ese domestic affairs and the discon
tinuation of support for partition
ist, isolationist and sectarian forces 
in Lebanon. 

"E - Reconstruction of south 
Lebanon and Beirut ... And pay
ment of war reparations to all our 
oppressed people in Lebanon." 

"In case of failure to meet these 
demands and continued support of 
Israel's aggression against our peo
ple the United States will pay the 
price very soon. This price will 
reflect adversely on the fate of the 
hostages we hold: it eaid. 

Islamic Jihad has made similar 
demands in the paSt but never 
combined them all in one state
ment. 

Anderson and Sutherland are 
among nine Americans held hos
tage by pro-Iranian groups in 
Lebanon. Sixteen foreigners are 
believed held in Lebanon. Ander
son, kidnapped March 16, 1985, is 
the longest held hostage. 

f 

Islamic Jihad said its statement 
was to mark the lifl:h anniversary 
of dual bombings at a U.S. Marine 
base and a French paratrooper 
headquarters in Beirut. Islamic 
Jihad claimed responsibility after 
the Oct. 23, 1983, suicide bombing 
missions, which killed 241 Ameri
can servicemen and 58 Frenchmen. 

On Friday, the group threatened to 
"punish" the hostages to avenge 
Israel 's air strikes on Palestinian 
and pro-Iranian guerrilla bases 
that day, which le~ 21 people 
killed and 34 wounded. 

The air raids were in apparent 
retaliation for a car bomb attack 
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Deadline today for 
voter reglstraUon 

Today is the deadline for Johnson 
Crunty residents to register by mail 
to vote in the Nov. 8 general 
election. 

Johnson County ~idents who are 
currently registered to vote do not 
need to re-register unless they have 
moved from the address listed on 
their CUJTent registration cards. 

New residents of Johnson County 
may have their post card registra
tion fonns postmarked or hand 
delivered to the Auditor's Office, 
913 S. Dubuque St., by 5 p.m. 
today. These forms are available at 
post offices, banks, libraries and 
various locations on the UI campus, 
including the Union and residence 
halls. 

Johnson County residents who 
have moved to 11 new address may 
also register at the Auditor's Office 
or with a mobile registrar by Oct. 
29. 

For more information, call the 
Auditor's Office at 35&0004. 

1:•. 
1 ~1owa CIUan receives 

Teacher of Year award 
1-:> Anna Mary Mueller of Iowa City 
!~was named Iowa's 1989 Teacher of 

the Year on Oct. 19 by a DePart
ment of Education panel. 

Mueller teaches English as a sec
ond language at West High School 
and is coordinator for the district's 
English as a Second Language 
program. Her students are immi
grants and refugees - ranging 
fTom children who are highly edu
cated to those who are iUiterate 
even in their native language. 

"English-as-a-second-language 
teachers must be nurses, social 
workers and mothers," Mueller 
said. "A student struggling to learn 
a new language in a new culture at 
age 16 may be frustrated BOcially 
and emotionally." 

Mueller has taught English as a 
second language at the elementary, 

!•secondary and college levels. She 
began her teaching career as a 
language arts teacher at Ames High 
School, and taught language arts 
and sociology for teen-age mothers 
in Madison, Wis. She earned a 
bachelor's degree from Iowa State 
University, a master's degree in 
English teaching from the Univer· 
sity of Wisconsin and another mas
ter's degree in linguisitics from the 
UI. 

Mueller will represent Iowa in the 
national Teacher of the Year com-

1 petition. The national winner will 
be announced in April1989. 

I~ 
Biological science 
fellowships offered 

The Howard Hughes Medica] Insti
tute, Washington D.C., will award 
60 fellowships for full-time study 
toward degrees in the biological 
sciences. 

Each fellowship winner will receive 
$12,300 annually, and a $10,700 

• annual cost-of-education allowance 
is provided to the feUowship insti
tute on behalf of each student. 

Eligible fields of study are: bioche
mistry, biophysics, cell biology and 
regulation, development biology, 
genetics, immunology, microbiology, 
molecular biology, neuroscience, 
pharmacology, physiology, struc
tural biology of macromolecules and 
virology. 

I ~-·. The fellowship program is intended 

1 

Jar students at or near the begin
ning of their graduate study in 
theee areas of biologicaJ science. 
Such students who also hold or are 
pursuing medical or dental degrees 
(M.D., D.O., D.V.M or D.D.S.) are 
eligible to apply. There are no 
citizenship requirements, but all 
fellows must study in U.S. institu
tions. 

For copies of the program 
announcement or application, 
write to Hughes Doctoral Fellow
ships, The Fellowship Office, 
National Research Council, 2101 
Constitution Ave. N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20418, or call 
202-334-2872. 

The deadline for application is 
Nov. 14. 
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Outstanding ~otions delay 
sentencing in Curtis trial 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The sentencing of Mark Curtis, a 
Des Moines political activist 
claiming to be the victim of a police 
frame-up, has been postponed, 
according to a member of his 
defense committee. 

Curtis was convicted of third
degree sexual abuse and second
degree burglary Sept. 14. His sen
tencing, originally scheduled for 
Friday, Oct. 21, has been resche-
duled for Nov. 17. · 

Curtis and his supporters, the 
Mark Curtis Defense Committee, 
claim that Curtis was framed by 
the Des Moines Police Department 
because of his activities in a meat
packer union and the Committee irt 
Solidarity with the People of El 
Salvador, the latter the focus of an 
FBI investigation. 

John Studer, member of the 
defense committee in Des Moines, 
said Sunday there will be a hear
ing Nov. 10 to re-evaluate out
standing motions raised during the 
Sept. 7 trial, which convicted Cur
tis of the sexual abuse and burg
lary charges. 

Motions of impropriety and mist
rial are some of the "leftover" 
outstanding motions to be consid
ered at the hearing, Studer said. 

Studer said the second-degree 
burglary charge carries a manda
tory sentence of 25 years, and the 
third-degree sexual abuse carries a 
mandatory sentence of 10 years. A 
judge will decide whether the sen
tences are to be served concur
rently or consecutively. 

Assault charges against Curtis, 
stemming from allegations that he 

attacked police officers at the time 
of his arrest, were dropped by the 
Polk County prosecuting attorney 
Oct. 7. 

The prosecuting attorney asked 
that the charge be dropped because 
Curtis already faced 25 to 35 years 
from the other convictions. But 
Studer said the charges were 
dropped because "what the cops 
were nervous about would be reve
aled" at the trial. 

Curtis and his supporters claim 
that the police beat Curtis while he 
was in their custody. Petitions 
distributed by the defense commit
tee contain a photograph of Curtis' 
swollen and bruised face. The 
photo was allegedly taken just 
after Curtis' release from the Des 
Moines City Jail on March 5. 

Des Moines Police Chief William 
Moulder said in early September 
that the police were acting in 
self-defense when Curtis sustained 
the injuries. Curtis made the first 
move for an officer's gun, Moulder 
said. 

Studer said the committee coJIBid
ered the decision to drop the 
assault charge a good one. 

"It's standard operating procedure 
for the (Des Moines) police to beat 
somebody in custody and then tum 
around and charge them with 
assault," he said. Studer said the 
elevator between the first and 
second floors of the Des Moines 
police station is a "notorious" 
location for such beatings. 

The Des Moines police had previ
ous knowledge of Curtis' political 
activities from FBI files, Studer 
said. This information was a moti
vating force behind the frame-up 

and arrest, according to defense 
committee literature. 

The committee's mailing list has 
grown to 3,500 people, Studer said. 
The committee has garnered sup
port from people all over the world, 
he said, including many prominent 
political and union activists. 

Studer also said key testimony in 
the trial was that of a police officer. 
He accused the police of manufac
turing evidence in order to convict 
Curtis. 

Studer said the committee is con
sidering a civil suit against the Des 
Moines Police Department. 

Another new development in the 
Curtis case, Studer said, are alle
gations that the defense committee 
burned a gasoline cross on the 
front lawn of Demetria Morris' 
home. Morris is the 15-year-old 
black girl that Curtis sexually 
assaulted, according to his convic
tion. 

Studer said the committee felt the 
allegations - "outrageous slan
der" - warranted a response 
because of the serious implications 
of the crime. 

"In the first place," Studer said, 
"any cross burning is a serious 
racist act. Mark Curtis was 
framed-up primarily because of his 
protests of racist police practices. 
The charges are a blow to the 
anti-racist movement because they 
take the heat off of those who 
really do commit racist acts. For 
instance, some Des Moines police 
officers dressed up in K1u K1ux 
Klan uniforms to scare black 
officers. We think there ought to be 
a real investigation of this to find 
out who really did do this." 

' 
Toil-free call promotes Iowa 

DES MOINES CAP) - In an 
attempt to reverse a flight from 
Iowa, some state officials are try
ing to create a national campaign, 
including a toll-free telephone 
number, to help people relocate to 
the state. 

"We need more people in Iowa," 
said Douglas Gross, the executive 
assistant to Gov. Terry Branstad. 

The Census Bureau has reported a 
decline in population in 90 of 
Iowa's 99 counties in the past 
seven years. 

Gross said state planners will ask 
the Legislature to authorize a $2 
million to $3 million program to 
reach out to people who either 
want to return to Iowa or are 

• interested in moving to the state. 

Police 
By lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man., was charged 
· Sunday with third-degree sexual 

assault at 2109 Miami Drive, 
according to police reports. 

Craig S. Kendall, 34, 2109 Miami 
Drive, was also charged with oper
ating while intoxicated, driving 
under suspension, driving while 
license revoked and interference 
with official acts, according to the 
report. 

Kendall was arrested a,t 2:34a.m. 
at the intersection of Union Road 
and Holljwood Boulevard, accord
ing to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Friday at Washington and 
Gilbert streets with fifth-degree crimi
nal mischief, according to pollee 
reports. 

Timothy S. Nickels, 25, address 
unknown, was also charged with con-

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
assault causing injury Friday for a 
domestic incident in which he 
allegedly injured his girlfriend, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday 

Gay and Blaexuel Married Men'e 
Support Group will meet at 8 p.m. at 
20 E. College St. 
The Study Abroad Advising Center 
will hold an Information session about 
the Iowa Regents London Program 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. In the Interna
tional Center, Room 28. 
The Faculty Senate!AAUP will spon
sor "Promotion and Tenure: What You 
Should Know (A Symposium for junior 
faculty) at 7 :30 p.m. In Macbride 
Audltorlm. 
The Iowa City Choralalr .. will 
rehearse from 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. In 
the Agudas Achlm Synagogue, 602 E. 
Washington St. 

• 

An advertising campaign would 
promote a toll-free telephone num
ber for infonnation on locating a 
job, housing and job training. 

"This will help. There are people 
out there who want to return to 
Iowa," Gross said. 

Plans already have been made to 
start advertising before the year 
ends to reach workers in Texas and 
Louisiana, states struggling with 
the slump in the oil industry. 

"We all know people who want to 
come back home or people who 
came here to get away," said 
Gross. "This might help them and 
at the same time help us with our 
labor shortage." 

State planners have said some 
communities in Iowa face a labor 

suming alcohol in public, disorderly 
conduct, public intoxication, assault 
and interference with official acts, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested Friday at the Downtown 
Pedestrian Mall and charged with 
assault causing Injury, according to 
police reports. 

Christopher N. Krogh, 18, 111 Maple 
St., allegedly struck a 14-year-old male 
In the mouth, according to the report. 

Report: A Piua Pit delivery veh1cle 
was found Friday with its front wheels 
in the Iowa River at the Lower City 
Park dock, Park Road, according to 
police reports. 

The front and rear ends of the red 
1988 Chevrolet Sprint sustained dam
age, according to the report. 

The vehicle was found seven hours 
after being reported stolen at 1:41 a.m. 
Friday, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Sunday with operating while 
intoxicated at Burlington Street and 
Riverside Drive, according to police 

I 

Eddie James Walker Jr., 26, of508 
Fifth St., allegedly whipped the 
woman with a belt, threw her on 
the floor and pushed her head 
through the bedroom wall, which is 
constructed of dry wall, according 
to court records. 

Walker and the victim had been 

The Baptlat Student Union will spon
sor "Prayer-Request" by Iowa State 
University BSU Director Troy Nesbit at 
7 p.m. In the Union, Michigan Room. 
Educational Progral'fta will sponsor a 
Self-Defense/Rape Awareness work
shop at 7 p.m. In Hillcrest. East-West 
Blue Lounge and in Burge Residence 
Hall, Recreation Room. 

Educational Proorama will sponsor 
"No Means No" a discussion on set
ling llmita in relationships and date 
rape at 7 p.m. In Slater Lou!'lge. 
Lutheran Campue Mlnlatrlee will 
aponaor "The Ecumenical Gathering 
of Graduate Students" at noon In the 
Congregational United Church of 
Christ. 30 N. Clinton St. 
The Ul Couneellng Service will spon-

shortage and warn the problem 
will grow unless new workers are 
brought into the state, but not all 
agree on whether out-of-state 
recruiting is the answer. 

The Iowa Division of Job.Service 
has an "Iowans First" campaign, 
focusing on finding jobs for people 
already in the state. 

There are about 50,000 jobs avail
able and 60,000 Iowans seeking 
work, according to Jerry Mathiasen 
of the Employment Services 
Department. He said he believes 
spot labor shortages can be filled 
by out-of-work Iowans. 

But Gross said he does not think 
the Job Service is doing all it can to 
match jobless Iowans with open 
jobs. 

reports. 
Ralph E. Coty. 41, 1015 Oakcrest St., 

Apt. 12, was also charged with driving 
without headlights, and driving 53 mph 
in a 25-mph zone, according to the 
report. 

Report: A bartender was charged 
Saturday with selling alcohol to minors 
at Dooley's Dancin and Orinkln, 1820 
S. Clinton Street, according to police 
reports 

Jon C. Hanson, 22, 25 Lincoln St., 
was arrested during a bar check, 
according to the report. 

Clay H. Woodsmall, 19, 7907 S. 36th 
St., Omaha, Neb., was also charged 
with possession under the legal age, 
according to the report. 

Report: A U.S. Postal Service 
employee reported Saturday that mail
trucks were vandalized at the Post 
Office, 400 S. Clinton St., according to 
police reports. 

Eight right front mirrors were broken 
or vandalized on vehicles between 5 
p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Saturday, 
according to the report. 

living together for over five years, 
according to court records. 

Walker was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. He was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 5, according 
to court records. 

aor a study skills workshop from 3·45 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Westlawn, Room 
5330. 
The O.partment of Physiology and 
llophyalce will sponsor "Analysis of 
DNA from retinitis plgmentosa patients 
with cloned genes coding for photo
receptor proteins" at 9·30 a.m. in 
Bowen Science Building, Room 5-669. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column muat be aubmitted to Thtl 
D•lly low•n by 3 p m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events muat be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. 
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•u wasn't your typical 
march. It wasn't a violent 
atration, but we had a purpose. 
were blocking cars, making 
and pretty much creating a 
disturbance." 

This is how UI student 
Glauberg described her <>YriAM<>n~ 
Oct. 17 at the Pentagon 
Was on, D.C. , where 
~·n r 1,0()0 
including eight other UI 
and New Wave members
protest of U.S. policies toward 
Salvador. 

Based on a tactic that U1 
Alix O'Gorman called ~.n,n.\nt\1,"' 

civil disobedience ," 
arrived at the Defense 
building at 5 a.m. and set 
human barricade to block 

Hallowee 
URBANDALE, Iowa (AP) -

Methodist minister is warni 
parishioners in this Des 
suburb that the joys of 
treating for their children 
masking the powers of darkness 
believes are associated with 
observance of Halloween. 

The Rev. Richard Dee of 
Aldersgate United Method 
Church said he and his wife 
to be "naive parents" who 
witch costumes for their tt"'""'''t"' 
and held Ha11oween 
those observances have ewvvt;u 
hia family, and now he's 
congregation to join his OPl>OSllttol 

"The practice of 
revolting to those who are 
ing the footsteps of Jesus Ch 
he said. 

The candy and excitement 
ciated with the observance 
"a covering mask to the tt ... ,,..,..., 
demonic association," he 
recent message in the 
newsletter. "Halloween puts 
tian parents into direct 
with the world. No other 

Mondays on 
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Ul students take protest to the Pentagon 
By Diana Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

"'t wasn't your typical peace 
march. It wasn't a violent demon
stration, but we had a purpose. We 
were blocking cars, making noise 
and pretty much creating a big 
disturbance." 

parking lot, which accomodates 
3, 700 cars, and selected Pentagon 
entrances. 

Though the protesters weren't able 
to keep Defense Department work
ers from entering the building, 
O'Gonnan said the demonstration 
"did succeed in disrupting the 
typical day at the Pentagon and 
making a statement in that way. 
That parking lot didn't till up all 
day." 

Protesters arrived at the Defense 
Department building at 5 a.m. and set up 
a human barricade. 

Salvador,' like they have control of 
these tiny countries,• Glauberg 
aaid. "It's just another form of 
imperialism. The government says 
they have to fight for democracy 
and calls the fighters comml.i'nists 
and Marxists, but we think of them 
as just people fighting for their 
rights." 

erg said. . 
ln describing his feelings after the 

protest, Barry said he was disap, 
pointed there weren't more people 
there and cited a protest for a 
similar cause in 1982 that brought 
about 70,000 people to Washing
ton, D.C. 

This is how UI student Julie 
Glauberg described her experience 
Oct. 17 at the Pentagon building in 
Was on, D.C., where she 
JOin r 1,000 demonstrators-
including eight other UI students 
and New Wave members - in a 
protest of U.S. policies toward El 
Salvador. 

Based on a tactic that UI student 
Alix O'Gorman called "non-violent 
civil disobedience," protesters 
arrived at the Defense Department 
building at 5 a.m. and set up a 
human barricade to block the 

About 240 men and women -
none of them UI students - were 
arrested during the protest. There 
were scattered outbreaks of minor 
violence between protesters and 
policemen and workers. 

Glauberg said the police used 
sticks to "poke and push" the 
protesters, but added that "the 
employees were worse because 
they would just step on people, as 
if they didn't know why we were 

there.· 
Other activities occurring during 

the protest included banner
carrying, spray-painting, speeches, 
singing, setting garbage cans on 
fire, chanting and, as Glauberg 
said, "anything that would make 
noise, including beer cans filled 
with rocks. 

"There were different degrees of 
protesting, different tactics used: 
Glauberg said. "There were 
anarchists there who became mili
tant and were slashing tires on the 
police cars, which was something 
that CISPES (Committee in Soli· 
darity with the People of El Salva
dor), one of the organizers, asked 

Halloween haunted by warning 
URBANDALE, Iowa (AP) -A 

Methodist minister is warning 
parishioners in this Des Moines 
suburb that the joys of trick-or
treating for their children are 
masking the powers of darkness he 
believes are associated with the 
observance of Halloween. 

The Rev. Richard Dee of the 
Aldersgate United Methodist 
Church said he and his wife used 
to be "naive parents" who made 
witch costumes for their daughters 
and held Halloween parties. But 
those observances have stopped in 
his family, and now he's urging his 
congregation to join his opposition. 

"The practice of Halloween is 
revolting to those who are follow
ing the footsteps of Jesus Christ," 
he said. 

The candy and excitement asso
ciated with the observance provide 
"a covering mask to the dangers of 
demonic association," he said in a 
recent message in the church's 
newsletter. "Halloween puts Chris
tian parents into direct conflict 
with the world. No other holiday 

stands in such contrast with Chris
tian faith." 

Dee, who has been pastor of the 
church in Urbandale since June, is 
not winning over a11 of his par
ishioners. 

James Hayes responded by reviv
ing a practice he had halted years 
ago and once more has festooned 
his home with Halloween decora
tions. 

In a memo to Dee, which was 
distributed to church leaders, 
Hayes said the pastor had "given 
an undeserved reality to the illu
sions of demons. I consider your 
message to be an insult to my 
Christian faith and to your talents 
as a person of reason." 

Dee, who also complains that a 
naivete among parents ignores the 
satanic and demonic nature of 
some rock music, says the anc1ent 
pagan roots of Halloween are 
steeped in rituals of magic, witch· 
craft, fortune-telling and evil spir
its. He said a former high priest in 
a satanic cult told him that "Rallo-

ween is Satan's holiday, and it 
begins with young children think
ing of evil spirits." 

wi don't want to come aero s as 
some extreme rightist," said Dee, 
who describes his message as a 
part of the "shock treatment~ he 
brings to a congregation in his first 
year at a church. 

"I am very concerned about occult 
practices that are very destructive. 
They exist in Des Moines and even 
in rural areas in Iowa. I've had 
personal experiences of coming 
against things I wouldn't believe 
are real until I saw them," he said. 

"My concern is that churches 
today don't believe in the superna
tural. They reinterpret the Bible 
and get away from biblical Christi
anity, which says there are two 
forces of power- good and evil," 
said Dee. "Their parents may not 
take it seriously, but kids today 
realize the power of evil is real . 
Some of them tum to it because 
the.r parents don't see God as 
supernatural. Kids are looking for 
answers." 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 

Read Kim Painter's columns 
Mondays on the Viewpoints page 
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us not to engage in." 
Ul student Bill Barry said the 

purpose of the demonstration was 
to show opposition to U.S. aid to 
the Salvadoran government, which 
has been engaged in a war against 
lefti t guerriiiM since 1980. An 
estimated 60,000 people have died 
in that connict, which has pro
duced allegations of death squad 
killings by policemen and soldiers. 

"It's really important that we all 
banded together to say, 'We don't 
want to support this govennent,' " 
Barry said. 

"I think the feeling of our govern
ment is that, 'We're losing in 
Nicaragua, we can't lose in El 

The United States considers El 
Salvador one of its closest allies in 
Central America. During the fiscal 
year that ended Sept. 30, the 
Salvadoran government received 
$185 million in military aosistance 
and $85 m1lhon in economic aid 
from the United States, part of the 
$3 billion in aid the United States 
has given to El Salvador since 
1980. 

"This should be everyone's concern 
because this is money that isn't 
being used for other things, like 
financial aid for students," Glaub-
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"I think it's not as high a prior
ity, .. he said. •People are shifting 
their attention to Nicaragua and 
ignoring the other war in Central 
America.• 

Glauberg aid she felt "divided:_ 
because I don't know how much 
they listened to us, or 1f Reagan 
even knew we were there o~ 
cared." 

But O'Gorman was more optimis~ 
tic. "Being there and exchanging 
ideas made me excited about com
ing home,• she said. 'Tm excited 
about continuing work and raising 
conaciouaness on the situation."' 
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Endive insults 
r 

The presidential campaign this year has been full of thinly 
disguised, and many times, blatantly overt attacks aimed at 
the character and patriotism of the opposition. And by nearly 
all accounts, George Bush and Dan Quayle top the list of those 
utilizing slanderous and unwarranted character assassina
tions. Many of the trivial slams, albeit effective because of the 
stupidity of the American people concerning what does and 
doesn't matter in the campaign, against Dukakis have been 
centered around patriotism. Thus we see the term "liberal" 
demeaned and defaced to the point of being a four-letter word, 
we see and hear the constant references to card-carrying 
ACLU members, and to a lesser extent, we have seen Quayle 
and Bush berate Dukakis for naming Belgian endive as a 
possible alternative crop for some American farmers. 

But let's look a little closer at these endive insults. To begin 
with, Dukakis mentioned endive not as the definitive solution 
to farmers' problems. Indeed, endive was on)y one of six 
possible alternatives mentioned by the governor. So why were 
the Republicans so eager tQ blast that particular crop and the 
man who mentioned it? 

Two reasons actually. First, by mentioning a relatively 
unknown crop to Midwest com and wheat fanners, Dukakis 
set himself up for the meaningless ridicule which would surely 
ensue during a campaign .based on one-liners and sound bites. 
The second reason is sheer stupidity. You see, Dukaki& merely 
mentioned endive, but the U.S. Department of Agriculture last 
year funded a project in Delaware, Maryland and Virginia 
enabling farmers to convert to a more lucrative crop called 
endive. And who endorsed this plan? The number one 
Republican in our land - President Reagan. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Being responsible 
Austin Turner, chairman of the Iowa Transportation Conunis

sion, has directed his staff to begin wo:rking with motorcycle 
riders to increase voluntary use of helmets. Turner expressed 
concern over a recent survey of Iowa motorcycle riders, which 
found that only 26 percent were using helmets. Of 56 
motorcycle deaths in Iowa thus far in 1988, 52 of those killed 
were not wearing helmets. 

Turner supports a mandatory helmet law, but is hesitating to 
propose it again because of very vocal opposition from 
motorcycle riders. Riders oppose such a law, sa~g that it 
would be an infringement on their freedom. 

It could be debated endlessly how much right or responsibility 
government has to protect its citizens from themselves. 
Rarely, however, is the issue raised of the government 
protecting itself from some of its citizens. What about the 
helmetless motorcycle riders who splatter their brains on the 
pavement and have no money to pay for the neurosurgeons or 
rehabilitative therapists needed? What about those ·who die 
and leave no insurance or estates be~nd to support their 
widowed spouses and orphaned children? In these situations, 
who picks up the bill? QQvemment, i.e. taxpayers. 

The "me generation" often forgets that every right carries 
with it a responsibility. If a mandatory helmet law is not to be 
passed, then at least motorcycle riders should be compelled to 
protect their dependents and the public, even if they refuse to 
protect themselves. A fair solution would be to require people 
with motorcycle licenses to purchase insurance to cover 
medical costs and dependent support in case of a serious 
accident or death. Such a law would be similar in its intent to 
the mandatory auto insurance laws of some states. 

If bikers want the freedom to ride without helmets, they 
should also be willing to accept the responsibility of protecting 
others from the consequences of their actions. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Voting deterrent 
In the midst of all the stories about the 1988 election 

campaign, {)De story is currently being buried among the 
charges of negative campaigning and distortion that both 
Democrats and Repubicans are throwing at each other. And 
yet, this story may say more about the 1988 campaign than 
any other. 

The story is that many experts are predicting the rate of 
turnout for the Nov. 8 election will be the lowest since 1948, 
when only 51 percent voted in the race between Harry 
Truman and Thomas Dewey. This is despite simplified 
registration procedures and aggressive drives by both parties 
to encourage registration. 

The experts are basing their prediction on several factors, 
according to The New York Times, including smaller television 
audiences than in past years for presidential debates and the 
party conventions and polls showing a large pool of undecided 
voters. 

The experts have no trouble determining the main reason for 
this low turnout - the negative campaigning used by both 
parties, which has discouraged voters and made them 
indifferent to who wins the election. 

Of course, most people argue that negative campaigns work, 
and that's why both parties use them. ~t may be true, but 
by driving turnout down, they also ensure that neither George 
Bush or Michael Dukakis is likely to have much of a mandate 
if they win the presidency. That's a prospect neither candidate 
can look forward to. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are I hose of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 

J, matters. , 

Dean Jarnow 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Paranoid foreign policy ineffective Most investors realize that there 
some degree of risk when th( 
invest. Most people would al1 
define risk in terms of cred 

G eorge Bush admitted 
during the second pres
idential debate that 
U.S. foreign policy tow

ard Central America has failed . He 
blamed the failure on Congress for 
not granting the Contras enough 
money to achieve the goals of the 
Reagan administration. But there 
is a stronger force that has 
defeated the policies of Reagan and 
Bush - the desire for freedom and 
independence from foreign inter
ests. 

Our forefathers faced the strongest 
empire in the world with little 
more than this desire, and won. In 
Central America, if the U.S. con· 
tinues to oppose the much needed 
change and the will of the people, 
then we will lose. 

Already we see the will of the 
people. In Cuba, a popuJar revolu
tion overthrew the brutal U.S.
backed regime of Fulgecio Batista. 
U.S. policy-makers refused to 
accept this change because Fidel 
Castro was a Marxist and therefore 
wouJd fall under the blanket of the 
Soviet Union. It didn't matter that 
the Soviets had at first given only 
lukewarm support to the Castro 
government. The failed U.S.
sponsored invasion of Cuba - the 
Bay of Pigs - effectively ruptured 
ties between the U.S. and Cuba 
and opened the door for the Soviets 

Geoffrey 
I 

Barrett 
to strengthen their ties with 
Castro. ' 

In Nicaragua, the scenario is being 
replayed. A popuJar revolution, led 
by the Sandinistas, overthrew the 
brutal U.S.-backed Samoza regime 
(sound like a broken record?) and 
the U.S. retaliated by financing a 
counter-revolutionary terrorist 
group. Again, the Soviets showed 
lukewarm support for the Sandi
nistas at the start. But as the gulf 
between the U.S. and Nicaragua 
widens, the influence of the Soviet 
Union grows. 

Bush claims that the Contras are 
"democratic freedom fighters." 
Reagan has called them "the moral 
equivalent of our founding 
fathers." Human rights organiza
tions, such as Americas Watch, 
have accused the Contras of com
mitting human rights violations. In 
fact, Americas Watch has reported 
that "the most violent abuses of 
human rights in Nicaragua tqday 
are being committed by the Con
tras." 

George Shultz once said that elec-

tiona are the "yardstick" by which 
a democracy can be measured. The 
Sandinista government held elec
tions in 1984 that were applauded 
by observers from Canada, Mexico 
Western Europe, and LASA - an 
organization of U.S. scholars. The 
Sandinistas won 63 percent of the 
popular vote. Reagan and Bush for 
their part, although calling for 
elections, allegedly attempted to 
sabotage them by pressuring oppo
sition parties into abstaining from 
the democratic process. 

Reagan and Bush have contiQued 
this trend in policy toward El 
Salvador. Both claim that El Salva
dor is a democracy with a popu
larly elected government. But vot
ing in El Salvador consists of 
casting a numbered ballot into a 
transparent ballot box, which cre
ates the illusion that votes are not 
secret. This is very frightening to 
the people voting because death 
squads, financed by U.S. taxpay
ers, have killed at least 60,000 
people in the last eight years who 
opposed right-~ng parties. Is this 
democracy? 

Bush asserts that giving military 
aid to the Salvadoran government 
enables the U.S. to apply pressure 
to improve human rights. Recent 
TV ads have declared that George 
Bush "faced down comandantes in 
El Salvador demanding that 25 

b f th T · 1 worthiness. Are these fum 
mem era o e mt ttary, me udill& insured? How is the com par 
high-ranking officials, bf rated? Will I get my money bacl 
arrested." He threatened the cu~ Is this a guaranteed investmen 
of military aid if his demand These are common questions invE 
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The people of El Salvador &I! 
rising up against the U.S.-backed 
government; just like in Cuba, ius! 
like in Nicaragua. If the U.S. 
continues to back this oppreBSivt 
regime, we will, once again, find 
ourselves on the losing side. It ~ 
time to accept the fact that the 
people of Central America are not 
going to take this treatment any. 
more. It is time for the U.S. to 
support Latin American solution1 
like the Contadora Peace Plan. 

The change in Central America 
will continue. The question is will 
the U.S. play the role of oppressive 
tyrant or will we aid this change 
and forge new friendships based on 
trust, and not exploitation, for the 
future? 

Geoffrey Barrett is a Ul student major· 
ing in history and biology who writes 
columns periodically for the 
Viewpoints page. 
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Financially speaking, risk can 1 
defined as the possibility of losiT 
money or not gaining value. If tl 
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it becomes increasingly appare1 
that risk takes on many forms. Or 

' of the more common fonns of ris 
other than credit risk, is inflati1 
risk. Inflation risk is the chan 
that an asset or an income strea 
will be eroded or lose purchasir 
power through rising prices 1 
shrinking currency value. Simp 
put: $1,000 today is only worl 
$675 in 10 years at only 
4·percent inflation rate. Investo 

'Hostage_ 
that killed eight Israeli soldie 
and wounded seven in Israe 
self-designated security zone 
south Lebanon on Wednesday. 

[n Milan, Italy, meanwhile, poli 
said Sunday that a Lehane 
woman arrested at the airpc 
planned to deliver photographs 
Anderson and another Amerio 
hostage, Alann Steen, to an Italii 
man who has been linked to an 
scandals and the Italian seer 
service. 

The man, Aldo Anghessa, w 
questioned by police after th 
found the photos and a letter fh 
Steen in a false bottom of t 
woman 's suitcase Thursdll 
authorities said. She said AI 

'AIDS_ 
through sex or intravenous dl'l 
use, she said. 

"It reAlly is hard to catch," Sha 
said. 

The deadliness of AIDS insti 
fear in the minds of many healt 
care workers who are exposed 
patients with the AIDS vin 
despite scientific reports that s 
their chances of contracting t 
virus are slim. 

Shane once broke a medicine v 
while wearing gloves covered wi 
an AIDS patient's blood. The v 
punctured the gloves and cut t 

, hand. She didn't contract the vir1 
"A lot of the fears are very re 

but they're very unwarrante1 
Shane said. 

Dreaded encounters of the bug kind 
Ninety of the 119 AIDS ca1 

reported in Iowa are homosexua 
nine are drug users, nine ~ 
hemophiliacs and three we 
caused by blood transfusions, s 
tiatics updated Oct. 19 by t 
Department of Health Division 
Disease Prevention reported. J ust when I think I'm safe, it 

happens. Months have gone 
by. I have traversed every 
inch of my apartment in 

peace at all hours of the day and 
night. 1 get up at 2:30 for a drink of 
water, and all is well. Before I go to 
sleep, I experience brief rushes of 
fear, but they subside and prove 
groundless. Then this morning, my 
hair still wet, I reached for a jacket 
draped over the sofa. Out scurried 
an enormous bug. It moved 
quickly. I shuddered, yelled, and 
dropped the jacket. 

At such times I always look for a 
man. I don't care if he weighs less 
than 1 do, or if he blanches upon 
sight of his foe. If a man be near, it 
is his God-given duty to do battle 
on my behalf. Being a rampant 
sexist, I feel men are here for two 
primary purposes: to kill bugs and 
pick up tabs. And I , for one, 
wouldn't live in a world without 
them. 

After this morning's sighting I left 
my apartment, clutching my 
orange O'Cedar broom, to wander 
the halls in search of a man. The 
bug had repositioned itself between 
the cushion and the back of the 
couch. It was motionleBB, knowing 
that to edge from its half-hidden 
position would risk the extinction 
of a unique set of terrorist and 
survival traits developed over 
thousands of years. 

Bugs stop cold within seconds of 
any encounter with humanity. 1 
call this the standoff. We have seen 
them; they know they have been 
seen and are in danger of oblitera
tion. In that moment of mutual 
recognition I invariably long for a 
spouse. Oh, to be able to scream, 

Kim 
Painter 
"HONEY! THERE'S A BUG ON 
THE SOFA!" I have been known to 
act like an imbecile in the 
moments between an initial sight
ing and the arrival of help. Once I 
called a friend in Missouri. It was 
after midnight. "Hi, it's Kim. 
There's a big bug on my wall." 
Another time I smoked a cigarette 
and drank a beer while I waited for 
one to move. Today I left my 
apartment to find a man aware 
that no nobler cause existed than 
to calm the maniacal female 
standing in his doorway with her 
broom, a man who would follow me 
down the h all to squash the bug I 
claimed was the size of New Hamp
shire. 

Men always surprise me, though. 
Today, I knocked on the door of the 
nearest apartment inhabited by 
friendly males. Since it was 7:45 
a.m, I paused to listen at the door 
for signs of life; I heard the rustle 
of magazine leafing. A scrap of 
tattered pride endures even when 
I'm in such a state that my recen
tly blown-dry hair has dampened 
itself again with sweat. I knocked, 
broom at my side, and asked in a 
quiet voice, "Do you have any bug 
spray?" It was the perfect please
kill-my-bug opening line. By not 
flat-out asking, I indicated abso
lute willingness to dispatch the 
critter myself, but gosh I was out of 
bug spray. 

"No. Let me ask my roommate." 
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The other guy was unconscious. "I 
don't think lle has any either." 
Long pause. I looked to the left and 
right of the guy, shuffied my feet 
and rustled my broOm. I took a 
deep breath, prepared to walk 
dejectedly off to meet my doom. 
"Do you want me to kill it for 
you?" I think I sighed out loud 
with relief. Never do this if you 
hornswoggle a guy into killing your 
bug. It is poor fonn and 11hows you 
up for what you are. "I really feel 
like an idiot, but I'd love it!" 

We entered the arena. Pinpointing 
the location of the bug was difficult 
because its brown shell blended 
with the patterns on my sofa. 
When we finally did, my protector 
threw me one of those 1980s 
enlightened guy curves. He 
sounded like a man is supposed to 
sound. He was giving orders. His 
plan was terse, well·conceived, 
workable. "OK. When I get it on 
the floor, you whomp it." I nearly 
died. ME? Whomp the bug? What 
do you think I asked you if you had 
any bug spray for? So I could be 
the one to whomp the bug? Only a 
man would suggest such a thing. I 
laughed nervously, but before 1 
could come up with another 
please-kill-my-bug line he whipped 
the cushion off the sofa. It fell to 
the floor. No bug. Rut I knew, as a 
veteran of many campaigns, the 
bug was under there. Jt held onto 
the cushion on the way down, and 
was wishing we'd just leave it in 
peace to walk at will on my 
personal belongings. 

At this point, stern measures were 
called for. I'd come a long way, 
baby, so I grabbed the cushion and 
flipped it. Out ran t he bug. 

"AAAHHHr (That was me, not my 
neighbor.) Broom, man, woman 
and whomping shoe all proved 
useless. The bug skittled up the 
steam pipes. 

I've been here before. I see one of 
these bugs every six months. I say 
they're waterbugs. My neighbor 
took one look and said, "Wow! It's 
a big cockroach!" as if he enjoyed 
making the pronouncement. This 
was both unnecessarily alarming 
and entomologically irresponsible. 
Although they're of the same fam· 
ily, the presence of a waterbug 
does not imply that the owner of 
the house hves in filth. It is the 
unjust pronouncement of our 
unknowing society that a waterbug 
can just happen to you, but if you 
have a roach you deserve one. 

The worst part of any bug getaway 
is the aftennat.h I want to start a 
support group for women over 
thirty who have seen bugs. My 
apartment no longer provides a 
place I can take for granted. I will 
kick my sofa before I sit in it (it 
will be two or three days before l 
do so); my eyes will mo rrom 
floor to ceiling on all four rJ. 
any room I enter. I will bang my 
broom handle on the steam pipes 
before I lay me down to sleep; in 
fact, for the next two nights I will 
sleep with the lights on ifl sleep at 
all. J've already taken steps to 
move. I'll be sharing luxury dig1 
with Michael Jackson and the 
corpse of Howard Hughes. If any 
bug dares to present itself in our 
living space, I shall whomp the bell 
out of it. ; 

Kim Painter's column appears on tht 
VIewpoint• page every Monday. 
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Shane worked in the homes ofl 
Angeles AIDS patients for fc 
months. She is now a nurse 
Iowa City Hospice and condu 

1 support groups for AIDS patier 
on a volunteer basis. 

Shane is not afraid of catchi 
, AIDS as long as she wears glo1 

when working with body fluids a 
blood. 

"I hug my patients. I love all 1 

.Fitness_ 
necessarily pre-planned exerc1 
routines," commented Kathie 
Janz, an instuctor in the 
Department of Physical Educati 
and Sports Studies, who specialil 
in fitness and wellness. "The stll 
encourages people to move more, 
get out and walk around the blc 
or ride the bicycle." 

According to Harold Kohl, 
epidemiologist with the Institute 
Aerobi~search in Dallas, t 
highes t ka of heart attacks 
strokes cur only in the m 
inactive people, and substant 
benefits result from activities st 
as brisk walks. 

Another consideration brought 
light in this study is that of cl: 
and economic status. The fitn, 
movement of the past several ye: 
has been largely an upper-midc 
class phenomenon. Many people 

Study_ 
Chers or the Greg Louganises," 
added, referring to the sl1 
singer-actress and the Olyrr 
diver. "Someone looks at that 1 
says, 'There's no way I can do tl 
I won't even try.' What we nee( 
say is tum off the TV, do B< 
gardening, take a walk after c 
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Dean Jarnow 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Most investors realize that there is 
some degree of risk when they 
invest. Most people would also 
define risk in terms of credit 
worthiness. Are these funds 
insured? How is the company 
rated? Will I get my money back? 
Is this a guaranteed investment? 
'['hese are common questions inves
tors will ask when contemplating 
invest t alternatives. What 
many le don't realize is their 
definiti of risk is very narrow 
and they may be unknowingly 
exposing themselves to more risk. 

Financially speaking, risk can be 
defined as the possibility of losing 
money or not gaining value. If the 
issue is addressed in this manner, 
it becomes increasingly apparent 
that risk takes on many forms. One 
of the more common forms of risk, 
other than credit risk, is inflation 
risk. Inflation risk is the chance 
that an asset or an income stream 
will be eroded or lose purchasing 
power through rising prices or 
shrinking currency value. Simply 
put: $1,000 today is only worth 
$675 in 10 years at only a 
~percent inflation rate. Investors 

who take an overcautious approach 
and hoard all their money in 
low-yielding savings accounts and 
money funds are in for future 
shock. Their money may be there 
in 10 years, but it may not be 
worth what they expected. 

Interest-rate risk is the possibility 
that a ruced-income investment will 
decline in value as interest rates go 
up. Bonds are a popular invest
ment for conservative income
oriented investors. These invest
ments need to be purchased at the 
right time when interest rates are 
projected to be at a high level. 
Don't buy long-tenn bonds when 
rates are projected to be low. You 
may lose value if interest rates 
move higher. 

In recent years, emerging growth 
companies such as small high-tech 

companies have made attractive 
rallies in higher prices. The temp
tation for individual investors is to 
keep investing in such a situation 
- because it was good once, it has 
to be good again. Slower economic 
growth may cause investments to 
fall in prices even though that 
investment is very sound finan
cially. This is known as economic 
risk. Sma11 growth companies or 
even cyclical companies, such as 
automakers, may need a robust ' 
economy for continued earnings 
growth. 

Knute Rockne, the famous Notre 
Dame footbaJl coach, used to say, 
"The way to succeed is to build up 
your weaknesses until they become 
your strengths." The reason most 
investors lose money is because 
they make too many mistakes or 
don't address the risk issue prop
erly. 

Dean Jarnow ispresidentofDJJA 
Firwncial Seruices, a full seruice 
brokerage firm, located at 513 
Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City. His 
columns are published Mondays rn 
The Daily Iowan. If you haue 
inuestment·related questions, 
address them to Dean Jarnow, The 
Daily Iowan, 201 N. Communica
tio118, Iowa City, TA 52242. He will 
answer them, periodically, in his 
column. 

'HOStage __________ eo_ntinu_ed_from_pag_e1 

that killed eight Israeli soldiers 
and wounded seven in Israel's 
self-designated security zone in 
south Lebanon on Wednesday. 

In Milan, Italy, meanwhile, police 
said Sunday that a Lebanese 
woman arrested at the airport 
planned to deliver photographs of 
Anderson and another American 
hostage, Alann Steen, to an Italian 
man who has been linked to anna 
scandals and the Italian secret 
service. 

The man, Aldo Anghessa, was 
questioned by police after they 
found the photos and a letter from 
Steen in a false bottom of the 
woman's suitcase Thursday, 
authorities said. She said Ang-

hessa was to receive them, they 
reported. 

Fortunato Finoli, deputy director 
of Milan's police anti-terrorist unit, 
refused to say what Anghessa told 
police or who he was representing. 
The Italian was released after 
questioning. 

The Islamic Jihad statement paid 
tribute to the suicide bombers who 
blew up the American Marine base 
and the French paratroop head
quarters in Moslem west Beirut. 

"They have dramatized by their 
deed that the path of martyrdom is 
the only method to gain the free
dom of the oppressed and chop off 
the hands of the arrogants," the 
statement said. 

It also paid tribute to Abdallah 
Atwah, the 20-year-old Shiite who 
staged Wednesday's car bombing, 
calling his attack "a new milestone 
in the course of the non-stop war 
against Israel." 

The statement reiterated support 
for the 10-month-old Palestinian 
uprising against israeli occupation 
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. -

It warned "forces of arrogance" 
against manipulating Iran's agree
ment to a cease-fire in its 8-year 
gulf war with Iraq to "surround 
and curb the movements of the 
mujahedeen in the world." 

"That will be a losing bet," the 
statement said. 
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through sex or intravenous drug 
use, she said. 

"It really is hard to catch," Shane 
said. 

The deadliness of AIDS instills 
fear in the minds of many health
care workers who are exposed to 
patients with the AIDS virus, 
despite scientific reports that say 
their chances of contracting the 
virus are slim. 

Shane once broke a medicine vial 
while wearing gloves covered with 
an AIDS patient's blood. The vial 
punctured the gloves and cut her 

, hand. She didn't contract the virus. 
"A lot of the fears are very real, 

but they're very unwarranted," 
Shane said. 

Ninety of the 119 AIDS cases 
reported in Iowa are homosexuals, 
nine are drug users, nine are 
hemophiliacs and three were 
caused by blood transfusions, sta
tistics updated Oct. 19 by the 
Department of Health Division of 
Disease Prevention reported. 

Shane worked in the homes of Los 
Angeles AIDS patients for four 
months. She is now a nurse at 
Iowa City Hospice and conducts 
support groups for AIDS patients 
on a volunteer basis. 

Shane is not afraid of catching 
AIDS as long as she wears gloves 
when working with body fluids and 
blood. 

"I hug my patients. I love all my 

patients. They are so neat, they are 
so young and they're so alone," she 
said. 

Shane said many AIDS patients 
face discrimination and rejection 
by their families. 

"As far as we're concerned he's al
ready dead," were the words of 
parents whose son, in his mid
twenties, was dying of AIDS. 

"They wouldn't come back to see 
him, they wouldn't come back to 
help take care of him. His brothers 
and sisters wouldn't come back ... 
for one thing, he was gay," ~hane 
said. 

"It was hard for them to accept 
that their wonderful son who 
they'd raised all these years (was) 
gay," Shane said. 

The young man suffered from 
pneumonia and Kaposi's sarcoma, 
a form of cancer characterized by 
round spots a quarter-mch in 
diameter that stick out from the 
body. 

"He looked like a monster. He had 
the Kaposi's spots all over his face, 
chest, arms and legs. It was so sad. 
No one visited him. I was his mom, 
his friend and his nurse," she said. 

"And when you're dying, you 
really do need your mom to be 
there. You do need your good 
friends to come and visit you," 
Shane said. 

Society needs to change its atti
tude toward homosexuals, Shane 

said. Prejudice against homosexu
als with AIDS is present not just at 
work and home but also in some 
some hospitals, Shane said. 

She has noticed an attitude change 
at local hospitals during the past 
two years. Some Iowa City nurses 
used to draw straws to decide who 
would draw the blood of an AIDS 
patient. 

"Now their lights are answered 
immediately," she said. "I'm not 
mticizing them, I'm just saying 
we've come a long way." 

Locher said, "There's a definite 
correlation between the homo
phobic attitudes and the reluctance 
to care for patients with AIDS." He 
based this comment on a discrimi
nation study done by the New 
England Jourrwl of Medicine. 

Finding enough hospital space and 
funding to treat patients is another 
problem society faces, Shane said. 
Up to 2 million people in the 
United States have the AIDS virus 
and many will be dying in five to 
seven years. 

"What hospital is big enough to 
take them in? We're already short 
nurses," Shane said. 

"We've had a lot of HIV-positive 
patients in the community for 
quite a while, and it's now that 
they are starting to get sick," 
Shane said. "We have more 
patients than we can take care of 
right now." 

FitneSS ___________ eon __ tinu_ed_from __ page_ 1 

necessarily pre-planned exercise 
routines," commented Kathleen 
Janz, an instuctor in the UI 
Department of Physical Education 
and Sports Studies, who specializes 
in fitness and wellness. "The study 
encourages people to move more, to 
get out and walk around the block 
or ride the bicycle." 

According to Harold Kohl, an 
epidemiologist with the Institute of 
Aerobi~search in Dallas, the 

J highes t ks of heart attacks or 
strokes cur only in the most 
inactive people, and substantial 
benefits result from activities such 
as brisk walks. 

Another consideration brought to 
light in this study is that of class 
and economic status. The fitness 
movement of the past several years 
has been largely an upper-middle
class phenomenon. Many people do 

not have the means or time to don 
their $150 Reeboks, one of several 
$200 mauvelaquallavendar desig
ner leotard ensembles and head to 
the nearest high-priced health spa. 

"The New England Journal study 
traced the physical activities of 
Harvard graduates- upper
middle-class white men," com
mented Janz. "This is a study that 
can be used to encourage people of 
all classes to move more, to reach 
people who need to exercise more, 
versus the people who have access 
to Nautilus machines and swim
ming pools." 

What about fitness and exercise 
activities for the elderly or the 
young? According to the Presi
dent's Council on Physical Fitness, 
40 percent of children five to eight 
years old displayed at least one 
risk factor for heart disease. What 

about fitness for women? For dif
ferent races? According to the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, death rates from stroke 
are two limes higher in black men 
than white men. 

Inactivity threatens the health of a 
far greater proportion of Ameri
cans than any of the much 
publicized evils of smoking, high 
blood pressure or high blood 
cholesterol, according to Kohl. A 
sedentary lifestyle can double the 
risk of having a fatal heart attack 
or stroke. 

"You would have to be living 
under the proverbial rock to miss 
hearing about the need for fre
quent participation in a fitness 
activity," said Thomas Doyle, 
research director for the National 
Sporting Goods Association. 

Study ______________ eo_n_~~nu_ed_fro_m _Page_ 1 

Chers or the Greg Louganises," he 
added, referring to the sleek 
singer-actress and the Olympic 
diver. "Someone looks at that and 
says, 'There's no way I can do that. 
I won't even try.' What we need to 
say is tum off the TV, do some 
gardening, take a walk after din-

ner." 
The survey of 12,500 adults, cho

sen to be representative of the 
population at large, -was conducted 
by the independent polling organi
zation N.P.D. Research in Port 
Washington, N.Y., and had a mar
gin of error of plus or minus 5 

percent, Doyle said. The survey 
was conducted last January and 
February, and participants were 
asked about their activity in 1987. 

It was released in conjunction with 
the International Sporting Goods 
Association trade show running 
throlll!h Saturday in Chicago. 
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School of Library and Information Science 
The 1988 Louane L. Newsome 
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Madeleine L 'Engle 
&&The Heroic Element" 
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IMU Ballroom 
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EN E V ERIE 

Madeleine L 'Engle 
Novelist, Essayist, Poet, and Lecturer .. 

LECfURE/DISCUSSION 

"The Christian and Creativity" 
7:30 p.m., Thursday 

October 27, 1988 
at Old Brick 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Old Brick Auditorium (at Cllnton and Market Streets) Is 

handicap accessible by stairway chair llft at the parking lot entrance. 
IPONitORI: Tbo O.a_.. IAct..,.. hrieo Ia opo-.4..., tlw ClariatJaa ...,_.._... Cka,_ llllalatq, Aatm Clarletlau T ... r . 
lktbaay .ptlol Clav.n:ll. CIW& ... Clnucb olio- City, Pint llhaa.alto C.mp111 lldAla117, .. rto:.-t- lllftacolleal PlM Clnarcll, 
lt. Aa...,. Pnollytcrlaa Cllurcll. 1'riaJt}' Clatlallaa Relorae<l Cllllftll. all4 wute,... ea.., ... roD-ololp. lldale!Joe L'b41•'• 
riolt t. mo ooo,.uoreol IIJ' tile followlq o,.alutlou all4 cllv.n:lotl (to ._•): ClaM till lllaf t.aberu Cbu.nll, Cllv.n:ll 
Womoa Ua.lte4. ltpileo,.a Cbaplal,..p, Ba•bre Ana J'o .. lt for Clariat, ~lteru C.•pw lllatat17, Jifow lk~ Cia"" II of 
Oo4, UAitod 111Alatrl" Ia BICJ>or &d'*"'loa. ... w..a., ro.....,.Uoa. 

BOB CARPENTER 
Democrat For 

.. --
November 8 Election 

j 

"I want to continue the efficient, professional protection 
of people and property now provided by the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department. I will initiate new programs 
of my own, particularly focusing on substance abuse." 

Paid for by Bob Carpenter for Sheriff Committee, Dolores Slade, Tim 
Brandt, Co-chairpersons. 

UNITED NATIONS 
DAY 

Televised Panel Discussion 

TONIGHT 
7PM 

SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 
Topic: HUMAN RIGHTS 

Panel incl,udes Honorary U.N. Chairperson Ruby Abcbe, UI Law Professor Bums Weston, 
UI Professor W.H. Knight, Ph.D Candidates Zodwa Dlamini & joy Morrison, 

Rev. Jason Chen, Vocalist Ee-b Harris. 

Moderator: Ray Hines 

Sponsored by the UI United Nations Organization in cooperation with the Corrunittcc 
lor a Free Chile, South African Students Association, Baha'i Association, 
.Iowa City United Nations Association, NAACP, Amnesty International 

l.f you need 1pecial accomodation• to altend this even!. contact Brad Pa.ru, 337-8289 
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Move to Pacific doesn't pacify storm 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(AP) - Hurricane Joan, after kill
ing more than 100 people in a 
six-day rampage across the Carib
bean, started moving up the west 
coast of Central America Sunday 
under a new name - Miriam. 

Joan thrashed Nicaragua for 24 
hours and left 300,000 people 
homeless as it crossed the country 
from Atlantic to Pacific, its 
125-mph winds weakening to tropi
cal storm strength along the way. 

But when it reached the warm 
waters of the Pacific it began to 
strengthen again and move up the 
coast past Honduras and El Salva-

dor. 
Forecasters gave it a new name, 

Miriam, from the 1988 list for 
Pacific storms and said it could 
become the first Atlantic hurricane 
to gain the same status in the 
Pacific. 

At 2 p.m. EDT, Miriam was about 
95 miles southeast of San Salva
dor, with maximum sustained 
winds of about 50 mph, according 
to the U.S. National Hurricane 
Center in Miami. 

"It almost looks like a hurricane 
now," said forecaster Randy Las
cody. "As soon as it got over the 
water offshore, it started to 

strengthen again." 
In El Salvador, evacuations were 

ordered in flood-prone areas of the 
southeast. 

"Honduras may be getting some of 
the fringe effects. It eventually will 
get up to Guatemala, maybe south
ern Mexico," said Lnscody. 

That would mean Miriam-Joan 
would create havoc in every coun
try in Central America except 
Belize. Early last week it also 
caused deaths and destruction in 
Colombia and Venezuela. 

Lascody said he believed that only 
three Atlantic storms in the past 

100 years made it to tropical storm 
status in the Pacific, and none 
made it to hurricane strength. 

Hurricane Joan left a tremendous 
trail of destruction through Nicar
agua, Costa Rica and Panama. At 
least 50 were dead in Nicaragua, 
21 in Costa Rica and four in 
Panama. Hundreds were missing. 

Heavy rain continued to fall in 
western Nicaragua and northwest· 
ern Costa Rica, while rain began 
falJing in southwestern Honduras 
and southeastern El Salvador. 

Roads were closed, crops damaged 
and communications cut through
out the area, especially in Nicar-

agua. 
In Costa Rica, authorities said 

1,500 homes were destroyed, ~ix 
hospitals and health centers were 
severely damaged and 55,000 peo
ple were evacuated. Schools and 
universities were to remain closed 
Monday. 

Panamanian officials said 2,000 
people were left homeless and the 
Pan-American Highway remained 
closed in Panama for a third day 
because of mud slides. 

The Panamaman government 
loaned two helicopters to Costa 
Rica to help rescue flood victims 

Aquino responds to U.S. indictment of Marcos NE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
President Corazon Aquino said 
Sunday she hopes other" countries 
will follow the United States' 
example in indicting Ferdinand 
Marcos and help recover money 
Marcos allegedly stole during his 
20-year reign. 

"Because ... this happened in the 

Manila newspapers speculated the 
indictment may have been "a pre
condition" to an accord signed in 
Washington, D.C., regarding U.S. 
military bases in the Philippines. 

The agreement signed last week 
allows the United States to keep 
six military facilities in the Philip
pines until 1991 in exchange for 
about $962 million. 

United States, I hope other countries 
where we hear of reports that Marcos also 
hid his wealth, which is actually owned by 
the Filipino people, will help in the swift 
recovery of these stolen assets .... 1· think 
it is very obvious now that crime does not 
pay." - Philippines President Corazon 
Aquino 

Aquino made her statement during 
her weekly radio program "Ask the 
President." 

"Because . . . this happened in the 
United States, I hope other coun
tries where we hear of reports that 

Marcos also hid his wealth, which 
is actually owned by the Filipino 

Shamir, Peres debate 
Middle East peace plans 

RAMAT GAN, Israel (AP) -
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
in a debate Sunday with Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres, accused 
his rival of election interference 
by seeking the support of Jor
dan's King Hussein for Peres' 
peace plan. 

Peres countered that Shamir 
misquoted him during the tele
vised debate and claimed Shamir 
staffers have lied to the voters. 

"I propose to Mr. Shamir to urge 
his people to speak the truth," 
Peres said. 

The half-hour debate is the only 
one scheduled before the Nov. 1 
parliamentary election. Shamir, 
head of the right-wing Likud 
bloc, and Labor Party leader 
Peres reiterated their positions 
on Middle East peace initiatives. 

Shamir called for direct talks 
with Arab leaders on Palestinian 
autonomy and Peres said only an 
international peace conference 
would bring Hussein and the 
Palestinians to the negotiating 
table. 

About 200 reporters and party 

activists watched the debate over 
closed-circuit television in 
Likud's television studio in the 
Kfar Maccabia sports village. 

Aides for both sides claimed 
victory but suggested the debate 
would have little influence on 
Israel's undecided voters, esti
mated at 8 percent of the 2.9 
million eligible voters. 

Shamir and Peres have ruled in 
a coalition government since the 
1984 electwns ended in stale
mate. 

Shamir's most heated remarks 
came when asked to comment on 
a U.S. television program last 
week in which Peres and Hussein 
appeared separately for inter
views. flussein said a Shamir 
victory would be an "absolute 
disaster" 

"I must say that to involve an 
Arab ruler in Israel's election 
campaign is eras!! interference. It 
is unprecedented," said Shamir. 
- Shamir, who opposes an interna
tional conference, claimed Peres 
rejected the idea three years ago. 

people, will help in the swift recov
ery of these stolen assets," Aquino 
said. 

"I think it is very obvious now that 
crime does not pay," she added. 

Marcos, his wife and eight others 
were indicted Friday in New York 

JORDAN 

j._ 75 miles__,) 
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He quoted Peres as saying such a 
forum would lead to an Israeli 
defeat. 

Peres accused Shamir of mis
quoting him deliberately. "These 
are very terrible and serious 
allegations," Peres said. 

He also said Shamir was playing 
a "verbal game" in talking about 
Palestinian autonomy. 

Jordan, PLO agree to form confederation 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)- President Hosni Mubarak 

said Sunday that Jordan and the Palestine Libera
tion Organization have agreed on a form of' a 
confederation but offered few details on the pro
posed union. 

Mubarak made the statement to the state-run 
Middle East News Agency upon returning home 
from meetings with King Hussein of Jordan, PLO 
Chairman Yassir Arafat and President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq. 

"They (Jordan and the PLO) are in agreement on 
this, and (Arafat) has announced that he is for the 
confederation with Jordan," Mubarak was quoted 
as saying. 

He did not elaborate but said King Hussein and 
Arafat met in an "extremely cordial atmosphere" 
Saturday in Aqaba, Jordan. After that meeting 

Mubarak and Arafat flew to Baghdad for the talks 
with President Hussein. 

In Aqaba, the Jordanian monarch said Sunday he 
had agreed with Arafat "to continue contacts to 
coordinate positions in the service of the Palesti
nian cause," according to Petra, Jordan's official 
news agency. 

The agency also said the king "affirmed the 
centrality" of the PLO's role in the peace process, 
especially following Jordan's July 31 decision to cut 
legal links with the Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

The Icing's remarks were some of the warmest he 
has made about the PLO since breaking with the 
organization in 1986. At that time he accused the 
PLO of reneging on agreements dealing with 
Middle East peace proposals. 

.... 

on charges that they collaborated 
in amassing $103 million through 
embezzlement, theft, bribes and 
kickbacks, funneling it through 
secret bank accounts and buying 
real estate. 

The 71-year-old former president 

Clash leaves 
Palestinians 
wounded 

JERUSALEM CAP) - Nine 
Palestimans were wounded in 
battles with Israeli troops Sun
day in the occupied territories, 
Arab sources reported. 

Two 18-year-olds were shot in a 
clash in the central market area 
ofNablus on the West Rank, said 
hospital officials, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. Nablus, 
the West Bank's largest city with 
a population of 120,000, has been 
the site of repeated battles in 
recent days. 

In the Gaza Strip, five teen-agers 
were wounded and a 12-year-old 
boy was shot in the hand during 
a clash at the Shati refugee camp 
in Gaza City, hospital officials 
said. 

An Arab reporter said a youth, 
20, was shot and wounded in the 
leg at the Gaza Strip's Khan 
Younis refugee camp. 

An army spokesman said the 
reports were being checked 

More than 7,000 people have 
been wounded since the Palesti
nians launched their uprising 
against Israeli rule Dec. 8 in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. More 
than 300 Palestinians have been 
killed, and six Israelis have died. 

The army announced that 54 
Arab pnsoners were released 
from the Ketziot prison camp in 
the Negev Desert on Israeli ter
ritory to mark the Moslem holy 
day commemorating Prophet 
Mohammed's birthdate. 

The Ketziot prison, which has 
drawn international criticism for 
its harsh desert conditions, is 
believed to hold about 2,200 
detainees. 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
David Greenhoe, trumpet · James Dixon, conductor 

Program 

10% 0FFALL 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

Haydn: Concerto for Trumpet&: Orchestra 
Ivcs: Three Places in New England 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 4 

Wednesday, October 26, 1988, at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
free 11dmlssion; no tickets rcquin.'d. 

OCTOBER 24 - 29 

cd -~~~!~?i~t: ~~?e~:.~~?~. 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8-8, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Univ. I D's accepted. 

.. 

and his 59-year-old wife, Imelda, 
also were charged with defrauding 
three U.S. lending institutions of 
$165 million to buy and finance 
properties in the United States. 

Marcos denied the charges. 
"The indictment ... coming as it 

did at an uncannily short time 
after the signing of the new . 
accord on the military bases, is 
triggering all sorts of questions, 
foremost of which are: Is the 
timing merely coincidental or are 
the two developments related?," 
The Manila Standard said. 

The Philrppine Daily Globe asked: 
"Could a U.S. promise to step up 
the prosecution of Marcos have 
been the real substance of a 'secret 
deal' that has been bruited about 
since the signing of the accord?" 

Foreign Secretary Raul Mangla
pus, who negotiated the bases 
agreement, denied linkage. 
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HALLOWE.EN COSTUMe FROM 

RAGSTOCK 

Halloween costumes from most stores have one built-in 
disadvantage . . anyone can buy the same costume 

A costume from Ragstock , on the other hand. is unique. 
It's un1que because you select it yourself from our huge 

stock of recycled clothing. This Halloween get your 
costume from Ragstock. 
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Sikh extremists kill 
NEW DELHI, India- Si 

in Punjab state, including a 
Sunday. 

Also Sunday, a news agenc 
drowned. 

Police said one of the viet· 
was Swaran Singh, a mem 
Party of India. 

Singh was fatally shot in 
night, police said. The motiv 
Sikh radicals fighting for an 
have killed Communist Part 
are opposed to the Sikh sep 
~d News oflndia repo 

a ( . )ikh radical who head 
Babllar Khalsa, one of t 
campaign. The report did po 
that the body was identified 

The other nine killings bl 
Punjab. 

Polish leader vows 
WABSAW, Poland-Polis 

in a speech made public Sun 
to use force if needed to pro 

He also called on the oppo 
Jaruzelski said union plu 

when the economy is improv 
created so that unions do 
demands. 

"I am aware that no Polish 
by force. Reaching for it is 
hand will not shake if ther 
sn overthrow of the socialist 

"But our force should be fu 
added, and the success or" 
extent of public support for 

Jaruzelski spoke Friday 
pro-government workers fro 
speech were not made publi 

Report cites B·1's 
WASHINGTON -In addi 

has run into more maintena 
was designed to replace, a c 
a study released Sunday. 

"The B-1 B has not been mi 
a significant percentage of t 
General Accounting Office. 

In Air Force parlance, " 
carry out an assigned job. In 
the first four prototype B-1 
next generation of 100 B-1B 
on the Soviet Union. 

"The Air Force says the B
years, but when it comes to 
the plane's problems, the a 
said Rep. Les Aspin, D-W 
Services Committee and one 

In response, Capt. Jay De 
noted that "This weapon sy 
valid to compare it to those 
few of the B-lBs could be 
occur." 

Poll: most America 
CHICAGO - More than 

Earth revolves around the s 
to think it's the other way a 

"It's a fairly dire situation, 
Opinion LabOratory at No 
ducted a nationwide survey 

"The results show that o 
Americans are scientificall 
interview. 

In the telephone survey of1 
July, people were asked 
knowledge of basic science, 
of error of plus or minus 3 

Asked whether the Earth 
the Earth, 21 percent repli 
didn't know. 

Of the 72 percent who a 
takes one year for the Eart 
day, 2 percent said one mo 

The responses indicate th 
or some 94 million people, 
around the sun once a year, 

Los Angeles gang 
LOS ANGELES - Gang 

leaving one man stabbed 
weekend gang violence in 
four lives and wounded five 

Several local gang memb 
two girls in West Valinda 1 
Sheriffs Deputy Dan Cox. 

A fight broke out in the 
stabbed in the chest, Cox s 
the hosts were treated for 

Quoted ... 
We need more people in lo 

- Douglas Gross, the 
Branstad, commenting on 
create a national campai 
number, to lure people ba 

Mom goes 
SALm Ore. (AP) - A won 

cover {to 'elp police arrest th 
supply1T.e;1her daughters with d 
not speaking to her anymore. 

Pat Morrison, 44, also says he 
her to move and that she lives 
arrested Wednesday after her 
Ore., Police Department. 

In spite of it all, Morrison, 
grandmother of two, says she 
wanted to help her grown dat 
and she did the only thing she 

, infiltrated the group that al 
daughters with drugs from a rr 

"I gave it a lot of thought ber 
get the girls in trouble," she Sl 

want 'em to have a record ... I 
what <drugs were) doing to my 

Morrison said she tried the d 
times, mixing it with milk to d 
taste. But she didn't like what 

Worse yet, she was terrified 
on her daughters, ages 21 and 
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Sikh extremists kill 10 people in Punjab state 
Whales balk at Eskimo-made escape trail 

NEW DELHI, India- Sikh extremists shot and killed 10 people 
in Punjab state, including a Communist Party official, police said 
Sunday. 

A1so Sunday, a news agency reported that a top Sikh radical had 
drowned. 

Police said one of the victims of the latest Sikh separatist violence 
was Swaran Singh, a member of the pro-Moscow Communist 
Party of India. 

Singh was fatally shot in his village in Amritsar on Saturday 
night, police said. The motive for the killing was not known, but 
Sikh radicals fighting for an independent Sikh nation in Punjab 
have killed Communist Party members in the state because they 
are opposed to the Sikh separatist demand. 

BARROW, Alaska (AP) - Two young whales trapped by ice 
tentatively tested a narrow escape route to open water Sunday that was 
being carved with chain saws by Eskimos who ordinarily hunt whales. 

But the whales balked at following the route to open water. 
A National Guard helicopter hammered at the ice off Alaska's northern 

coast with a 5-ton chunk of concrete. But the whales were more than 
three miles from open water, with a massive ice ridge in between and a 
wind shift threatening to push ice around them and trap them further. 

Rescuel"S said that even if everything went as planned, it would be at 
least Wednesday night before they could get the whales as far as the 
ndge. 

As crews concentrated on coaxing the whales to freedom, the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration asked for help from two 
Soviet icebreakers. 

The icebreakers, Admiral Makorov and Vladimir Arseniev, however, 

need about 39 feet of water to operate, the Soviet news agency TASS 
reported. The whales are trapped in an area where water depth varies 
from 12 to 25 feet. 

NOAA Rear Admiral Sigmund Petersen, director of the Pacific Marine 
Center in Seattle, said even if the icebreakers cannot reach the whales, 
they could help clear a path to open water 200 miles away. 

Petersen said that depending on 1ce conditions, the ships could reach 
Barrow by noon Tuesday. 

While high-technology equipment poured into Barrow during the 
weekend, Eskimos Wling chain saws made the most progress at freeing 
the California gray whales. 

About two dozen natives hacked 34 breathing holes Saturday, for a 
total of about 60 holes extending more than l~At miles. 

The smallest and youngest of the whales, named Bone, disappeared 
Friday night and was presumed dead. ned News oflndia reported the drowning ofGurvinder Singh, 

a " , ikh radical who headed the Gurdaspur district unit of the 
Babllar Khalsa, one of the groups leading the separatist 
campaign. The report did now say where or when Singh died, only 
that the body was identified Sunday. 

The other nine killings blamed on Sikh radicals occurred across 
Punjab. 

2 missing 
in Greek 
harbor 
collision 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 
Polish leader vows to protect system 

WARSAW, Poland-Polish leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski said 
in a speech made public Sunday that authorities will not hesitate 
to use force if needed to protect the nation's communist system. 

He also called on the opposition to avoid "extreme" elements. 
Jaruzelski said union pluralism can be allowed in Poland only 

when the economy is improved and alternative political forms are 
created so that unions do not serve as vehicles for political 
demands. 

"I am aware that no Polish problem can be solved in the long run 
by force. Reaching for it is an extreme measure - although the 
hand will not shake if there are attempts at destabilization and 
an overthrow of the socialist state," he said. 

"But our force should be frrst of all in facts and arguments," he 
added, and the success of economic policies will determine the 
extent of public support for the authorities. 

Jaruzelski spoke Friday in Warsaw to a meeting of 500 
pro-government workers from around the country. Excerpts of the 
speech were not made public until Sunday. 

Report cites 8-1's maintenance problems 
WASHINGTON- In addition to its other flaws, the B-1 bomber 

has run into more maintenance problems than the aging planes it 
was designed to replace, a congressional watchdog agency said in 
a study released Sunday. 

"The B·lB has not been mission capablebecause of maintenance 
a significant percentage of the time," concluded the study by the 
General Accounting Office. 

In Air Force parlance, "mission capable" means the ability to 
carry out an assigned job. In the case of the B-1 - which includes 
the first four prototype B-1As, which are no longer flying, and the 
next generation of 100 B-lBs - that would mean a nuclear strike 
on the Soviet Union. 

"The Air Force says the B-1B has been ready to go to war for two 
years, but when it comes to pinning the service down on some of 
the plane's problems, the answer is the plane is still just a kid," 
said Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee and one of the plane's chief critics. 

In response, Capt. Jay DeFrank, a spokesman for the Air Force, 
noted that "Th1s weapon system is not fully mature, so it is not 
valid to compare it to those that are." He added that "a11 but a 
few of the B-1Bs could be launched if a wartime crisis were to 
occur." 

Poll: most Americans scientifically illiterate 
CHICAGO -More than 450 years after Copernicus proved the 

Earth revolves around the sun, millions of adult Americans seem 
to think it's the other way around, a researcher said Sunday. 

"It's a fairly dire situation," said Jon Miller, director of the Public 
Opinion Laboratory at Northern Illinois University, who con
ducted a nationwide survey for the National Science Foundation. 

"The results show that on very basic ideas, vast numbers of 
Americans are scientifically illiterate," he said in a telephone 
interview. 

In the telephone survey of 2,041 adults 18 or older, conducted in 
July, people were asked about 75 questions testing their 
knowledge of basic science, Miller said. The survey had a margin 
of error of plus or minus 3 percent. 

Asked whether the Earth goes around the sun or the sun around 
the Earth, 21 percent replied incorrectly. Seven percent said they 
didn't know. 

Of the 72 percent who answered correctly, 45 percent said it 
takes one year for the Earth to orbit the sun, 17 percent said one 
day, 2 percent said one month and 9 percent didn't know. 

The responses indicate that about 55 percent of adult Americans, 
or some 94 million people, don't know that the Earth revolves 
around the sun once a year, Miller said. ' 

Los Angeles gang violence kills 1 
LOS ANGELES- Gang members crashed a teen birthday party, 

leaving one man stabbed to death and two others wounded, as 
weekend gang violence in Southern California claimed a total of 
four lives and wounded five. 

Several local gang members crashed a 16th birthday party for 
two girls in West Valinda late Saturday, said Los Angeles County 
Sheriffs Deputy Dan Cox. 

A fight broke out in the street and Migel Cruz, 21, was fatally 
stabbed in the chest, Cox said. Two brothers who were friends of 
the hosts were treated for wounds and released from a hospital. 

Quoted ... 
We need more people in Iowa. 

- Douglas Gross, the executive assistant to Gov. Terry 
Branstad, commenting on why some state officials want to 
create a national campaign, including a toll-free telephone 
number, to lure people back into Iowa. See story, page 2. 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The 
coast guard was searching Sunday 
for a British teen-ager and a 
schoolteacher missing after a colli
sion between a Greek cruise ship 
and an Italian freighter. 

A merchant marine spokesman 
said there was little chance of 
finding Vivienne Barley, 14, and 
Bernard Butt, 41, after Friday's 
accident. The teacher had origi· 
nally been reported safe. 

"We don't think anyone could have 
survived so long," said the spokes
man, who spoke on condition cW 
anonymity. 

The 6,300-ton cruise ship Jupiter 
with 486 British schoolchildren 
and their teachers aboard collided 
with the 5,600-ton Italian freighter 
Adige in Piraeus harbor nel\r 
Athens, killing two Greek seamen 
and injuring more than 60 people. 
Butt, a history teacher at BloJCWith 
School near the town of Walsall, 
about 80 miles northwest of Lon
don, failed to board any of the 
charter flights taking survivors 
home on Saturday, according to a 
spokesman for Schools Abroad, the 
organizer of the trip. 

A British Embassy spokesman 
said the girl, of Sutton Coldfield in 
central England, was last seen 
before the accident and ~must 
probably be presumed dead." 

The spokesman, who requested 
anonymity, said Butt. at first "was 
thought to have wandered off in a 
state of shock but now it seems 
that he may also be missing at 
sea.h 

Anthony Greedy, a spokesman for 
Epirotiki Lines, the cruise ship 
owners, said Butt had been 
reported "seen helping the chil
dren m a hospital in the early 
hours of Saturday but that story 
later turned out to be wrong." 

In England, Butt's elder brother 
Neville said, "I think it is now very 
likely he has perished." 

Only one victim of the collision 
was still in the hospital Sunday. 
She was identified as Mrs. W. 
Howard, 68, who was in stable 
condition with abdominal injuries. 

Greek officials blamed the Italian 
freighter for the accident and 
arrested its skipper, Capt. Flavio 
Caminale, on charges of man
slaughter and negligence. italian 
officials denied the freighter was at 
fault. 

The Adige, which was transporting 
a cargo of automobiles, was pre
paring to dock at Piraeus at the 
time of the collisiOn. 

"We radioed the Italian ship 
because we realized it was coming 
straight for us and told them to 
reverse. They said they would, but 
the next thing we knew they'd 
ramtned us," Kyriakos Moustakis, 
the Jupiter's second-in-command, 
told reporters. 

Capt. Caminale sa1d his ship, 
which was awaiting a Greek pilot, 
was not rnoving at the time of the 
accident. 

Mom goes undercover to stop drugs 
SAL~, Ore. (AP) - A woman who went under

cover (t_~ ~lelp police arrest the six men who were 
suppiYJG 'her daughters with drugs says the two are 
not speaking to her anymore. 

Pat Morrison, 44, also says her roommate has asked 
her to move and that she lives in fear of the people 
arrested Wednesday after her work for the Dallas, 
Ore., Police Department. 

In spite of it all, Morrison, a mother of four and 
grandmother of two, says she has no regrets. She 
wanted to help her grown daughters get off drugs, 
and she did the only thing she could think of - she 
infiltrated the group that allegedly supplied her 
daughters with drugs from a methamphetamine lab. 

~I gave it a lot of thought because I didn't want to 
get the girls in trouble," she said Saturday. "I don't 
want 'em to have a record . .. but I kept thinking of 
what (drugs were) doing to my girls." 

Morrison said she tried the drug herself a couple of 
times, mixing it with milk to disguise the smell and 
taste. But she didn't like what it did to her. 

Worse yet, she was terrified by the grip drugs bad 
on her daughters, ages 21 and 24, who were living in 

their cars and selling drugs to support their habits. 
In desperation, Morrison ca1led authorities and 

offered to give them information about the suppliers. 
They agreed, and Morrison soon was making daily 
treks to the five-acre farm where her daughters 
bought drugs. 

At first , she pretended to be looking for her 
daughters. Before long, people began feeling relaxed 
and eventually they started to open up, she said. 

As they talked about their operation they didn't 
guess that their words were being picked up by 
detectives hiding in a nearby motor home. Morrison 
was recording conversations through a hidden 
microphone. 

Morrison said that while she was afraid of the 
group, she grew to like the friendly, quiet people at 
the farm. 

"There toward the end, it was really hard to do 
what I did," she said of the two-week project. 

Morrison figured the matter would be closed once 
the arrests were complete, but reports of her mission 
stirred media interest. 

Since then, sl]e has had calls from a book publisher 
and TV movie producers. 
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Politics 1988 

~ Points of I ig ht' 
• 

remains in dark 
WASHINGTON (AP) - George 

"Push wasn't sure at first exactly 
what it meant, either, that line 
about the thousand points of light, 
but aides said he liked the music of 
the phrase. 

Since Bush speechwriter Peggy 
Noonan penned it for Bush's con
vention acceptance speech in New 
Orleans, the points-of-light line 
has taken on a life of its own in the 
1988 presidential campaign. 

Noonan, a former speech writer for 
President Ronald Reagan, also 
came up with the "kinder, gentler 
nation" phrase that the Republi
can nominee uses frequently. 

Bush aides say the "thousand 
points of light" line, which has 
evolved into a description of volun
leer and charity efforts that sup
plement government assistance, 
was first a little baffling to the vice 
president. 

Even later, Bush told audiences he 
sympathized with those who 
weren't sure what the phrase 
meant. 

One of those was Democratic rival 
Michael Dukakis; who expressed 
he was puzzled by the phrase 
during his first debate with Bush 
in late September. "I don't know 
what that means," Dukakis said. 

Even so, Dukakis built on the 
phrase, telling audiences that he 
wasn't for the thousand points of 
light but for "240 million points of 
light," a reference to the U.S. 

population. 
Bush occasionally has scrambled 

the tJhrase, calling it "1,000 points 
of life." And, in an interview with 
The New York Times, Bush 
referred to "a thousand shining 
hills." 

"I can't do poetry," he said. 
The phrase blinked on again the 

other night at the AI Smith Char
ity Dinner in New York City that 
both presidential candidates 
attended. 

Bush told a joke on himself. He 
said he and his wife, Barbara, had 
gone to the movies the night before 
and had asked an usher for help 
finding a seat in the darkened 
theater. 

The usher declined, telling Bush: 
"You're the one with the 1,000 
points of light." 

In the same speech, Bush gave an 
admiring nod to a variation on the 
theme by syndicated Washington 
Post cartoonist Herblock, who drew 
a beer-drinking bar patron telling 
a companion that he endorsed 
Bush's pledge of "one thousand 
pints of Lite." 

Sometimes the line loses a bit of 
its luster, as it did during the 
second presidential debate at Los 
Angeles in mid-October. 

Bush's media consultant, Roger 
Ailes, was pacing nervously backs
tage while he and other senior 
campaign advisers watched the 
Bush-Dukakis encounter on televi-

sion. 
The hefty Ailes tripped over an 

electrical cord, bringing a lamp 
crashing to the floor and shatter
ing. 

"Well, that means there's only 999 
points of light," said campaign 
adviser Stuart Spencer. 

The Secret Service had concerns 
whether Bush himself would 
become a thousand points of light 
when he spoke during a severe 
lightning storm at a Holocaust 
memorial in Skokie, 111. 

Bush's security detail urged him to 
stay inside, but Bush decided to 
venture out to greet a crowd wait
ing in the rain, with bolts of 
lightning flashing around them. 

Before he left, security agents 
made him slip into thick, thigh
high rubber boots borrowed from 
the local fire department. He also 
was given strict advice: under no 
circumstances touch the micro
phone. 

:1990 politicians take cues 
' 

Jrom 1988 election leaders 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DESMOINES(AP)- Voters have 
yet to render their decision this 
year, but you can bet the politi
cians already are learning their 
lessons from this election. 

And the early signs make it clear 
~he focus will be on money, televi
sion, money, slash-and-burn, 
money and fund raising. 

In short, if you liked this year's 
campaign, you'll love 1990. 

It's difficult to blame politicians. 
Their goal is to get elected, and 
they take their cues from voters. 

Take a look at a few campaigns 
· this year. Democrat Michael Duka
kis won his party's nomination 
with a basic strategy of raising 
enough money to run a dogged 
campaign everywhere, never tak
ing the knockout punch and always 
having the resources to fight the 
next battle. In the end, none of his 
rivals save Jesse Jackson had the 
endurance to keep up. 

On the other side of the aisle, 
George Bush early on set his hands 
on the mechanism of the Republi
can Party and pulled in enough 
money to survive early blows. 

Both candidates virtua11y clinched 
their nomination in voting on 
Super Tuesday, which was essen
tially a multi-state media show 
testing who had the money to run 
the most commercials in the most 
states. 

Dukakis' dogged campaign wore 
well until he ran into a well
conceived and expensive media 
assault from Republicans this fall , 

Analysis . . 

It's difficult to 
blame politicians. 
Their goal is to get 
elected, and they 
take their cues 
from voters. 

and his inability to respond led to 
an evaporation of his lead. 

Pundits· may complain about a 
presidential campaign that turns 
on issues like whether we should 
force first-graders to say the pledge 
of allegiance, but politicians take 
one look and see what works. 

On a different level, the message is 
the same. 

All six of Iowa's congressional 
incumbents are in pretty good 
shape, and when you loo~ at 
campaign finance disclosure forms 
you find they have raised prohibi
tively more money than their chal
lengers. 

For a challenger, a lack of money 
is a downward spiral. Without 
money, you can't generate name 
identification and without name 
identification, you can't rake in 
money. And so it goes. 

Perhaps the most competitive race 
is in northeast Iowa's 2nd District 
where Democrat Eric Tabor has 

pulled in about $200,000, enough 
to make him competitive with 
incumbent Republican Tom Tauke. 
That, however, has more to do with 
the politics of 1990 than this year's 
election. 

On still another level, the Demo
crats are a better-than-even shot to 
retain control of both chambers of 
the Legislature, in large part 
because they have created a fund
raising and organizational cam
paign machine that has seen them 
overcome a traditional Republican 
lead in fund raising. 

They'll match the GOP in spending 
and, with their edge in registra
tion, are looking strong. 

If the election winds up on all 
three levels as most politicians are 
beginning to suspect it will, the 
lesson for 1990 will be unmistak
able. 

Raise money to scare away your 
opponent, hit first and hard if 
you're in trouble and ignore com
plaints about "negative" campaign 
tactics. 

Democratic U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin 
has never been accused of being 
naive about politics, and when 
Democrats gathered in Cedar 
Rapids recently for their big fund
raising dinner, his staff was distri
buting a document called "first 
step toward victory in 1990." 

And what is tRe first step in an 
expected tough re-election cam
paign? 

A series of fund raisers in Wash
ington, D.C., and in Iowa begin
ning in the week after the election. 

"The first step toward any victory 
begins early," it said. 

Lightweight comfort, 
heavy weather protection. 

The legendary qualities of Timberland waterproof boots are 
now available in a comfortable, lightweight moccasin. We've combined 

the finest full-grained, oil-impregnated, waterproof leathers with a 
full Gore-Tex lining to produce a handsewn that's light as a fe3ther, 

yet guaranteed waterproof. 

128 E. Washington 337-2520 
Downtown, Iowa City 
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Arts/Entertainment ,Arts!En1 
• 

Former Ul international writer · 
reads from his African works 1 SV Kathleen Hurley 

Special to The Daily Ia 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

N igerian writer Cyp
rian Ekwensi will pre
sent "Cyprian 
Ekwensi on Cyprian 

Ekwensi," a free reading at 8:00 
tonight in Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton St. 

"The man most responsible for 
the growth and development of 
modern African literature has 
been the most damned and vili
fied of all African writers," wrote 
Peter Nazareth, UI Professor of 
English and African-American 
World Studies and advisor to the 
International Writing Program in 
"Marxism and African Litera
ture." "Why does Ekwensi con
tinue to be one of the most 
popular writers in Africa if he is 
no good?" 

Nazareth posed this question in 
his consideration of Ekwensi's 
1976 novel "Survive the Peace," 
dealing with the Nigerian civil 
war and its aftermath. Nazareth 
went on to write, "This is taut, 
careful writing. We can see and 

hear it. Ekwensi grows out of an 
oral tradition. He was told stories 
and folktales by his parents, 
Igbos who lived in northern 
Nigeria but who wanted their son 
to know their traditions. Later, 
he worked in radio: an extension 
of the oral tradition into modern 
times. In sound, before an audi
ence, one must make one's point 
quickly or one will lose the audi
ence. As Ekwensi told me some 
years ago, when he was a mem
ber of the International Writing 
Program, he believes that the 
novel should entertain." 

"Survive the Peace" was written 
while Ekwenf:ii was a member of 
the fWP in 1974-75, according to 
Nazareth. "He discussed the first 
chapter of the draft in a class of 
the Writers' Workshop wanting 
feedback from the students. His 
title came from the discussion." 

Ekwensi is an Igbo, bom in 
Minna in the northem part of 
Nigeria in 1921. Educated in 
Nigeria, Ghana and London, he is 
a prolific writer, having pub
lished eight novels,' three novel-

las, 12 children's books, three 
collections of short stories and 
numerous articles that have 
appeared in newspapers and 
magazines throughout the 
English-speaking world. His 
works have been translated into 
several languages and in 1968 he 
was awarded the Dag J:"l.rars
kjold International Priz ·. : iter
ature. 

"People of the City," originally 
published in 1954, was Ekwensi's 
first full-length novel and consid
ered to be the first contemporary 
African novel. 

"Ekwensi has been called an 
African Defoe, the chronicler of 
contemporary African city life, 
but he objects to being ste
reotyped exclusively as an urban 
writer. In "A New Readers' 
Guide to African Literature," 
Ekwensi defines himself as a 
"national novelist," "because I 
know Nigeria backwards. I have 
driven throughout the length and 
breadth of this country. There is 
no part of Nigeria I have not been 
to." 
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:Taylor leaves crowd weary 
i 

By Kathle en Hurle y 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

U nexpectedly, too much of 
Paul Taylor was enough 

t - as confirmed by a 
snoring theater patron 

' two rows behind. An audience full 
~ I of warm expectation departed into 

the chilly October night with mixed 

J 
reactions. 
Open~ the Friday night show at 

' Hanch( !\uditorium, "Branden
. burgs" ., .3ach did not. achieve the 

II promised brilliance and dazzle 
characteristic of boasted Taylor 
renown. Later the show revived 

' with the following "Sunset" and 

I 

'Musical Offering" pieces. 
Perhaps after 90 choreographic 

works and 34 seasons, Taylor hit a 
plateau- "Brandenburgs" begged 
for unity in mass random weaving 

patterns between three women and 
five men and one male soloist. 
Shown particularly in the timing of 
leaps and arm movements, unison 
sections projected a group of sepa
r ate individuals rather than a 
group working together. The 
dancers did, however, make full 
use of the space in propelling 
movement with prickly-sharp tech
nique. At one point in the piece, 
Christopher Gillis pinpointed 
energy into a solo of amazing focus 
Captured in a cage of azure spot
light, Gillis explored the moment 
with vivid twisting shapes. Fol
lowing group patterns of elipses, 
zigzags and canon effects tapered 
to a sculptured cast pose. 

The company rescued the evening 
with "Suru~et" by Edward Elgar. 
Uninspired after a trip to Europe, 
Taylor imitated a scene of Portu-

guese soldiers flirting with girls in 
the park. Taylor pursued blitzkrieg 
flirting between six soldiers and 
four women. More than once, the 
audience chuckled at playful ges· 
tures and poses. Much applause 
erupted during a section of succes
sive lifts in which the female never 
touched the ground. As if walking 
up stairs, the girl st.epped across 
backs and fell heedlessly into the 
arms of a soldier, only to be 
log-rolled high into further bounces 
and nips. 

The crisp energy continued into 
"Musical Offerings" by J .S . Bach. 
Interestingly, the piece contained 
multiple paradoxes. A photo of a 
statue inspired Taylor to create 
primitive stilted effects. However 
expressionless and angular, the 
initial movements projected life. 

The mast.erpiece accomplishment 
was of •complex simplicity." Only 
professionals can make such acro
batic dance look easy. A "Look Ma, 
no hands! • headstand generated 
enthusiastic audience response. 
Further paradox arose with the 
common irony of primitive modern 
dance. Umtard and loincloth co -
tumes by Gene Moore bridged 
gender differences and gave 
women equal strength of appear-
ance . 

A final paradox surfaced when 
"not enough became too much· 
the barbaric lines lacked untamed 
motion, but feeling could've pene
trated further beyond the statue 
facade. Cheating the audience on 
this point, the piece grew repeti
tious. 

Enough is enough. 

,Choreography explodes expectations 
By Bonnie Gordon 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

U nlike his famous antece-
l dents or proteges, a 
• "Paul Taylor style" is 

1 difficult to pin do_wn . 
Thematic threads, elements of a 

' discourse, endure throughout his 
work, but Saturday night's pro
gram was essentially a testament 
to Taylor's choregraphic versatility. 

"Airs," "Counterswarm" and 
"Esplanade," the three pieces fea
tured, spanned 13 years of Taylor's 
development. Each explored its 
own universe of movement: 
courtly, insectoid and pedestrian, 
tespectively. All three were vtma
tions on a love theme, all physi
cally demanding and breathtak

. ingly risky. There the similarities 
ended. 

"Airs," first performed in 1978, is 
an abstract on form . The dancers 
sre dressed in silvery blue and 
weave a baroque tapestry in cou
ples and groups as if for the pure 
pleasure of watching the patterns 
fade. Taylor's sense of the music is 
so acutely sensitive, "Airs" is vir
tually the orchestral strains solidi-

lied in the dancers' bodies. 
It is also an unusual piece by 

reason of its earthbound feel. The 
men are bare-chested, the women 
barefoot and Taylor keeps the 
leaping low and the leg extensions 
to a minimum. The dancers exuded 
a sense of the fun of being graceful, 
an innocent warmth that is the 
heart within the sophisticated 
exterior of Handel's mu~ic. 

The work also featured an elo
quent solo by Cathy McCann and a 
pas de deux of friendly competition 
by Linda Kent and Kenneth Tosti. 
In a company generally weak on 
male dancers, Tosti stood out as 
particularly flexible and express
ive. 

McCann's solo was a commentary 
on the lonely joy of being extraor
dinary. She is as tall as a number 
of the men and played the "odd 
woman out" in a world of interlac
ing couples. Taylor's dancers have 
always been noted for their 
unusual body types. 

"Counterswarm," premiered by 
the company this year, is among 
the most startling works of dance 
this viewer has ever seen. Inspired 
by Taylor's fascination with insect 

. Entertainment Today 
· At the Bljou 

· stella Dallas" (1937) - Barbara 
Stanwyck plays a good-hearted ambi
tious working-class floozy (That's a 
direct quote, folksl You Bijou calen
dar people really crack me up.) who 
sacrifices her only connection to her 
daughter in order to propel her into 
an upper-class world of family unity. 
6:45p.m. 

"The Big Parade" (1925) - This 
t film tells the story of an American 

youth whose idealistic notions of 
battle are crushed by experience and 
whose faith is rekindled by a French 
peasant girl. Considered by many to 
be the first realistic war film. 8·45 
p.m. 

Television 
"Smithsonian World - The Living 

Smithsonian" - This special cele
brates the people committed to 
creating museums that reflect the 
aspirations and accomplishments of 

' the American people (7 p.m.; IPTV 
12). "Campaign: The Choice - A 
Frontline Special" - This program 
proliles pres1dential candidates 
George Bush and Michael Dukakis It 
explores the candidates· political and 
personal histories and how their lives 
have connected with important 
events in the nation's history (9 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

The following are the most popular 
videocassettes as they appear in 

1 next week's issue of Billboard 
, magazine. Reprinted with permis
sion. 

. VIOEOCASSE'ITE SALES 
l."Good Morning, Vi e tnam" 

, (Touchstone) 
2."Dirty Dancing" (Vestron) 

• 3.•catj;wetics" (MCA) 
, 4. "La( t~ nd the Tramp" (Disney) 

5. *Stan:- Up With Jane Fonda" 
(wrimar) 

6."Pink Jt' l oyd : The Wall" 

Art 
Recent works by Eric Baca will be 

on dtsplay in the Great Midwestern 
Ice Cream Co., 126 Washington St., 
through Nov. 16. Barbara Weets
Caudill dtsplays some recent water
colors in The Cottage bakery, 14 S 
Linn St., 'through Oct. 30. Paper 
vessels by Mary Merkel-Hess are on 
display in the Iowa Art1sans Gallery, 
13 S. Linn St., through Oct. 30 
"Roman Portraits" features examples 
of Roman and Etruscan portraiture 
covering a wide range of time, style 
and purpose and runs in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Oct 30. 
"Donatello at Close Range" examines 
the processes used in restoring some 
of Donatello's stucco works and runs 
through Oct. 30 in the Museum of Art 

Nightlife 
The I. Care Benefit features Totem 

Soul, Horny Genius and Tape Beatles 
in Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. 

Radio 
Craig Kesslllr hosts the "Blues 

Groove" (KRUI 89.7 FM , 8-11 p.m.) 
Claudio Abbado conducts the Chi
cago Symphony Orche~tra in works 
by Tchaikovsky, his Concerto for 
Violin and Orchestra In D and his 
Symphony No. 4 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 
FM). 

(MGM-UA) 
7."Mickey Commemorative Edi

tion" (Disney) 

8."Def Leppard: Historia" (Poly-
gram) 

9."An American Tail" (MCA) 
lO."George Michael: Faith" (CRS) 
11. "Jane Fonda's Low Impact Aer-

obic Workout" (Lorimar) 
12."The Wizard ofOz" (MGM-UA) 
13."Cinderella" (Disney) 
14."Top Gun" (Paramount) 

15."Star Trek IV: The Voyage 
Home" (Paramount) 

Lower j;!' Prices On 
~ Pop, Julce 

And Soda 

MONDAY NIGHT Water 

50t ·$}50 
DRAWS PITCHERS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks ~Wtlable for 19 & 20 yar old CU5tomers 

love and war, uc.;ounterswarm" 
both invents its own language and 
speaks it like a Shakespeare. 

Elbows, fingers and knees, which 
in ballet and much of modem 
dance are smoothed, straightened 
or otherwise ignored, create the 
primary mode of 
KCounterswarm 's • communica
tion. The dancers roll and creep 
onto the stage, flail their arms or 
legs outward as if tasting the air, 
then draw them slowly back. 

Oddly, Taylor's art background 
also comes through in the quas i
Egyptian hieroglyphic look of many 
of his stage pictures. Santo 
Loquasto's costumes, which look 
both ancient and Middle Eastern in 
saturated red and purple, add to 
the effect . 

The music by Gyorgy Ligeti is 
reminiscent of nature films about. 
ant behavior - long, toneless notes 
punctuated by arhythmic percus
sion. Taylor uses the score as a 
jump-otT point for a choreography 
of meticulous v iolence and 
methodical sensuality. 

But "Counterswarm" suffers from 
a lack of urgency. It relies too 
heavily on Taylor's choreographic 

...... ~.,. ;r: .. "";::. .... • .. ••· .. , 
• .,.., • ...,.. ....... ,Wf;l'",ll,.,.._ .... ,..,. ..... l'fJ ::. 

··n.,t ....... 1.~u:dl lllm ... ,,. ... 
Rl ... .lai\CI\ 11tll1.1·1.· ••• h•owo. 
lnll"ooolllollllf\' ao•l n u~ .ol. .. • 

-•IOWol~· 

Wed. 7:00 Thurs. 9:00 

ingenuity to be compelling. Given 
the expectation of ants - that they 
will eventually murder each other 
with cold savagery - even a few 
suggestions of the climax would 
have built up a great deal of 
suspense. 

It is easy to see why "Esplanade," 
from 1975, is among modem dance 
lovers' all-time favorites. The 
street-clad dance111 walk, run and 
throw themselves across the 11tage 
to music from Bach's violin con
certi. It has been said tha t poetry 
celebrates the mistakes in a lan
guage; uEs planade" celebrates the. 
mistakes we make throughout our 
lives. 

The juxtaposition of Rach 's exact
ing beauty and dancers running 
full tilt in one directiOn, then 
changing their mind and going otT 
in another, takes getting u sed to 
but is ultimate ly exhilarat ing. 
Taylor's slow duet s, involving 
shifting partners and dangerous 
physical moves , are a study in the 
modern ali enation of r omantic 
longings . 

The sold-out Han cher crowd 
cheered the dancers warmly at the 
conclusion of the evening, 

Directed by King V1dor 

ALSO SHOWING THIS WEEK; 
The 8lt P•recle Mon 1 :~5 
Rlttft Tu11. 7:00, Wed 1:00 

Thu•• · 7:00 

Thurt. 9:00 

BIJOU 
~entucky Fried Chicken. 

~ITDrrrCBmm 

lill®rn~ @~i~J® 
Wb11ffig(Q)(Q)~ 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
·2310 Muscatine Ave. 626 1st Ave. 

351-6180 351-5028 
C1986l<tntucky F'*i Chicl<tn 

212 S. Clinton •354-8000 

MONDAY DINNEJt 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
SPAGBEIU 

wl..wt a Itallu 1nad 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
11-2:30 

PASTA CROCI( w/SODA 

szso $395 
Opatoao.. . 

---~~---~---~~-----~--~-~------, I 
~ 

DIM Ia • carr, Gat 
,.. *liYaJ • Inn City. .....,......., ......... -... .......... 

Mon.· at. 4 pm·MiJnitl' 
Sun. 4·10 pm 

m s. GIDert suect 
(Aci"'OI from Ralston Creek Apts.) 

MONDAY ONLY 
$4 

All-You-can-Eat 
Pizza and Salad 

5-9 pm 

J37-8200 
-------------------------------· 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All ,... cu a tt S a. I ,. 
(toJun,.., 

Hard ShcU Taco~, Soft Shell T~~eoe, All·You-C.an·Eat. TIICIDI 

full Mrnu 
Abo Aooilablt GRINGO'S I lA"" HOUil• ........M 

4 ... "-4 
t t 5 E. Collete 338-3000 

Monday & Wednesday 
SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL 

12" Wedgies 
for only $5.95 

Cheese plus one topping. 
Additional toppings 50~ each. 

Soft Garlic Breadstlcks $1.50/order. 

351-
9282 

Westside Dorms 
Coralville 

North Uberty 
River Heigh ts 

"Senegalese dance goes beyond excitement, way 
past zeal, far beyond frenzy, into some kind of 
kinetic nirvana." -Washington Post 

Preperformance discussion 
Friday with Dr. Allen Roberts in 
October 28 Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m . 

8 p.m. Free t ickets required. 

Call 335-1160 
$18/$ 16 Nonstudent o r toll free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

$ 14.40/$ 12.80 Ul S tudent 1-800-HANCHER 
$9/$8 Yo uth 18 and under 
Ul Students may charge to Hancher their University accounts 
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Sports 

Michigan bombs Indiana, 
takes conference lead 

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP}-Leroy 
Hoard had two 54-yard touchdown 
runs and another of 2 yards in 
leading Michigan to a 31-6 Home
coming victory over Indiana in 
their Big Ten showdown Saturday. 

The victory left the 20th-ranked 
Wolverines in first place in the Big 
Ten with a 3-0-1 conference record 
and 4-2-1 overall. Previously 
unbeaten Indiana, ranked No. 14, 
fell to 3-1-0 in the Big Ten, 5-1-1 
overall. 

Michigan State's victory earlier 
over fllinois left Michigan as the 
only unbeaten team in Big Ten 
play. 

Hoard, a fullback who had gained 
only 173 yards on 45 carries all 
season, rushed for 128 yards on 
seven carries against the Hoosiers, 
including a 54-yard scoring rumble 
on the game's fourth play from 
scrimmage. 

The Wolverines, who led only 7-6 
at halftime, scored on their first 
three possessions of the second half 
while limiting the Hoosiers to 
three snaps and a punt on each of 
their first four possessions of the 
third quarter. . 

The Wolverines, during the pivotal 
third quarter, got a 25-yard field 
goal by Mike Gillette, scored on an 
electrifying 46-yard pass from split 
end Greg McMurtry to fl anker 
Chris Calloway and a 2-yard run 
by Hoard to take a 24-6 lead. 

Indiana's scoring came on field 
goals of 53 and 45 yards by Pete 
Stoyanovich. 

It was Michigan's 22nd consecu
tive Homecoming victory. 
Northwestern 36, Wisconsin 14 

EVANSTON, m.-Byron Sanders 
gained 181 yards rushing, includ
ing racing 65 yards for a touch
down, in leading Northwestern to a 
35-14 Big Ten victory Saturday 
over winless Wisconsin. 

Sanders' touchdown run came on 
the next Wildcats' series after Greg 
Bradshaw hit Pat New with a 
37 -yard touchdown pass to break 
open what had been a tight football 
game. 

Northwestern added another 
touchdown in the fourth quarter on 
a 1-yard keeper by Bradshaw. 

The victory was Northwestern's 
first of the season and gave the 
Wildcats a 1-5-1 record overall and 
1-2-1 in the Big Ten. The Badgers 
dropped to 0-4 in the conference 

Batted down 

Big Ten 
Football 
and 0-7 overall. 

Sanders, whose brother Barry 
Sanders of Oklahoma State leads 
the nation in rushing, carried 32 
times as the Wildcats controlled 
the clock with a strong running 
game. 

Sanders carried nine times for 57 
yards in Northwestern's first scor
ing drive which ended with a 
35-yard field goal by Ira Adler. A 
9-yard touchdown run by Bob 
Christian gave the Wildcats an 
early 10-0 lead. 

But Wisconsin clicked on 59-yard 
touchdown pass from Lionell Craw
ford to David Burks to cut the lead 
to 10-7 at the half. 

Crawford scored on a 2-yard run 
on the final play of the game. 
Michigan State 28, IDinois 21 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. -Quarterback 
Bobby McAllister fired a pair of 
touchdown passes and tailback 
Blake Ezor ran for two others as 
Michigan State rallied to beat 
I11inois 28-21 in Rig Ten football 
Saturday. 

McAllister hit Bernard Wilson 
with a 16-yard TD pass, then fired 
a 63-yard bomb to Andre Rison as 
the Spartans took the lead from 
I1linois in the third quarter and 
gave up just 31 yards. 

Ezor, who exploded through the 
ntini defense for 113 yards in the 
game, scored on a 4-yard run in the 
second quarter and a 6-yard dash 
in the fourth quarter. 

The Spartans gave up 14 points to 
ntinois in the first quarter, then 
stymied the 1llini offense for nearly 
three quarters. 

The victory improved Michigan 
State's record to 2-4-1, including a 
2-1-1 mark in the Big Ten. Illinois 
dropped to 4-3, with a 3-1 record in 
the conference. 

The ntini scored early on a 4-yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback 
Jeff George to Shawn Wax follow
ing an MSU fumble. 

George then passed the Illini into 
position for a 1-yard TD plunge by 
Howard Griffith later In the first 
quarter 

But, the Spartans scored the next 
four touchdowns and the MSU 
defense dominated the Illini until a 
last-minute, 1-yard scoring dive by 
running back Keith Jones. 
Ohio State 13, Minnesota 6 

MINNEAPOLIS - Safety David 
Brown keyed a last-minute goal
line stand Saturday night, pre
serving Ohio State's first Big Ten 
victory of the season, 13-6 over 
Minnesota. 

Carlos Snow scored on a 27-yard 
run and Greg Frey passed for 199 
yards to help set up two Pat 
O'Morrow field goals for Ohio 
State, 3-4 overall and 1-3 in the 
conference, which hasn't lost five 
games in a season since 1966. 

Minnesota, 2-4-1 and 0-3-1, is off 
to its worst start since 1983, when 
the Gophers finished 1-10. 

Facing a second-and-6 on Ohio 
State's 14, Gophers quarterback 
Scott Schaffner took off on a boot
leg run. Brown tackled him about 6 
inches from the end zone with 2:33 
to play. 

On first-and-goal , Darrell Thomp
son was stopped by Orlondo Craig 
and John Sullivan. On second 
down, Schaffner lost about 2112 feet 
when he was stacked up by Srecko 
Zizakovic. 

With 1 :071eft and the ball at the 1, 
Schaffner sprinted left and was 
sacked by Brown for a 10-yard loss. 
Schaffner's fourth-down pass into 
the end zone fell incomplete, 
touching off an Ohio State celebra
tion. 

The Buckeyes had allowed 103 
points in their three Big Ten 
losses. 

Frey, who completed 11 of 12 
first-half passes and 15 of 20 in the 
game, had passes of 22 yards to 
Jeff Graham and 15 yards to Jeff 
Ellis on the Buckeyes' opening 
drive to set up O'Morrow's 25-yard 
field goal. 

After a 44-yard field goal by Min
nesota's Brent Berglund, Frey hit 
Ellis with a 22-yard pass and Snow 
followed with his scoring run off 
left guard. 

Berglund's 39-yard field goal made 
it 10-6 at halftime. 

Frey'sl7-yard pass to Marc Hicks 
and his 31-yard hookup with Ber
nard Edwards preceded O'Mor
row's 20-yard kick midway through 
the third quarter, the only scoring 
in the second half. 

The Dally lowan!Scott Norris 

Purdue cornerback Steve Jackson, right, deflects a 
pass away from Iowa junior wide receiver Travis 
Watkins during the second quarter of Iowa's 31 ·7 

victory Saturday at Weal LafayeHe, Ind. Watkins 
had 82 yards on four receptions to lead the 
Hawkeyes In receiving yards. 

Moe, Jones cut from NBA 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The 

Utah Jazz requested waivers Fri
day on four guards, including 
second-round draft pick Jeff Moe of 
Iowa and third-round selection 
Ricky Grace. 

Former Iowa guard Bill Jones, a 
free agent with the New York 
Knick11, was also cut Friday. 

Jazz spokesman Bill Krcifeldt 
announced the cuts, which a lso 
included Eddie Hughes, a free 
agent addition to the NBA club's 
rostrr late last season, and free 
agent Ron Rowan. 

Moe, a 3-point shooting guard for 
the Iowa Hawkcyes, had six points 
and three assists in nine minutes 
of play Wednesday in Utah's 
129-96 loss to the Los Angeles 
Lakcrs. 

Grace, from Oklahoma, had played 
just 15 minutes in two pre-season 
games. Rowan was scoreless in the 
10 minutes he played in a single 
pre-season game. 

Hughes, who was signed March 23 
after Darrell Griffith went down 
with a knee injury, played in 11 
games dunng the 1987-88 regular 

season, scoring a total of 17 points 
and handing out eight assists. 

Hughes was from Colorado State 
and had played five years in the 
Continental Basketball Associa
tion. 

The Jazz must cut its roster from 
the current 14 to 12 by the after
noon of Nov. 3. 

Krcifcldt said Utah expected to 
keep five guards. The club cur
rently h as six: Griffith, John Stock
ton, former Hawkeye Bob Hansen, 
Bart Kofoed, Rilly Donovan and 
Marty Simmons. 

The Daily Break 
Saturday's "Donneabury" and Saturday's " Bloom County" 
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Celtics win MeDon~ 
MADRID, Spain (AP)- Lar 
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portsbriefs 
I 

Celtics win McDonald's championship 
MADRID, Spain CAP)- Larry Bird scored eight points to lead a 

22-5 fourth-quarter surge and the Boston Celtics brought their 
winning tradition overseas, beating tournament host Real Madrid 
111-96 Sunday in the championship ofthe McDonald's Basketball 
Open. 

The Celtics, 16-time NBA champions, were playing in the first 
major NBA-sponsored event outside the United States. In a 
consolation game played earlier Sunday, the Yugoslavian national 
team beat Italian league champion Scavolini Pesaro 100-91. 

· Bird showed the fonn that has made him a three-time Most 
Valuable Player in the NBA, leading all scorers with 29 points, 
adding 12 assists and contributing a key steal during Boston's 
fourth quarter streak. 

Mag . shoots 66 to win Pensacola Open 
GULF BREEZE, Fla. (AP) - Andrew Magee earned his first 

• victory on the PGA tour, shooting a 6-under-par 66 Sunday to win 
the $400,000 Pensacola Open golf tournament by one stroke over 
Bruce Lietzke, Tom Byrum and Ken Green. 

Magee, 26, who entered the tournament in 64th place on the 
money list, won $72,000 to bring his earnings to $240,354 for the 
year and $480,023 lifetime. The University of Oklahoma gradu
ate's previous best finish was a tie for third earlier this year at 
the Hertz Bay Hill Classic. 

· 49ers' Walsh heads NFL salary list 
DENVER (AP)- Bill Walsh of the San Francisco 49ers is the 

highest paid coach in the National Football League, earning $1.3 
Jllillion a year, the Rocky Mountain News reported in a 
copyrighted survey of coaches' salaries in its Sunday editions. 

Don Shula of the Miami Dolphins is the second-highest paid 
coach at $1 million a year, the News said. 

Dan Reeves, who has guided the Denver Broncos to back-to-back 
, Super Bowl appearances - and defeats - the past two seasons, 

JIIB.kes $400,000. 
Other salaries: 
Tom Landry, Dallas, $800,000; Bill Parcells, New York Giants, 

' $800,000; Chuck Knox, Seattle, $800,000; Ray Perkins, Tampa 
Bay, $750,000; Chuck Noll, Pittsburgh, $650,000; John Robinson, 
Los Angeles Rams, $600,000; Mike Ditka, Chicago, $600,000; Joe 
Gibbs, Washington, $500,000; Marty Schottenheimer, Cleveland, 
$400,000; Lindy Infante, Green Bay, $400,000; Joe Walton, New 
York Jets, $350,000; Jerry Burns, Minnesota, $350,000; Marion 
Campbell, Atlanta, $300,000 to $350,000. 

Jerry Glanville, Houston, $300,000; Mike Shanahan, Los Angeles 
Raiders, $300,000; Raymond Berry, New England, $275,000. 

1eld Hockey ___ _ 
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The Hawkeyes had such trouble 
penalty comers Saturday that 

made them practice corners 
the game. 

corners have been so weak 

fell short. 
Beglin was not pleased with Iowa's 

effort against the Dukes. 

~-..lllurnl'r that it was no advantage to 

"We talked a lot about the fact 
that to wm a championship you 
have to have a really strong 
defense," she said. "There is just 
no way that we should give up 
three goals in a game like that." 

~t one," she said. "We almost 
~shed the official would hold the 
' histle, because we weren't put

them in." 
One change this weekend was the 

' of senior Tina Parrott from 
~~~~A'1~idfielder to forward. The transfer 

San Jose State took advan
Uge of the switch right away, 

t::=::~~~~~~ sr>ring four of Iowa's eight mark-1----------' ra against the Wolverines and two 

52 lnqwtng ooe 
53 Thealer org 
54 lran1anc01n 
56 At the surrm1 ci 
57 Prong 
58 '-hom:J' 
60 Rake 
61 C1ty onthe 

Jumna 
82 Bnstle SOUtce 
84 Gardener's tod 

-2681 

nore against the Salukis on Sun-
day. 

Parrott is Iowa's second leading 
~rer with 16 goals on the year, 
Just four behind Iowa's Big Ten 
taring leader Erica Richards. 
Although Parrott is responsible for 

the Hawkeyes' penalty corners, 
hich would allow her more oppor
unities to score than most player« 
t, four of her six goals on the 

weekend were from in the circle. 
"Everybody was getting the ball in 

\e circle," Parrott said. "The 
whole team did an awesome job ... 
All I had to do was tip it m. ~ 
,On Saturday, an upset-minded 

Jame!f Madison team came back to 
srore three second-half goals, but 

"I saw the ball got held up in the 
\lind, and I just tried to get back to 
i.t," Harberts said. "I didn't even 
.ee it. I just put out my arm, it 
landed on my foreann and I just 
cupped it." 

Harberts' score was set up when 
~ elected to go for a fourth-and
seven play on the Purdue 25-yard 
1\ne, rather than attempt the long 
field goal into the wind. Quarter
~ck Chuck Hartlieb completed an 
~-yard pass to a diving Harberts 
tor the first down. 
· But the turning point in the con

test came early in the fourth 
Jleriod. The Boilermakers had 
cp;ven 76 yards after Harberts' 
catch, and were threatening to 
lleep things closo with a second
and-goal play from the Iowa 6. 

But freshman running back Ray 
Qraham fumbled a pitch from 
freshman quarterback Brian Fox, 
~ike Burke recovered and the 
carne was, for all emotional pur
Poles, over. 

"We missed too many opportuni-
t'lee, esp •lly in the second 

to 

In the James Madison game, 
Iowa's Melissa Sanders played 
against her sister Melani, who 
played for the Hawkeyes before 
transferring to James Madison last 
year. 

Besides the defensive problems, 
Iowa got a scare Friday when 
junior forward Cherie Freddie took 
a stick just below the left eye 
which required eight stitches. 
Although she missed Saturday's 
matchup, Freddie returned Sunday 
and had two assists in Iowa's win. 

"I didn't even think about my eye 
today (Sunday)," Freddie said. "I 
just went out and played and I 
didn't have any problems." 

Iowa will travel to Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Friday for its second game 
with the Wolverines, followed by a 
game against Ohio State Saturday, 

• also at.Ann Arbor. 
The Haw keyes will end the regular 

season with a game at Michigan 
State Nov. 5. 

half,• Purdue Coach Fred Akers 
said. "We were inside their 35-yard 
line five times and came away with 
no points. 

"We also dropped some very obvi
ous passes." 

The loss dropped Purdue, 3-4 over
all, out of Big Ten contention. 

After the fumble recovery, Hart
lieb completed an 8-yard pass to 
Jon Fi1loon. Iowa's Tony Stewart 
then broke through a hole over left 
tackle, cut to the right sideline and 
rambled 60 yards before being 
knocked out of bounds at the 
Purdue 12. 

Two plays later, Richard Bass took 
the ball up middle from nine yards 
out to make the score 24-7. The 
drive: four plays, 80 yards, 56 
seconds. 

Freshman running back Mike 
Saunders contributed the final 
Iowa touchdown late in the fourth 
quarter. Saunders scampered 
through a big hole in the Purdue 
line and outran the Boilermaker 
secondary 72 yards for the score. 

Purdue's score came on a first-

Scoreboard 

Major College 
FootbaU Scores 

lAST 
Army 3-1, Rti!OefS 24 
8uc:knall 21. Columbia 7 
Colgat121, ~ 0 
ConllaCIICUI 21, .....,.. 21 
CorFMIII 24, Oartmoulh 7 
O.tawara tO, UasuchuMttS 7 
Hoty ero. 35. Brown 14 
New H.,.,.,,. 15, Noi'IIIMslern 10 ,..,n 10. Yala3 
Ptttsburgh 52. Na-.y II 

IOU1lt 
Alabama a, "-nni SL 3 
Aubum 33. Mowaippl St 0 
C.!Jidal 24, Boston U 13 
Oalaware 51 21, Mofvan SL 8 
Flonda St 118, Lou_. Ted> 3 
Gaorgta Southam 38. Bethu...<:oolunan 14 
Jac:"- St ~4, Gramblillg St. 17 
.lamft Uadtaon 37. v.,ll 0 
IC«rtuc:l<y 111, Gaorg1a 10 
Louksvtlla 38, Tulane 3S 
Maryland 3-1, Duka 24 
Miami, Fla 57, CIIICinnall3 
Middle Tel'n 38, Auftlft Puy 0 
MININlppi 38, Vallderbllt 211 
N Carolina St. I 0, Clamaon 3 
North Carolina 20, Georgia Tedl17 
Tan- 38, Mamphis St. 25 
Tel'- St 28. 1oiofahead St. 14 

IIIOW!.ST 
Al11on ~. Long Beach SL 0 
eowtong Gr_, 20, YoungfiOWII SL HI 
lndl811a St. 2111, llltno• Sl 18 
Iowa 31, Purdue 7 
IOWa St 42, Kansa 1• 
Mlch>gaft 31,1ncllana I 
Mlc:hogaft St 21. IllinoiS 21 
N Iowa 17, E. Illinois 15 
NebrUica 411, Kansas St 3 
Nonh-tam 35, Woi<XIIISin 14 
Notre Dema 41 , Au FO<c. 13 
Ohio St 13, Mon....Oia II 
Ohio U 21, Kant Sl 14 
Toledo 20, Miami. Ot\10 7 

SOUTHWUT 
Alabama St. 45. Prairie v- 1 
Arkan ... 2111, Houston 21 
Lamar 21, Arbn.- St 17 
MCNMie St. 24, SW Te•u St. 21 
Nonh Tuu 24, Sam Houlton St S 
Oklahoma St. 49, MIJSOUrl 21 
Stepha~~ F.Austin 411, E Wahlngton 10 
Ta•u A&M 24, Ate:. 10 
T••u Chnstlar> 2•. Baylor 14 

FAR WElT 
Anlona 51 31 . Wathir~gton St 21 
8oiM St. 31 , Montana~ 
Br~harn Young 2•. Ha..,.W 23 
Cat.rom1a 31 , Temple 14 
CoiO<ado St. 13, San Ooago SL 7 
IdahO 27, Wtbll< Sl 2• 
Montana St 17. Na¥ad•Aano 14 
Ole tahoma 17. Colatado 14 
Oregoft 17, Wulllr>glon 14 
Oregon St 20. Stanford 20, lie 
Sec:ramanto 51 30, Pae11ic U. 21 
San Jow Sl 38, Utah St 31 
Texu-EI Paso 37, New MexiC:O 0 
UClA 24, Arizona 3 
Wyoming 61 , Utah 18 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN COHI'eiii!NCI! 
l!alt w L T Pc\. "" '" Buffalo --. 1 1 0 875 111 131 
N Y Jets ....... -··- ·· 4 3 I .543 182 184 
Mlaml ........ • ' 0 500 158 IIIII 
lndlanapoha . · • 3 5 0 .376 160 168 
New England -- 3 ~ 0 375 125 182 

Central w L T PeL "" '" Clftclnnall ..... 7 1 0 875 738 155 
Cl-land~--. .:.:::; 5 3 0 825 130 118 
Houllon ........ 5 3 0 a25 114 IIMI 
P111Jburgh ................ 2 II 0 250 169 213 

w .. , w L T PeL f'F PA 
Denver---·· - • 4 0 500 187 140 
Seanta---·-·· _ 4 • 0 500 ,., 1110 
L.A. Ra•dertl --·-··-· 3 5 0 .375 174 201 

San~o -······-- 2 II 0 250 101 169 
Ken.- 1ly ··--"' 1 e 1 .188 102 132 

NATIONAL CONniii!NCI! 
ea .. w L T PeL ltf .... 
NY Ooants--·-··· 5 3 0 ~ 177 IIIII 
Wuh.;,.ton ----· 5 3 0 .825 let 171 
Phlla phla -·-· ' • 0 .500 118 1110 
Phoenix ....... ........... 4 4 0 500 198 188 
Dallas .............. - ••••.• 2 6 0 250 138 1118 

Canttal Yl L T PeL ltF '" Chicago _ , _........,_ II I 0 857 147 74 
Mif'UleM4•...., .... _ 6 3 0 .825 184 138 
Ottroll ··-····-·--····- :1 6 0 250 101 153 
GrMn Bay .•• _ ..... _ 2 6 0 250 1110 159 
TampaBay ............. 2 6 0 250 151 218 

Waat Yl l T PeL PF ItA 
NawOrluns ·-·····- 7 1 0 175 1110 137 
L.A. Rams - -··- II 2 0 • 750 230 140 
San Franc1100 - 5 2 0 714 11111 141 
Allan\a--- ......... " 1 7 0 .125 142 220 
Sur>day'aOames 

Philadelphia 24, Oallu 23 
PittsbUrgh 311, Denver 21 
Detroit 1, t<an.- City II 
C1nconnat1 44, Houalon 21 
New Orlufta 20, los Angelel Aalders 8 
Mmnaao\a 4&. Tampa Btly 20 
Buffalo 23, New Er~gland 20 
New York G1anls 23. Allanta 18 
WUhlnglon 20. Gr"n Bay 17 
New York Jets«, Moamo 30 
Loa Arogalu 31, SMilie 10 
lndlanapohs 16, San Oiego 0 
Clr~eland 29. Phoen1x 2f 

Mondav'a Games 
Saft FranciSCO at Chicago, 8 p m 

S..ftdar, Oc:L 30 
Allanla at Pholldelphla. 12 p.m 
Chicago at New England, 12 p m 
Ctncmnall at Clawlaftd, 12 p .m 
GrMn B:T.:t Buffalo, 12 p m. 
Los Ange Ram1 at New Or...,., 12 p.m 
M11m1 at Tampa S.y, 12 p.m 
Phoant• at Dallas, 12 p m 
Pitlaburgh 11 New York Jets, 12 p.m 

quarter pass from Fox to Ernie 
Schramayr, and Iowa's first touch
down came on an 8-yard run by 
David Hudson after a methodical 
game-opening drive. Hudson auf
fered a sprained ankle ·during the 
first half and did not return. 

Jeff Sldllett added a 22-yard field 
goal in the second period. 

Tight end Marv Cook, who caught 
five passes for 37 yards and was 
occasionally double-teamed or 
covered by a defensive back instead 
of a linebacker, said the Boiler
makers' man-to-man defense 
offered opportunities to break the 
long runs. 

"Sometimes they have allll guys 
up on the line of scrimmage," Cook 
said. "Against a defense like that, 
you have to make big plays." 

The Hawkeyes piled up a season
best 266 yards on the ground. 

Fox, who was coming off a good 
showing against Ohio State, com
pleted 15 of 36 passes for 143 
yards, one touchdown and an inter· 
ception. Hartlieb hit on 16 of 38 for 
216 yards, one touchdown and an 

Iowa 31 
Purdue 7 
.... - 1 3 1 ,. -31 
,..... 7111-7 

IOWa- Hl.ldton II tuft (Siullett klc;k) 
Pur - Sc:ll.-.yr I p.- from Fox (Sui

kiCk) 
IOWa - FO SIUII«l 22 
Iowa - HaltlarU 1 1 p-. from Hartl«» {Sulli

Yall klclr) 
IOWa - S.. I tuft .JS-tn.tl kiclr) 
~~undels tuft (Sk~laet lbclr) 

Iowa Pw 
Fntdown. - ----- 20 II 
~dll ., .... 1 
P-ngyarda 211 143 
"--umyarda 101 21 
"-·- - -11-3t-l 1~7-1 
Pun\1 -.. -----·- ·--- 11).32 10o31 
Fumblea-lost----·---· 0.0 2-1 
,..,alt_,.ardll ------ Mol ~$ 
Twnaot~-- 2153 3107 
INDIVIOUAL LEAD£M 

flUSHING- lolora. Sl ... atl 1~1~. Sauftde,_ 
5-11. Huct.on a-.8. Baa 7·11, C.......,. 1-a 
Putdw, Grahatn ~. Sc:ll.....,yr N15, Sc:alea, 
10.11 

ltAISING- Iowa. Hatttieb, 18-38-1 211 yarda 
Purdu., Fo• 1>36-1 143 

II£CI!MNG- Iowa. Harber1a ~. Cool< ~37, 
Watktns 4-G PurdUe, SUiea s-33, Sdv.,...,r 
5-57, O"CONIOr 3-37. 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How the Auoc:laled p,_ Top T-ty college 
rootblltl ,_ Ia<*~ m• -k 

I , UCLA {1~) beat Arozona ~4-3 Ne•l' VI 
WathlngiOII Stale 

2 Notra O.ma {1~) beat Atr Force •t-13 
Newt Navy at Baltlmo,. 

3 Southam Calllorma (1-(H)) docl nol play 
Neat : at 0~ Stale 

4 M~ami, Fla (5-1~1 a-t CmclnnaU 57-3 
Neat : at East Carol~~~a 

6 Nabtaka {1-1~) beat Kan- s- <14-3 
Neat ' vs. MINO\In 

II Wtal Virg~~~oa {144) bllet ao.ton College 
5$-11 Ne•t. VI Penn Slate 

7. Flotilla State (7·1~1 bllat l.cMibianl Tedl 
11&-3 NaJCt ' NO'I 5 at No Ia Soum Carol•.,. 

1 Olctalloma (&-1~) bNt Colorado 17-14 Halt! 
vs Kan ... 

8. C'-""<'rt (~2-<l) 1011 to North Carohftl State 
10-3 Na•l 11 Walta Forwl 

10 Auburn 1&-1~) bllet Misal ... ppt State S3-0 
Nellt • At Florida 
.._':t·: ~1f!!~~2~! lott to Kel'tuc:ky 1&-10 

12 Wyomlnt (1144) ~ Ulah 11·11 Nelli a1 
CoiO<ado S\ala. 

13 Arunua (7~) beat Houston 26-21. Neat , 
vs Ric. al Uttla Roc;!<. Ark 

U lrldllnl (~1·1) ~~ 10 No ~ MtCh!Qaft 31-a 
Na•l VI Iowa 

15 Oklahome Stata (~I~) beet MJDOUrt.9-21 
NaJct a1 Kanau Stale 

1a Lou~t~ana State (.t-2~) <11<1 not play Neat 
VS Mo-ppi , 

17. Wuhlngton (4M) loat to Oregon 17-1• 
Na•t. VI Slanlord 

1a Soum Carol~na (&-1~) d•d not play. N.-.t . 11 
North Carololla Stale 

111 SyracuM (6-1~) bllel Eul Carolona 18·14 
Next : NO'I . 5 vs Nil\')'. 

20 Moch•o-n (.t-2·1) beat No 14 Indiana 3t.a 
Next : 11 Northw•t•,., 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFIRI!NCt! 
Palric:k Dlorlllo<l W L T pta OF OA 

NYRanga,__- S ~ 1 11 N Ul 
P1ttlburgh -·--· 6 2 0 10 43 33 
Ph•ladelphla ·- ·- 5 3 o • 10 sa 30 
NY Iaiande,. ··---- 4 2 t 8 26 23 
NawJefMY. -- 3 • 1 1 :>1 33 
Wahtnglon • __ 2 a o 4 30 sa 

Mama Dlvlalon W L T pta G" OA 
&o.lon ····-····· ····-·· a 2 0 12 3<4 22 
Buflalo -- -""'"'""' 4 5 0 I 3<4 37 
01181lee • -· 4 s o a 3<4 •• 
Mon1,.1--~-- 4 5 o a 33 35 
Hartford • ·--·- 3 ' 0 a ,. 33 

CAMPBIELL CONF£R£NCI! 
Noma DIY!- W L T Pta Qf OA 

Toronto e 3 1 13 41 ..a 
St louiS ... 3 3 1 7 711 31 
O.lrou .... --... - 2 3 3 7 N 31 
Mlnnasola I a 1 3 ~4 37 
Clucago •• 1 7 1 3 3S 48 

lmythl Dl¥1alon Y1 L T 1'\1 OF GA 
Calgary •• • • .• 6 1 2 12 •t 25 
L01 Arogelel . --· . 5 3 0 10 45 31 
Edmonton 3 2 2 I 27 N 
W111nopeg ... __ ,_- 2 3 2 a 11 30 
Vaneou.,.r --··--- 2 4 2 II 24 ro 

SaNrdar'• Game• 
New York talarlderw 7, Qu.bK 3 
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 4 
Hartford 8, Philadelpll~ II 
Montreal 4 , Buffalo 3 
Calg1ry 3, Toronto 3. tta 
Boaton 5, St Louie ~ 
U.. Angal• II. Mlnneaota 2 

tvr>day"aGamea 
Late Gama Not lndudad 

Winnipeg 3. Wa&hlnqlon 2 
New HIMY 3, Ottro.t3, 118 
Calgary 5, Pluladalphta 4, OT 
New Yorlt Range,_ I , Ou.bK 2 
Edmoftlon at V8nc:OU'illr, (ft) 

Moftdar'a oa ..... 
No gomaa achadulad 

Tua.dey'a Oe"'" 
MontrMI at ao.ton. a·:SS p m 
Ch0<:1go 11 Ou!lbec:. l :lft p m 
Calgary at Pittsburgh, a 35 p m 

Contmued from Page 14 

interception. 
Tony Stewart gained 140 yards on 

15 carries, while Saunders ran for 
78 yards on only five carries . 

Linebacker Melvin Foster, who 
had more playing time than usual 
because Brad Quast saw limited 
action, Jed the Iowa defensive 
effort, recording 13 tackles, one for 
an 11-yard loss. 

Burke was in on 10 tackles, Jim 
Reilly had nine and Jim Johnson 
and Dave H11ight had seven. Joe 
Mott recorded five tackles, includ
ing one sack, which gives him a 
total of 19 tackles for losses on the 
year, one shy of Andre Tippett's 
record of 20. 

Purdue linebacker Darrin Trieb 
led all tacklers with 14. 

Fry said he thinks Iowa still has a 
shot. at the Rose Bowl, but the 
Hawkeyes will need to win the reat 
of their conference games and get a 
little help from Michigan. 

"As terrible as our record look a, we 
are still undefeated in the Big 
Ten,• Fry said. "We have a 
chance." 

assi "9----~--'--------------,,------~,----'---=.Con::.:.:ti:::.:.:nued~from::.:.:..:...:Page~14 
,uarter interception on the Purdue 

line, which Beeks returned 60 
r--------~}.lllrds. 

October~ But Hartlieb did manage several 
~===::;::::=:::::=::;::~::;1-f(ey third-down completions and an 

HBO MAX USA }I.-yard touchdown pass, which 
ide receiver Deven Harberts 

Mlttrl.~ ulled in one-handed while falling 
Hf"AI();;.;.:..v,""'P:.<CIJKI~t t-I«).:;;..;;V:;;;.o.:<t-, + ..... -~.. kwards. It was Harberts' second 

W1111 an An- w• l!leore of the season. 
ge~ ¥01\lllt . •Jt was just a fade (pattern) down-

H -:----+--.--+mt'""•-f.leld," Harberts said. "I just tried 
Mote of the MOV: Cryt· ~come back for the ball since Beat ot Not tat Httrt 

H-"'AI()~v'-· ""oa;.;.;r·"'+:::..;.:;:::.:..-r,..,.~l'll~ uck had to throw it up into the 
H .:::CSe:;;;n•;;...:o:.:..' -F:.:.:...:::-.c..+---" nd. I ju.t stuck my ann out for it 

atoM Dllflll d luckily made the catch. 
t-~':""""--t----+1~--1 "Their man-to-man coverage takes 

:-"' ay some smaller plays but opellll 
~----~~~-----, 

Mtmed 

t 
I 

up room for some bigger ones.p 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 

Purdue's defensive style gave the 
Hawkeye& the opportunity for big 
plays. 

"They threw a lot of blitzes and 
stunts al us last year, and we were 
ready for them this year," Fry said. 
"We hit 110me big plays on them 
again, particularly in the running 
game." 

Last season, Hartlieb threw touch
down passes of 38, 55 and 46 yards 
during a 317-yard outing against 
the Boilermakers. He didn't have 
as much success Saturday, but did 
hit Travis Watkins for a 52-yard 
gain just before throwing the inter-

.. 

ception. 
Hartlieb had only one other com

pletion over 16 yards, a 26-yarder 
to fullback Nick Bell which set up 
Jeff Skillett's field goal. 

Most of Hartlieb's throws were to 
receivers on sideline or crossing 
patterns, which may explain the 
low number of long-yardage plays. 
Tight end Marv Cook was the 
target of several of those short 
passes and caught five for 37 
yards. He also couldn't quite hang 
on to three or four would-be recep
tions, including one in the end 
zone. 

"'t would have been a great play, • 
Cook said of his diving try during 

) 

the second quarter. "But that's 
what I'm here for, to make great 
plays. I just didn't have it in me 
today. 

"My whole game wu down the 
tubes today. I kept trying, though, 
so it wasn't a total1088." 

Cook's five catches moved him past 
Watkins in total receptions. Cook 
has 30 catches for 359 yards, while 
Watklns had four catches to 
improve his season totals to 29 
receptions for 462 yards. 

Cook has caught 21 passes in three 
games since hia return from an 
ankle injury. 

TONIGHT 

DAN 
MAGGARRELL'S 

MONDAY NIGHT 

BLUES JAM 
at 

MAMA'S 

•

MMAY 
.• · 0~ 

S2 Pitchers 
Bud, Blue Ribbon, 

Miller Lite or Bud Ute 

Poul Tcunament 8 pm 
Clll 351·9942 for details 

21 W. Benton , .... 1 ... a.tcOonald ,, 

wiFRIES 
in a Basket 

4 to 10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

' $200 

ALL DAY 
l lpm II..,, •I II -

l1 S. Dubuque 

TONIGHT 8:00 

I-CARE 
BENEFIT 
Totem Soul 

Horny Genius 
Tape Beatles 

& many more artists 

.Tues. The Connells 

MEAT-ME 
FOR BREAKFAST 

SPECIALS 
5 em to I em Mondly·Frtdlly 
during the month of October 

2 eggs, 3 links or bacon, 
toast or 2 mini-cakes. 

only$1SKa 

214S.Linn 337-5512 

PICK YOUR 
lOSE 

Masquerade Supplies 
at 

toys in the 
basement 

E~e•~ 
Bl••o-ln .. 
Thlnq 

101 Coli • 351-72•2 

$1 Stutl al S<Jnsot 

Margaritas 
S3AII The Beer 

You Can Drink 

Astro 

PlltCH-"' 700 830 

Englert I & II 
MEMORIES 
OF ME ,._111 
7.10, 11:30 

EIGHT MEN OUT "' 
7 00. 8 30 

Cinema I & II 

IW..I.OWEEN 4 IIIII 
700, 8 15 

ALB NATION 11111 
7 1$.1:30 

Campus Theatres 
FISH CAU.ED 
WAimA 111 
Dally 1 4$, . 15. 7 10 0:30 

11fE ACCUSED 111 
Dally ~:00 •• :30, 7.UI, 8:30 

BETRAYED tiQ 
Dally 1;30, •:ao. 7 00, 830 

I ~LIGNMENT 
DIAGNOSIS 
SC)_95 

OR FREE WITH ALIGNMENT 
Don't pay for an ali~nment. .. 

unlcs you need one! 

IOWA CITY 
19 sturgis Drive 

351·7250 
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Sports 

Volleyball~~~~~~~-~-~~-~-~-14 
(Wagner) really knocked it out." 

Lambert said the Hawkeyes bad 
improved significantly since the last 
meeting. 

•J thought Iowa was quite a lot better 
than when we first played them at the 

beginning of the year," he said. 
Saturday's match closed a hard week 

of traveling for Notre Dame, but 
Lambert said a road trip shouldn't be 
a factor in a good team's performance. 

"The traveling may or may not have 

affected us," Lambert said. '"The point 
is that if you are a good team you 
win." 

The Hawkeyes will continue Big Ten 
play this weekend on the road at 
Northwestern and Wisconsin. 

FlCIC:E! _________________________________________________ ~ __ ti_n~--~-~_m_~-~--14 
"I felt very competitive today," 

Robertson said. "I don't think the 
times were indicative of how people 
actually did. The wind was something 
that everyone has to face and nobody 
wins." 

The overall winner of the 10K was 
Mark Coogan from Attleboro, Mass., 
in 29:54. 

Another record-breaker for the day 
was the 1:19.38 finish in the overall 
half marathon by Nan Doak-Davis. 
The old record of 1:23.32 was set by 
Patricia Sykes. 

"'t wasn't easy," Doak-Davis said, 
"but it was easier than I thought it 
would be." 

Doak-Davis also holds the women's 
record in the 5K 

Paul McGovern of Lynn, Mass., W88 

the overall winner of the half mar
athon with a time of 1:06.15. 

The other running race was the 5K, 
which was won by Brian Smith of 
Ames in 15:16. 

Walking is another big part of the 
Road Races, and there are three 
competitive walking races: the 5K, 

lOK and the half-marathon. 
The 5K was won by 54-year old 

Franklin Brown of Des Moines in 
25:26. 

Davis Eidal of Richland, Iowa, won 
the overall 10K, and the half
marathon competitive race was won 
by Don Shepler of Bettendorf with a 
time of 2:18.42. 

The other racing category was the 
wheelchair 5K and 10K, won by Mary 
Kelly of Lenexa, Kan., and Lance 
Goetz of Iowa City, respectively. 

NFL Continued from Page 14 ---
onds to go. 

The Cowboys, 2-6, are off to their worst start 
since 1963. 

/ Beat Indiana! 
Giant. 23, Falcons 16 

ATLANTA - The Giants were in deep 
trouble until linebacker Carl Banks bailed 
them out. 

The Falcons led 16-9 and faced a third-and-3 
at their 32. Chris Miller was hit by Banks as 
he threw, the ball popped into the air and was 
intercepted by Harry Carson. Ottis Anderson 
then tied the game on a 1-yard run with 1:57 
to go. 

Dl· Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED 

........... 
·~ Open~ available In -al 

areae. witt train. For Into ,_,. 

(312) 742-8&20 
ext. 278 

Nf!OCASH? 
Mike money telling your clothn. 

TH! iECOND ACT A!SAL! SHOF 
orrera top dOllar lor your 
fell and summer ctolhes 
Opan at noon. Call llrat 

2203 F StrMt 
(acrosa lrorn S.nor Pebtoe) 

!\31-8~54 

GOV!RNM!HT JOBII Now hlnn11 
In your area, bo1h aklllad and 
unlklllad For a list of jObs and 
application, Caii1-(11S) 313-212? 
!d. J 500. 

ASSEMBLERS. Earn money 
._mbllng Muaocal Taddy BHra 
Matarlals supplied No Hllong 
Wrlta; JO"EI Enterpriln. P.O Bo• 
2203, K111immN, FL 327~2·2203 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over 
5,000 Openlngal Nlllonal parka. 
torntt. fort crews Send Jtamp lor 
'""datal~. 113 E Wyoming, 
Kallapatl MT 59901 

A!CEPTIONIST and messause 
poeltlons available for m-ge 
atutllo Good pay, tltwlbla hours. 
Call 338-3423, betwean 2-4pm. 
WMkdays 

OV!AS!AS JOBS. Summer. year 
round, Europa, South Arnartea. 
Autralla. As11. Alllietda 
$90().$2000 month Sleht-lniJ. 
lrH Information. Wrote IJC. P 0 
Box 52·1A04. Corona Del Mar. CA 
92625 

AIRUNES NOW HIRING Ftoght 
Attendlnta. Travel Agents. 
Mech•nlct, CustQmer Sarvtce. 
Listings S.tarlel to $t051( Entry 
tevet positions Cat11~7-eoro 
Ext A-9612. 

!ARN MON£Y raad1ng books I 
$30.0001 year Income potential 
Details. (1) llos-687-eooo 
Ext. Y-9812. 

NANNY'S !AST 
Hu moth•r's helper jobs IVIIIIblt. 
Spend an •~cttlng year on the aut 
cout. II you love children, would 
tok• to SN ano1har part or tht 
country, share family experiences 
and maka new trl•nds, call 
?01·74~2<M or wr~te eox 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039 

HELP WANTED 

BURGER KING 
II now .ocepclng llppllcatlona 

tor daytime help.~ tn 
paltOO; 

BURGER KING 
Hwy. 6 West 

Do you want to earn 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
in a pleasant and fast
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S Is 
now paying $4.:z5/hour 

for delivery drivers 
plus SO, per delivery 

plue tipe. There is also 
premium pay for cer
tain shUts. Must have 

own car and insurance. 
Apply at: 
ROCKY 

ROCOCO'S 
118 S. Dubuque 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious • 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plus benefits 
and bonu .... Full/part 
time. Apply in person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

I.JO • Hwy. 165 {!alt 210) 
C:O..Mie 

EO! 

RoDEWAY INN. 

HELP WANTED 
CN~ 

Lllnt•rn Park Car• C.nter Ia 
tooklng lor rutt time and part time 
CNAI, all aturta If you are looking 
for a rewarding C41rNr, give ua a 
C4111 or apply In paraon. 

351-8«0 
e15 No 201h A.,. , Coralville 

M/f.OE 

O£NTAL ASSISTANT tor parHimel~:;;o;;;;;;;;::;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~l~~ 
lOb woth tha :!84TH Medoeal II 
O.ttchment (Dental), of the Iowa 
Army National Guard In Iowa City 
II you qualify, aome of tha many 
t>eMflta we ha.,. to offer ara 
ewcellent pay, promotlona, ak/11 
producing training and retlrem•nt 
To- II you quaflly, call SFC 
•outch" Vander Pol at 
31e-361-2337 or 319-337-.5827 

Avlllabte. Choice 01 ~ 
Skilled nulllfiO 
or rttlrerr.tnt coonpta. 

• cornP111tiva •rv 
• Excellent bent!~~ 
• BCIBS group piM 

TEMPORARY openings at 
Goodwill Industria& Days. 
evanlnga or weellends, pari time. 

• Retlrtmertl pane/on IIIII I ;,ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillll 
• Tuition gr1nlt !; 

S3 651 hour. Apply II: 
Job SarvoC41 

• P81d CEUt 
• F"ltMibie tchtduil 

WEOE 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

HaW( Joe'S Is rtNI laking 
application& for full and part 
bme delivery drivers with ex
cellent driving records to 
drive company vehicles. 

il now under new ownenh!p 
and mlf\l&cment. We hne 
{\Ill ond pert time pooitlon• 

1voiloble now. We will work 

i=~i;;=~~~ aound ylllll' •chedule. Please •pply in penon: 
BONANZA FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 

Apply 
Monday thru Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

R 
CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 
•14,250 annum 50%Posltiol 

Unique position to assist children with 
chronic health care needs and their families to 
receive needed services. 

~lrn1 'WCJI, Conor.lll 

Banks then picked off a pass from backup 
quarterback Hugh Millen and ran 15 yards 
for the winning score, handing the Falcons, 
1-7, their fifth straight loss. 

ICE CREAM 
BIRTilDAY CAKES 

BED AND BREAkFAST homastayl 
reHrvatlon tervlc•. R-rve rooma 
now 1-643-2'33. 

StNGL!S DATING CLUB M .. tthat 
special paraon, lrlentlshlp, 
rn.rnage ThiS ad may change your 
lila. Special ln1roductory offer. 
Pt- send $1 00 lor inlormahon 
P~•t 221 East Market, Suite 
~01. IOwa City lA 52210 

ZACSON TEL!MAAk!TING 
announces ,_ part time 
telamerketlng sales posltlona opan 
lor qualified ~~p~~hcants. If you I~~~~~~~~~~~ 
desire to earn minimum $4.501 
hour, we want to talk to you. Call 
Mr. Edmunds at 33e-9900 

Work with medtcine, education, and humM 
services to develop individual plans of care for 
children served by pediatric cltntcs In Creston. 

Schedule allows some flexibility. No night, 
weekend or holiday assignment. Position 
requires minimum regional travel. Use per· 
sonal vehicle with mileage reimbursement 
according to University policy. 

Bengals 44, Oilers 21 
CINCINNATTI - The Bengals had the 

biggest first quarter of their history, scoring 
28 points, including a pair of touchdown runs 
by James Brooks. Turnovers set up three of 
the first-quarter touchdowns as the Bengals, 
7-1, took a two-game lead in the AFC Central. 
Saints 20, Raiders 6 

NEW ORLEANS - Craig Heyward, New 
Orleans' top draft choice, ran 73 yards for a 
touchdown on the first play of the third 
quarter. The Saints have won seven straight 
since an opening loss, while the Raiders are 
3-5. 
Bills 23, Patriots 20 

BUFFALO, N.Y.-The Bills were kind hosts 
for much of the game, then came back to win 
on Scott Norwood's third field goal, a 
33-yarder with 13 seconds to play. The Bills 
drove 69 yards on their last possession and 
boosted their AFC East-leading record to 7-1. 

The Patriots, who forced six turnovers in 
defeating previously unbeaten Cincinnati last 
w~k, forced four more turnovers against the 
Bills, but dropped to 3-5. 
Vikings 49, Buccaneers 20 

TAMP A, Fla. -Wade Wilson passed for 335 
yards and three touchdowns for visiting 
Minnesota, which intercepted Vinny Tes
taverde six times. Testaverde, a second-year 
pro who talked last we~k of "turning the 
corner" after throwing for 469 yards against 
Indianapolis, completed 19 of 45 passes for 
222 yards and one touchdown. The six 
interceptions give him 22 for the season, most 
in the NFL. 
Uons 7, Chiefs 6 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -The two weakest 
offenses in the league did as expected. Rusty 
Hilger threw a 14-yard touchdown pass to 
Jeff Chadwick in the second quarter, just 
enough to offset a pair of field goals by Nick 
Lowery. Detroit had lost six consecutive 
games since opening with a win, while the 
Chiefs fell to 1-6-1. 
Jets 44, Dolphins 30 

MIAMI-The New York Jets overcame Dan 
Marino's 521-yard passing performance Sun
day with five interceptions, including three in 
the final 5:07 and another that Erik McMillan 
returned for a touchdown, for a 44-30 victory 
over the Miami Dolphins. 

Marino's yardage total was the second best in 
NFL history. Nonn Van Brocklin of the Los 
Angeles Rams threw for 554 yards against 
the New York Yankees in 1951. 

The Jets, 4-3-1, snapped a three-game win
less streak and moved into second place in 
the AFC East behind Buffalo, 7-1. New York 
ended a three-game winning streak by 
Miami, 4-4. 

Redakin• 20, Packen 17 
MILWAUKEE- Doug Williams, playing in 

his ftrst game in five weeks, led Washington, 
5-3, on two long second-half scoring drives 
and Kelvin Bryant rushed for 140 yards 
Sunday to lead the Redskins to a 20-17 
victory over the Green Bay Packers. 

Green Bay, 2-6, had a chance to tie the game 
with 11 seconds left but former Redskins 
kicker Max Zendejas missed a 24-yard field 
goal. The Packers had driven from their 32 to 
the Washington 5. 

Bro'WDI 29, Cardinal• 21 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Bernie Kosar, back after 

missing six weeks with an elbow injury, 
threw for 314 yards and three touchdowns as 
the Cleveland Browns, 5-3, beat the Phoenix 
Cardinals 29-21 Sunday. 

Kosar, sidelined since suffering a sprained 
right elbow in the Sept. 4 season-opener, 
completed 25 of 43 passes with three inter
ceptions and was 20 of 28 for 224 yards in the 
first half. He hit a 25-yard scoring pass to 
Reggie Langhorne with 8:14 remaining for 
the winning points. 

1tamt 31, Seahawka 10 
ANAHEIM, Calif. -Jim Everett, emerging 

as one of the NFL's beat passera, completed 
20 of 27 throws for 311 yards and three 
touchdowns Sunday as the U>s Angeles Rams 
downed the Seattle Seahawka 31-10. 

The victory gave Los Angeles a 6-2 record 
and kept the Rams in the thick of the tight 
NFC West race, led by the New Orlean• 
Saint. with a 7 ·1 mark. 

in 31-Ctrful flltoora & abru.l 
any tlaiJl" yaM cartlllr- "''· 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia th Ptdutrlu lhll 

I ISS. P•~•qu • JSC.Jtll 

TAROT anti other mallphyBIC411 
lessons and reachngs by Jan Gaul, 
ewperlenced instructor Call 
35t~51t 

YOU'VE heard the rumors- now get 
-----------111\a facts. JOHNSON COUNTY 

AIDS COALmON SI'£AK!RS 
BUREAU. Prauntatlons tailored to 
your group's needs Topics 

.:.:..__;:.::.;..~~~-----I include· AIDS: tOt , Woman 
HIV T-.tlng Call 337·11942 ABORTION SERVICE 

Established alnca 1973. Privacy of 
doctor's office 1 ~2~164. 

1000 73rd St, Sulta 18 
0.. Moines lA 

Dr. Fong 

We are here to helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTlHQ 

confidential COUOHhng 
Wilk-In 9am·1pm M·W·F 

or 7-9pm T·Th orC4111351-e556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unn.d Federal Savings Big 

SU1te 210 Iowa City 

MAS. TAYLOR, palm lnd card 
reader Tells past, present. future. 
Moved to naw loc.tlon c .. ll for 

336-6437 

BUTTONS/ Batlgn lor every 
occaalon. Ma<le to order. Ten yaara 
upanenca 354-1132. 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Professional Staff 

Slldmg Scale 
338-3671 

Hours by appointment 

SUBLIMINAL AudiO Cassettes: 
custom produced lor you 
Motlvatlonll, conl1dence, smoking, 
w.;eht. Salt· Managament Center, 
3311-3864. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reductiOn, 

drug•lree pe1n rtllel, ralnatlon. 
general health lmpr011emen1 

319 North Dodg1 
331-43o0 

RAPI!! ASSAULT HAAASSM!N't 
Aapa Crilla Una 

135-tOCIO ~ houra) 
A!MOVE unwan1ad ha1r 
parmenalllly Compllmenllry 
consult1tlon Chntc of Eltctrology F!EUNG BLU!? 
337·7191 STRESSED? 

Thlnga not working out? 
Tltl! SEARCH Is on for the new COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER 

MISS IOWA USA, 1... otfers profenlonal help and 
If you are ln18rastad or w1sh to aupport servicas. Sliding scale. 
norntnate1011110ne, call Suzy 337.a&98. 
712-322-4811 or Olano 
102-291-0817. TA!AT yoursaU to a soothing _ _..;._;..._ ______ pad1cure at . 

BIG T£N Rentals, Inc. hae Red's World Too 
microwaves and ratrogerators 24 112 S Clinton 
lowest pricas In Iowa. Free 338-4965 
delivery. 337·RENT. 

PAST UFE READING$- Astrology. 
'OlE DAILY IOWAN'S HOURS FOR 1 Ching, Paychometry- 111 yaare 
PLACING ADS ARE .. m-6ptll 1 • d (1) 3.,..""~5 
MONDAY 'OIROOGH THURSDAY, ewpar e<ICI nn rn '"""' • 
lalll-4pfll FRIDAYS. AOOM 111 WAlliNG 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. REO'S WORLD TOO 

24 112 S Clinton 
BUTTONS 338-4985 

Fast Servlctl 
BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA WANT TO MAKE SOMI! 

lowar Prices I ' CHANG!S IN YOUR LIFE? 
:.;33:..;;H...:...709:.:... ____ ......:.:..:...:..;;.:..~ 1 tnd1Yidual, group and couple 
- counseling for the Iowa C1ty 
GAYLINE- confidential listening, community Sliding sc•taiNS. 
lnformetion, reterrel, T,W,Th 354-1226 
7·9pm, 33>31177. Her• Ptychoth•rapy. 

STUO'I' Abr01d AdviSing Canter Is AIDS INFOAMA;rtON and 
opan 1pm·5pm, M·F To reach tha anonymous HIV •ntlbody testing 
International Canter. climb the avalflble 
at•ps OppOSite th• ,t.rt BYIIt11ng FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
Dlsco.,.r the world. 120 North Dubuque St. 

CHAINS, 
STEPti'S 

Wholeaal• Jewelry 
107 s. Dubuque St 

!A RAING$, 

RINGS 

MORE 

337-4459 
Mondeys and Thuradays 

e 30pm~ .30pm 

MI!DICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville Whart1t costa 1- lo 

CONC!RN!O about lids'> Support kaep ~althy. 354~. 
groups RIM! atch wMk Call· 

I CARE 
338-2135 

TH! OAILY IOWAN PUBLISHING 

'011! AFFIRMATIVE Counseling 
Canter Proteuional countellng. 
Affordable alldln11 fN 1C411t 
338-81160 

OAT!& CORRESPOND WITH THE w••HBOAIID LAUNO!R..JT 
UNIVERSITY SCHEDULE, "'" 
MONDAY 'OIAOUGif FRIDAY, •2 laundromiL dry cltlnlng 

_, E A and drop-off. 
WEEKS""'" y A • 1030 William 

UIEAALD City Magical Myslery 354-5107 
obitcta olllmbswool, pearl, gold NEW SU,PORT GROUP FOR 
and gemstones Jewalry rapair 11~ WOMEN. 
Eat Colleg• To address s.tr .. stNm. I 

FR!I! PREGNANCY Tl!ITINO Relationshlpa. O.pr ... lon, etc. 
No appolntmen1 needed. Call 

Walk In hours: Monday through Margaret Pauarl MSW 
Friday, 10:00arn.1 ;OOpm Counsaling and Health Canter 
Emma Goldman Clinic 337-e998 

227 N Dubuque St. Sliding seal• 

-:=:::;:33~7;;:-2;;;1;;:1;;;1.;;;;:;;;;;;:; I HOUSECLEAN! NO. depandablt 
p and exparlanced at .,.ry 

rHSOnable ratn C.lllaura, 
354-8197. 

GAY & BISEXUAL 
MARRIED MEN'S 

SUPPORT GROUP 
FMII~~g Co!ltllet? 

Quit? Wll Talking Halp? 

8 PM, TUES., OCT. 25 
320 E. COLLEGE 

AMured 

MPREU!D? Strauad? Low sell 
asteem? Orlnklng? mean? Send 
S2.00 for tell test. Peraonal 
Oe\letopmant Systtma, Box 2551, 
lowe C•IY lA 5224.4 

TH! CRISIS C!NT!A oHara 
lnlormatlon and referrals. short 
tarm countellng, suicide 
pr-ntlon, TOO message rtlay tor 
the tl•af, and excellent voluntear 
opponunltiM. Call 351-()t-'Q, 

ALONE • SINGLE? Fraa brochure. 
Da1•M1tn Inc, 8o• 2328·073, 
Decatur ll 62526-032$; 
1-800/747-MATE. 

WANT£0: Sultry s1ran llnljing 
sweetaongs II your relationship 
With your personal portable stereo 
has developed eour notes, bnng it 
to us lor prof ... lonal 1ttent1on. 
Home &tereos. car stereos and 
VCRs. too 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
101 South Gilbert St'"' 

351-52110 

31 Y/0 WM prol1110onal would hk• 
to mNI 1ttractrve Indian or Middle 
Eutem male tor tllscrNt 
friendship/ relationship. II 
intereated. wrtta to Bow 538~. 
Coralville lA 52241 

00 YOU STUTT!R? 
Join the Iowa C1ty Chapter of a 
National Self· Help Group lor 
Stutters Scott, 35HI367 or wnte 
2535 Bartelt Rotd. Apartment 2A, 
Iowa C1ty lA b2248. 

LONELY? NEED A FRIEND? 
L()()l(ING FOR LOVEI PLACE AN 
AD IN "P£0PLE MEETING 
P£oPLE." 

WANTED: Pregmallc woman, 
nonsmoker, t8 or older for 
marriage, chlldre<1 . No druge Write 
to: Tha Dally Iowan. Box BA·25, 
RM 111 CommunicatiOns Centar. 
low• C1ty lA 52242. 

AGNOSTIC SM -ka SF, Chnst1an 
for communion, rapture, 
matrimony, fam1ly Come, 111'1 
reason together. Writ• to Th• 
Daily Iowan, Box CM·2622. RM 111 
Commumc:ahons Center. 
Iowa City lA 522~2. 

F'EMAL!, profelillonat, 10 'lio, 
interested In maeting malt With 
s1m1lar mtarM\1: danc1ng • eatin11 
out. mov1n, carm11 and sharing 
spacial moments. Wnte to The 
Oally Iowan, Box SMI-403. Room 
11 t CommuniC4111onl Canter, 
Iowa C•ty lA 522~2 

RIGHT Connection slnca 1985, 
Iowa's leadlnll BI/Gay contact club 
Discreet, confidanllal SASE . R&M 
Club, P 0 Box 1772, Iowa C1ty lA 
5224.4 

ATTJIACTIVE. thirties, single, 
whit• male. Entoys liijhl sports 
actiVIties, mov1es, walks, etc. I'm a 
$pirnual·flllad parson, looking lor 
lasting relatloflllhip w1th romantiC, 
Writ•: The Daily Iowan, Box 
ONS-27, Room 111 
CommuniC4111ons C.ntar, 
Iowa Coty lA 5~2~2. 

ADOPTION 
ADOI'TION: Your baby's hie woll 
be secure and filled with lova 

(1 prn.9pm) for consideration 

THE MONnSSORt SchOOl of 
Iowa City IS comp1t1ng 1 substitute 
taach1ng hst for the 11188-19 achool 
year $o4l hour If Interested, C4111 or 
Wr~ta 

~Reno 
Iowa C1ty lA 52210 

338-9650 

WE PLACE Ptl'$0nl with chlldcare 
exparie<~c• and/ or aduC41t!On In 
quality homes, Tennes,../ 
Kentucky araas Excellent salaries, 
no tea to nanny Call TLC t'or K1ds, 
NashVIlle TN, 61&-6411-8251 . 

AOMINISTAATIVE ASSISTANT 
The Iowa HumaMiea Board Is 
-k1ng a consultant tha 
equivalent of full t1me lor slw 
months to coordinate ots new frM 
stat• wide speakers bureau A 
fleXIble achedut• ean be arr1ngad 
for up to ntna months 
R•spons,blht•ts Include· 
Coordinating ll'lllhnga and IPtCial 
meatlngs, communicattng w1th 
organlzallons to encourage 
bookings and setting up a 
book1ngs tracking and payment 
system Ab!111y to repr ... nl 
humanities programs to 1he public 
Is highly desired $7500 maMimum. 
no benefits The IHB •• en equal 
opportuMy employer. To apply, 
tend covar tetter and ruuma to; 

Iowa HumanitieS eoard 
Oakdale Campus 
Iowa C•ty 52242 

by October 31 , 1968 
No ealls, pleee 

WANTED: S11ter from 3pm·11pm, 
M·F Must be dependable and tovt 
children NMamoker 337·5804 
betora2pm 

LPN/ OMT lull time, 6am·2pm shift, 
will lnlerview after October 2• 
Solon Nursing Care Canter 
644-3-492. 

IEJCCITING OPPORTUNITY 
IN FORMAL W!AA 

E•pariencad ules parson nNded 
now I Must be neat, aggressive and 
personable 2!>-30 hours! week 
lnctudas nlljhts and weekends 
Apply In parson 

Mr NHU Tux Shop 
and Dress Rental 
Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

is now accepting 
Student Applications. 

·----Soolod.,.._ _...,.. 
oCalarq. chJ tnolt>On 

lunc"-
... up ....... -et: 

Cl8pu w-ti• Coat. 
• ... Meaodol VaiM 

Laura. schoolllbranan, and Paul, PART TIME ewperiene41d Clshler 
succeaslul anorney, will lova and wanted, afternoons and weekends. 
nurture your baby Ewpensaa paid. Apply In parson 
Call collect anytime. Kirkwood 76 
(91~) 354-6859 300 Kirkwood Avenue 

ADOPTION. Visions of llrollers, GOVERNMENT JOISI 
dtapars, 2am leadongs Financially $18,037 to $69,.1Q5 
HCure couple wish• to ahare tmmad11tt hlr~ng l 
warm loving home filled with Your area, call (relundebla) 
music, laughter and 1 few atulfad 1·51~5•34111 bt. Fl3l 
1n1mal1, with newborn. Educ1tlon lor Federal hst 2~ hours 
at flneat schoota and summer 
vecatlons ,n Europa ExpanHI NEEDED: Asslltant for Hom 
paid Call Sally arid Jeff coiiiCI. E•tendad Day Program Morn1ng 
212~73-5263 hours, 7am~ 30am GA!AT --'--'---------1 OPPORTUNITY FOR !DUCATION 
A BAIY TO LOVI!. DeYoted happy MA.IOfiS. Call HHth•r ~lngs, 
coupl• wanta to IJI.,. your newborn 354-8128. 
a "'arm loving home and eecure 
future. Expentes patd. Call Haten MICHj\!l.J't buying olfltl 11 
and Howard collect, 201-a&N137 -king en Individual with l11hlon 

aente for plrt time cleriC411 duties 
ADOPTION 10.15 hourll' -k. Apply at 

A BElTER FUTUAI! MIChael J 'a 
FOil YOUR IABY Old CaPitOl Center 

Happy, financially aacure, 
aducatad couple will g1ve newborn NOT ..lUST 1nother nanny position· 
tov. and llla'a best opportunlt/n. thil ona'a apeclall Live with a 
ExpanHI paid Lagal. Call collect young. ewcltmg New J•rteY family 
Lynn and Martin (212) 362~4 and usllt Mom In homa jewelry 

business Will tra1n aducatad. 
QIV! YOUR baby a hepr.y Midwest bright, resporlllibla IndiVIdual to 
homa filled with Iota of ova, learn many ph- of wholftlll• 
beauty and laughter Your child )ewalry operation Some typing 
will ba ch•rllhad and will have a necessary Othar aspects of job 
happy future In a neighborhood lnctutlt light hoUitkMplng. 
ftllad with p1rka, pleygrounda and cooking 1nd aome babysitting for OV!RI!AT!AS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
Caii33H7t7 

For recorded lntormatlon 

tMcellent tchOOII Makt this two boys, 7 efld 12 )'91,. otd Oood 
~----------1 difficult tlma tllltr lor youraall ulary 1nd room and bolrd S.ntl 

ADULT magaztnn, novetu ... vkleo 
rentel and aatn. theater end our 
NEW 25c video erC41de 

Pltllure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

FREI! Bible corr•pondanca 
courae Send n1me, eddr ... to. 

BCC 
P.O Box 11151 

Iowa Cny lA 5~24.4 

HOMI!COMINQ IAOGIS 
Varlout YM" available 

1e?0'1 through racant Bowls 
351-1114 

end 'Your blby Legit and t•tttr plus references and plctvre 
confidential Clil colltct at to: 
3t 2-382-4043 after 7pm or 
wwkenda 

_!:!~~:!£~~~----1 NEW AOI STAAT AT THI! 
TAOUILI! expreuing Jealtngs? IOlTOM OF 'OlE COI..UMN AND 
Oeprnsad or anxious? Call WOflk TMllll WAY TO 'Otl TO,, 

Tha CounHIIng a Health Canter 
331-69811 

__;,F="'..:.;.;..:on ~sc=a".:._...· -I HELP WANTED 
HALLOWilN SP'I!CIAL 

fKO, 
(With thla ldj 

'Perking 'Shopplllg 'Suppll•• 

lnttrnellonal, Dom11t1c 
Mail Box Rantala, Computer, 

School Supplies, Fa• 
Mall BoXII, Etc USA 

221 Elst Market 
(2 block• Eatl of Burge) 

35-4·2113 

THI DAllY IOWAN CLASII .. I!O 
AD O"ICE II Ofii!N IAM-SHI, 
MONDAY·THUASDAY; IIICI 
UIIHI'tl, FRIDAYS. 

GOVlANII!NT ..1011. 111,040-
151,2301 year. Now hiring. Your 
1rN 606·8117 .eooo, axttnalon 
R-9612 lor current Fedaralllat 

lA VI! LIYI!S 
and 'We'll pa .. the 11v1nga on 10 
yout Relax and atudv ll!lhllt you 
donate plum• Wt'll pay you 
CASH to compenntl tor your 
tlma FREE MEOICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS 1nd MORE Pl•asa alop by 
1nd SAVF A LIFE 

Iowa City Platma 
3t8 Eut Bloomington 

351-4/01 
Hours 101m-6 30prn, t.ton -Frl 

Mrl Barbara Belley 
18 Dogwood Terrece 
llvlngaton NJ 070311 

201-992·11517 

FUll TIM! rtl/al COOk, flexible 
hOU,. II lnterttted pieate apply In 
peraon 

Lllnlern Park Carl Cant•r 
815 N 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-8«0 
MI!OE 

ASSISTANT tt1cher. Coral Day 
Cara Cen11r, 7·30arn-t 30pm. M-F 
Looking tor energetiC, loving, 
lr>dltlldual who en]o'lt working With 
young children Compatltlve 
waget Apply October 25. 2-4pm, 
ti06 13th A.,.nu• In the Coretvlllt 
United ,..thodl1t Church. 

NANNY: Mmlmum ona yeer 
Children 1ge1 8.11. and 12. HJ 
execut1ve area light 
houNkeepifll] Cllfl llOIIect 
201-561-t481 a1ter 7pm 

SAM THE CHICKEN MAN Is now 
hiring delivery people Full/ part 
ttme, llaxtble hours Must hava 
own car and proof or Insurance. 
Apply at 

327 E. l.tarkat StrNI 
Betwean 4 30pm-10:30pm 

NOW HIRING part tome c1shltr, 
-nlngs and -kend• Apply 1n 
paraon, 2-4pm, Monday- ThurSday 
Iowa River Powar EOE 

GODFATHER'S plzu Is hiring 
people tor part time day and mght 
sh1ft1. Coun1er, khchan and 
delivery positions available 
start1ng wage. $3 751 hour Apply 
11. 

B!GIN a C41reer In long term 
We w11t pay your certification 
and PM sh!l\1, rotating weekandt 
With very flex1ble houra. Call 
Lantern Park Care Center. 
351-&410. 

NOW HIRING prtp cooks/lunch 
hna cooks full or pert time 
1ncludong -kend$ Apply tn 
parson 2-4pm. Mondey- Thuraday 
Iowa Rrvtr Power EOE. 

V!TIRANS, EARN FROM 
YOUR EXPERIENCE 

Your racan1 acuve duty etptrienca 
Is onvatuable to 1ha Army Nauonat 
Guard The Insight you·.,. gained 

"" be 1 " ' " ' contribu1lon to the 
Guard INm The skllle you·ve 
.. mad C41n be used In training 
other sold/era. Tha pay you earn 
will be commensurate with your 
m1htary grace but that's only the 
beginning of ell the binal1t1 you 'll 
earn In the Army Guard 

SFC Dut'h Vandar Pot 
31e-361·2337 

FULL TIME or part ume cashier 
third shift Compatttiv• lt&rtmg 
wage and flex•ble schaduhng 
Apply II 
SINCLAIR CONVENIENCE STORE 

731 South R•.,.rllde Dr~>• 

HAAOOOOOS 
MATERIAL HANDLER 

at GOOOWILLINOUSTRIES 
10 hOurs per wNk, M-F, 

Requires a Bachelor's degree in nursing or 
an equivalent combtnatton of educatton and 
experience. Iowa licensure is required. 
Pediatnc or publtc health nurstng worll experi
ence is desirable. Excellent salary and 
employee benefit package. 

Send resume and letter of application to. 
Betty Ketchum, CPS 

Administrative Aaslatant 
Child Health Specialty Cllnlea 

Unlveralty of Iowa 
247 University Hospital School 

Iowa City, lA 52242 
Phone: 319·356-1115 

An IE'!"OI Optoal1\oolty A-Jlllo ...... l!otployo! 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to succeed, are a hard worller and 
share our high standards, we want to talk wittt 

·you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefrts include: 
• EmployM meal discounts 
• Retention bonuses 
• Unlformt 

Apply TODAY BetwMn 2-4 11m 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

81m-4 30pm Start $4.23-$4 6Q par 
hour EMcellent bentf1ts 
Knowledge of small appliance 
repair, shoe value and houseware 
VIIUft helpful. Mu~l be able to lilt 
appro•lmately 25 pounds Apply at 

Job $erv1ca. MIEOE ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i 
A· REWARDING CAREER 
IS WAITING FOR YOU! 

This is an excellent opportunity to begin 
a career in one of the nation's fastest-growing 

industries ... Telemarketing. 

• Professional Training on State-of-the-Art Equipmtnt 
e Full or Part-Time Work 
• Excellent Wages Starting at $5.00 per hour 
• Superior Benefit Package 
• Positive Work Environment 
• Employee Recognition Programs 

Begin your career now! Apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies I 
2920 Industrial Park Rood, lawa City, Iowa 

Just off Hwy. 6 a,ul north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 

Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
319-338-9700 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
PTT, A Eqrual Opportunity £mploytr • 1\ Division of Long Lirtn, Ui. 

S!LLAVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up1o 50% 
Cell Mary. 336-7823 
a .. nda. 645-2276 

lt()USE PARENTS/ COUNSELORS 
Etctllent opportunity to gain 
,.que ewparJtnce supervising 
dMIOponentally d isabled children 

ldults ln the Iowa C1ty ataa 
In poslt1on1 1nctude· room, 

and salary plus medical, 
lite tnsurences and paid 

Soma positions allow 
to study or ha.,. da)'l lme 

• •'"""'" '"'"'· Call Mary Kelley II 
Systems Untlmllad, toe 

fART nilE LPN every other 
.Wtnd lnd rahef Pnmary 

I'IIIIJOnsib/l,ty Pa111ng 
._,,. .. .,.,. Compatitlva u lary. 

· BCIBS group 
I penSIOn plan, 

grant&, pe ld CEUs. Call for 
ollltMYiew ~intmant 351-1720. 
,.noll 
p HIRING lull or part t1me 
!fC1<1111 servers Must he.,. aome 
• htirne evallab•llty. Apply In 
opr10112-4pm, Monday· Thursday. 
._. River Power Company EO£ 

!lOW HIRING night line COOkS, 
•perilnca required . Apply '" 
)!non 2-4pm. Monday· Thurlday. 
,~• Rn1er Power Company EOE . 

~W HIRING part 11me 
: bporsons and dishwasher• 
Apply In pal'$0n 2-4pm Monday· 
. '\llursday. Iowa Rivar Power 
.tompany EOE. 

m!DENTS, houtewovas. " '" 
llrl money. up to $300 a day 

OJders In your apare 
Hpm. Monday· 

700 South 
Dental tool a, probes 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric tl'a 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric Ill's 
Electric 85's 
3-draw ns-,etal 
Dres~ll with Mirror 

2--4'x8' Basketball 
Floor Sections 
(for the ultimate Iowa BB 

Store Ho 
Tuesday and · 

12 noon-1: 
I 

ro• 
or bring to TM Dally Iowan, Cor 

column 11 3 p m !WI: 
wl" not ba publlahad more th 

~ad. Notice of political evant. 
rtc:oenlzed lfudent groupe Pleaaa pr 

location 

Contact person/phone 
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I 

=~~~~~TR~e~IILP WANTED 
dining roomt ~~ y o 
banquet .. , ~-·:. .. ~·· .. :;..;·•Mn,., Christmaa ~~e. lp DII!.TAR AI 

1 Dh.:'- Apply In pe..on Pert111T19 _,lng POl• lion 
Apply In~~ lorenz C'- Hoo.. eva1lable 3•3(1-7 00 lneiUdea lOme COt.UGI!. MONI!.Y tor F.WO._, 
, ..._ '-· I ~ ~mora Mall waai<Widl Pw.. lpply II Sopllomo,.. t.l•lllona go 

''"' 8e511 1-10 .., 1' '33e-2411 Beverly Manor unclaimed YMrl'f Writa: Siuda<>! 
CoraJv1ilt ........ ~ 

10 
805 G..,wood Dr Guidanc:e Se<vocee. 1122-G forth 

EQ£ ,._....., Waakdaya belwwn a-3 A..,ua, New Kensongton PA 

HELP WAITED ' I COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

lti!W and USEO PIAHOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

I 015 .t.rthur 33&-4500 

, ! ::;;;;,attic and tnlhUIIUtic I(EY8()AROS, etc 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PfiOI. Party ...,.c aJ>d llgl'l~ 

"""· 351-5131 
IOWA IOUMO 
OJ SEAl/ICE 

'l'lruel 'Functoone 'WeddUOUS 
'ReiJNCHMI 
Better~ 

337-3071 

LOST1 Flrl'll .. grey ltQI' ltnped 
cat on Suntel Reward 1 354.&42& 

ll!WAAED $501 
Fer ...tum ol Cannon c:arne<a Md 

film ln a.u. - u.t '" 
Iowa Coty on SINtday • 
Oetobe< 15 Call coiled. 
515-223-7318 i;:;;;~~-iii;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;~~~~~EJ.A.nn?r!' htavy httlng Muat be FOE • 150811 M~- Blek Guat~ntM ~AIR OF AMPS. MIX£FtS. EOs. 

RN ~ ~ 
... , hour anltta .,.ry WANTI!O: Reflable, axpenenc.cl l14~ DAILY IOWAN Cl.ASIIR!D 

end other talemarketera tor patttlme work In AD OFFIC~ IS OKN .,.......,., LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTALS MOVING MAitl!. A COMN!.CTlOM- .. 
k MONDAY·l14URSOAY; ..... AOVI!.RllSI!. IN TM! DAIL• 

houri dU the WM · your home. S.t your own houri IAIII-4PM, FRIDAYS. Call Us lboUI your bencfl next jOb S7IA 
AVIilabla Clloice :;.... (20-24 hou winter Excellent pay tl you 1r1 good IOWAN. )35-
Skllled nu...._- ~_"Wl ;;,:_· Full time hours) St .... ~14, daya HESSIAN ELECTRONICS --------:-:-:-::=--1 
ot ..,,,_,:: .. ,.,..,. ...,;._· ;;;..;, summer Slart lrnrrJI<Iultely =-~=.;:...;....."--'-'-'----- HAIR CARE 401 S Golbert SL, ~Dora C.ty ~0 MOVING SI!."VIC£ 

.... ~ .. 0~ ..... ~~-to WANTI!O. dehvery drllllfl wtth ~1·52110 l'ttON~ ,.... ncKm 
, Cornpetltl.,. ..._~ Steve Ooneld own car. muat heve onaurenc:e, - 1-W-IU._:MO.:.:.::V.::I!..=..:YOU.;;::_;;;CO;,;.;..IIP_ A-:N:-:-Y-1 

,_ ... -.,_ ..,_. 
... - ... ~ ., ....... ,....., .......... ., ... 
.~ .. p.,..._..,_ 
»7_,.J. 

4M~C... 
~&WI 

• Excellent~ 
1
r J M. Swink company excellent dnvlng record. Apply 1t· THINIUNO about color? GUrTAA FOUNDA110N 

, BCiBS group P.O Box :las 19;·~~ c-:;~~ I• We're e•per~ Five atylei.:;Miruc:bOn = r.:~ ":.~~ ~ IIIOSCOW Symphof>Y, Oetobe< 30. 1114 TOYOTA TIIUI, 41,500nl. 
• ~tlrement ~ North Ll~~ 52317 epperw S11 =~EAz.!nua DISCOUioiT MEACHAHOISE Oflanng loacl<ng and untoedlftg Dl lhraetoc:kals. Call ~1·1374 , liter ~to.~·. Ale.,_ be.nerv 
•Tuillongranll Pltli 62 TltEOAILYIOWANClAIStFI!D ~1-7525 AlternoO<W 351-41132 Ranr.tTrucu ::!5pm~---------lbtalta Ekcallerltl$41()()'080, 
• Paid CEUa DEADLINE II 111m, ONE Ftnd Your Guotarl John Br.,..,, 813-2703 - 3!11..3741 

WORKING DAY PRIOR TO ----------1 TRAVEL & -----------
.Flexible ac:hecllllt • PUBUCATION NEW 1•"•15" prot-.ollal lP WAkT TO IELl 50tilt!TMING tll2 NISSAN SIMD. AM. n.t 
Excellent Oj)pOrtunlly ..... , - • nUBALES Wtth lllllnd and cowbell. QUIQ(. CALL 335-5714 AltO , - .. D._ mtleege $2200 

'. -~ ~;p llf._f_,;_~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-:-~-~-\-;as_~_r_~:_·_~_p_. ~ __ ;_~-~-~-~-~-A-~-u-!-~-~-_SELL_:_:-~-E- ~~~~- ::::Am~~- ;;~~: ~~~; 
oJid W. h THI! DAILY IOWAH offers A OA"AGE IAtL 01 Cl.AIIIFII!.O modet. at W~ntlf Slu BrMI<I to Sttl/l'lboat, ,_. lor Wtll 

..,;:~:~ Ml :~~;n,:~ ~ill:: Parto ·~d Shop AOI WORK. COMP~~~r=OHS ---ST-OftA--0-E-·-IT-OIIA--GI!---1 ~;,.~~~:.:~=-r~. II'ORSCHE $11 T, 1071, guardl reel, 

'::::;;;;;;:' ~~·:vlll:'~d•bla now. We will worlc Bua and Shop HOUSEHOLD ----_;,~;...1...;·7..;$-4_9;._ ____ 1 M.ni-warai!Qu .. unotw from !> .• 10 , hits, partiM lnd picnlca tor!>, 1 01 blacll on tenor , '*'•It Webe<t, 
I ,_.,u your ac:hedule. Plcue (t1_0 mlnlmun_l)<l_rChiM) CO .. Pli!.TI! ~R-I(T Sya- U.Stor~ Ooal 337-3501 1 daya for only $158' Roundlnp motor needa -.ott<, $5000o' 080, 

IIICDONAI -.~ opply in peraon: OVERSEAS JOBS. Allo ITEMS from $89!> Check It out wolh "'- IIOTORCYClE STORAGE lhghls Md group charter but 337~ 
IOWA CITY a BONANZA FAMILY Crulslah•ps. StO.OOO. S105,000J COMPUTER CELU\R before your &75 FOA THE WllfTER ~rlltoon ...,-.lllble Call tOll 1NO TOYOTA Cotofla. 4-<loo<. 
CORALVILL£ RESTAVRANT I yqrl Now.h~l320 plus listings• 111111 term~ II due Call S•H& up to 10x20 ello aqolable l.aoo.321-54lll ~. AM Ft.l ~1\1. n.ooo 

lwilluland ....,._, 111&.....,, W..C, Cont,.l.. I (I) 80 E•t OJ.91t2. BOOtcCAie, $19 95: 4-Gr- 354-5882. Mont·Pr~ Moni-Stoutge for mora il'lfornoatoon lnd INIM, excellerll COI'dotoon, S2.SOO. 
IYIIIablllar'fal: ~,!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!~~~EASY work! E•cellent payl cllell. $58.95; tab .. d•k. $3-US, SP!.!Dt SI'£!DIIP£EDI The 338-etS!i, 337-~ ~-- T()OAYI 080 ~~~17 17,.,..7P"') 
partlcur.lbout 10Uf--, ~ Assemble product& 11 homa Call IOVIMat, S148 95, futons, se8.t15, EVER£)( STEP 38&' 2511imply liyfi~~:=i:;~~;=;;=~;=:~~~=~:;~~==::;- ...., 
lbto ITIIII _... .. ~ TIME r~toonlslfaw•tch for Information 312·7~1-11400 E•t mall-. $811.115, chan, $14.95, o•d....<orms -.vnna elM Call I ll LIB EAV THI! OAILY IOWAN'S HOURS Fvn 

........, ...,. '~rdoparatorposlllonav•ilable lampa.etc. WOOOSTOCK v.,..., ---·,---- ER CREE~If PUCINOADSAREIAM-SPM 

.... 75/h '~ thl nubile ere -nloet, PROFESSIONAL and tceMOrlll ..... ,lal)le now II: - ..... '...... "'" ...... . 

ROOIIIIATE 

lfONSIIIOtUMO t~. room •n ""o bedroom conde. lurnoahed 
dedi, ~rd. pocl. lll•lble ._ 
$tt5 plue112uW.u. PnoM paid 
~.~7~. 351-2841& 

ROOM FOR RENT sw:=:::; .fr!!.~!. res:r,~::~.bllltylol'"'-'-8-9-4 ________ =·:~'!:-s~~":~ :c::r;o~::~:= *C 0 L 0 R A D o~R* :*co.;;_:..UYN;~AOOMC:~~~Y, 
-· Ollr ! ~,...;,;;p~iarrerJ, veried hours US!D VIICIIUm tleanara. Computer SolUtions I $ 

W. wiW WOiltwoundrw ~=: -kandllfld SERVICES reasonably Pric.cl 327 KoriNfOOd Ave., lo- Ctty " ~~-- * 1171 TOYOTA c.IIC:U 8olh t.AIIG~ t'- "'- q<Mt, P'ivf.11 lehedull. PINieoWII'• ~ c1n 351-1720 tor ~ BRANors VACUUM. 351.7541 !"c.r.w ·r" ~lor bellilr nu~MVe No refr;g.t~~~Dr. no kttm.n, no~ • 
.. hef locallort, balM n111 Oak noll 351-1453 ruat One coupe, $11160 . o,. off-.trwt C*l<lnO. II toooa A .. 
..... .... ~ 2pm.M [ ~ nlnht~ w·NT • Sofa? ~·?Tabla? COMMOOOR~ &4 cornpUIIra. diP hltblick With! aor. $2100 Both ca• aner 1 30prn 3!>4-ml 
.,.., ••~ needed,_~·;_w·,:_- NOTICI! .. .. """" dfl\111, modemS. monitor. pnnter IXCIIltrlt 337·94811 

houra only Apply Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS lnd intarfac .. MaCintOsh aysl8fn, lrom VI!.RY NICE. <:*n. c:omlortable 
Palace, 315 IOWA CITY TYPEWRITE." CO we·.,. got • store lull of cleen used e~tamal dosk dto.e and printer. C..ll 1M2 f'ORSCHI!. 92•, AIC, wnroof, IIOfM .,,., eleepliiQ r()()ftll and 

11M I. ,......_Ill now hn two IOCIIIionl furniture ptua dishes, d11pes. 337.&4118 P'W, AU 'I'M CMMtla. tow""'"' lpaclo<.- fowe room COifti'IOfl ••• 
111 1111 AH. e..hi, I.•:::= •• ;:;,.. .. ..,-T-. -NT- u-.-N- .-G-.. -.. --1 1018 Ronalds and East(lala P'-4 lampa and other hou .. hold Items 1~ ucel..,.t conootOOtl, t8()00 c.ll Wllll<lng dtStanee to tam~ 

"" --~ ,. "'" .. ""' Large 51tectoon ot new 1n(l All at raasoneble pric" Now NIEW IBM compat•bla E~ -- 354·2251 (enyltlnel Furnoshecl 01 unfurniShed Orad 
llarting person with retail ua.c~ manual lnd electric accepting new consignments c:omputer. aofl'<vare, and monitor. 'A ~--~rrad Patklftg, W'D rc DE: n N111 Qt::C~ .... ; ~ ue:'!~}l?P.t>f.'n typewrJters and desks HOUSEWORK$ eoe Hollywood, $9501 OBO 353-1071. 1.7 Rll:-7 GXL, reel , all opuona. Call Uary 338-7$-48 Ot ~ 

,r ._.,.,_., IVnv .. v ;,;-son.207_ .. ._~ Oarwin, wltho.,.r38yeara Iowa Ctty ~7 IIIB80NS- IMtller, tOI'IIpiiCidiiC, perfect 33&-8023 

f2ALTH SERVICES COCICT~~::•r-• f.:t~·'::o~~~nJ;~ ;:~::~?~~~~~sa GREA=~~~;~~LITY LH'!HL :~--===.u.· ••cellenl ~"J~;:tlo~~~= 
50% Potftloe '' Day and night shift 337•5676 Clinton 337-11&41. t.la•IBoxes. Etc USA condot-. 18601080 D-47113 or ,,. deljyery 337·RFNT 

n1 t i t hlld e 'th Apply in PlfiOI'I •Iter 2pm. LOOKING FOR A CARI!.I!.R? TRADITIONAL couch w1th two 
221 

East Market ~ Umlted Space Available 351
'
26to ··-LI!T room . ..... -~-tul nort ........ ~n 0 ass S C r n WI Charlie'& JOBSptua UNLIMITED, INC. $200 354-2113 , .. TOYOTA Corolla hatc.hbeek. ..,., ....,..u ,....,. 

pare needs and their families to Cora~~.s/~ns~':r~ute) can help. we o11er a wide range of =-~~ chaora. like new, IBIIJI PC, tOMB HO. 11...,. monltCH, pfJJl \l'ICUI'JI(ll'IS• :~ whlll, ~peed Immaculate' ,.,000 =·~· ~:~~~~~ 
l"v •vv" w;._;:.:.:.::;.:...;;.:..>.:..:.:..=;..;;.::.;.;:!. __ aervlc" thai will help you Wllh keybolrd. t.lllcallaneousaoltwarw. uu:.t.~Citlll' ~_!,~.,-....._....~~~\daY''' mila r.tua _., 31 ...... 9107 S36.311JI 
: ... :A:ne, educatlbn, and human ~LOT TilliE jan.torlal help neldld your job -rch. Call today COMMUNITY AUCTION ... ry !10001 OBO 3!>4-2173 ur tullll f'quiE .,.,.,.,._-.: .. ;;~.., \* 'Va 
fu'"'" I"'".' m-S:30pm, Monday. 31t-351-4NI or 1-t00-72...._,085 W.clnesday evening sellw your ur 1 tla.,.,6 " 11 ~_!ul1 .,."'! '.!'!'!. wllh =--.-1~ 1ta IUBARU Gl. e•cellenl OWN LAfiOI! roorn, only S1tol 
~lop individual plans of care for tor an appointment. unwant.cl Items ~H1888. DISKI!.TTES BY DYSAN c .... ~ ~1\ '" , - • ~-1'011 ,.. • ...,......o IJ'I oondotion, 4-Goor, /4JC, tunrool, montn HeaV Wllter onc:tudad 
b d , j 1. I I C ,_ 1 1 .,_ 5 114·. $1211 Elo• ( ..... ~ 111 rod"'t<l ,., .. • """"..:-· ..... ,~II'Y eu\ometoc. Ronda 1:1', S340G' Ell.....-. e ......... - '-H ao ,...., Y pe tatr C C In CS n r,eS1on, .... n~~or a """"ce Meil Boxea. Etc USA ov11_.. h ~ on~rrt-··--• "'~ - - 0""" .. uat Mil l 337.f027 r~·-·• ,_ v•• _ • .,. n ...,. 

2121 9th Sir .. 
' FUTONS \@)~-~·· !ic..:hnai~C ........... ~~ .. ~~~~~ ... ·· , - -t-63111 fws some flexibility. No night, • ___ eo_ra_rv_il_le ____ ,l------- -------11 221 Elst Market ..... ~ '""~'~ .. - ........ - - ~ -~day assignment. Position -----'

3
;...!>4-_..;

2
-
11

""3---- '~..:' f""~ll.<'<..:=~~i_aE"::~ , ... JI!.TTA GL. .. cet..,.t =~c!!.':":i ·~: .. 
~m regional travel. Use per- 1't EA~:-~~~~';u. / All Natural. "- r.· ;~ :0~~ oS:~ ~~~:NAND -~~~~~!!.~~!. ... -~.:.r.:~-:.::!~.~ =:·~'i~''" L.... Included, S17G-210, o-mber 

l th mileage reimbursement Up to 50% / All Cotton. - '' '9.i 1 WORK THEIR WA\'TO THETOP. c~·~~::::;_,·p;;·~;;juc;~:.~-·~.-.- ..... ' 338-401o 
Policy C.llt.lary. 336-7823 / I rt - . S ·.- .-- 1tr. CI!.UCA, 82000 mila, ROOM for r.m.Je 11!>0 FurniUwld. 

L"va• ""~ · Brenda. 645-2276 Instant y conve s ~-;..;__ ,~ ~ . .... ,.,_ 351-&!>72 
!lcn.,,ur " degree in nursing 01 I b d t I - ~- ~ STEREO cook.r'D lh•bt• turn"'* 
"',:.;_-,:;;~,.tlnn f d t' nd IIOUSE PARENT$/ COUNSELORS rom e 0 SO a . • ~ 1171 TOYOTA Corolla, Te,OOQit, e...r,. Avatlab'- a-mber 20 
ra 'j.""''"""' f e u~a~na ~~~topportunotytogaln /Finest quality tl~.-.4 . TOLl., 

8
-Q'O:"""-w- 11 ....,,,.,,...,..,.._, •·~ ,._.., 

~nd':e~~~~en~r~r: ~ork expefi. exw""C:,::;~~71~ren constrution and --~~ ~!~~:~:~!'6RA-3S5 • J21•5911 . . =~eoo ~~. "':.,"'A"'~"'I!=-~-:-::~==-~"";"'~"'cr=~H?"'o"'':-,...,L_Y __ _ 

1-. Excellent salary and .U:.iad'"!,11niouise 1'nocwla~~'IY,00area. materials. Reell\ler. Oenon DCD-900 co, ALSO:\V'Aii:Aat:E;W"'"1..,_."..-P.:-RK. ........ • ••oattent oond•t•on $4911&. IOWAN S3W714 
,.... IJ,. .....- n uuco m. .Alpine 7905 Removable CO Mike, ,..., ... .,..... : AND_~:~~.: 338-2523. 351·7517, f•t package. !iiOird. ulary plus medical, Hera Tocllly-+lera Tomorrow 354-7104 • ,, ...... ..,ou,.. LM IN help 1 elderfy 
o. and tetter of application to ~~~~~~·Insurance~ and paid our 12th y• 1 .. VOLVO 2-400Litatoon w.gon. $moll :, or ,..,. 

. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR REliT 

ONI 810ROOII Co<IMile. AIC, 
~~7 ~•allable ommec:t•allly 

DOWNTOWN, .._, large, -
bedroom,.._, Pwt Offle>e 
Su.,_ $3'() piUI Ullht• 
Aftilllble no• 337 .. 1._ 

ON!·~ Sill Sl , 
Corat.rlle, 5240, no IIIIa c.ll 
~1·1~ (Ia ... ......age). 
337-,., 

THI DAILY IOWAN CUUIFII!.O 
AD OfllllCI Ia ONN ~ 
MOHOAY•ntlniiDAY; AHO 
.. ...,....AIIOA'B. 

HOUSING WANTED 
"~y • ; :;,~·:~,Some posll•o"a allow ~ 200 WA'I"I' Foachar system :f,co TYPING -----------l•uto,...tlc, 10,400 m1ln COOl<:'..., com':!=P '"J:n· 

Ketchum CPS ~ l!:."..::::::.:.:.'o ltu(ly or have dayllfn9 708 s . Dubuque~ tM Open Dalr, player. Advent and BSR ape era MASSAGE Immaculate' $12,14141 It you wart 1 Sheree! Houtlng ~18 HAliDICAPHO peraon 
1 , • • • 

1 llr\piOymenl. Callt.lery Kallay II 4 blocka aoulh WHOLEA.RTH ~ CaH 337-e.4DS noc1 Vohlo, corne1n lind rnakt ua .;.....;;..,.;..;;_;.;;.;;....:._;;.,;;-'-'-_..;;---1.-.-..o..lllllda 
1
nlstrattve Assistant il11::9~2. Sy~tems Unllmoled, Inc ~~;;;~~~~;~;;;;;;;;;;;;!!!;!!!!!!~ ., offtr. No reaaonable offer 110111 THAN a room, no1 quo~~., i;d;""'oo:;,-aPert~O::, cr-
ta lth Speclelty Clinics ' ""':;;~, .. ,;.________ Dl Holiday Inn MCNISA FOR SALE. Harm•ll/ i(erdon ""AliTY p ---------- ralused 351-7!>11, 331·:>!.23 llf!IQiftq' Own tlnk. rmc;r-ave. ~-·-... _~ 1 

!~ HK110 ,_, entglolot< (100 watttJ - •-..ntatoon Meena ... .,~"? ..........,~, .. ~-.. -r .... UT ,..~ Bettlf 0-"- FMI. -~·· .._ ..,. • o. fri<lgl, there bathroom ~r IWW ..,.,_ICilllr --•1111 351~' 
it~w .. rany Of fOWl : w""' tarn extra cash' TWO EASY theirs, two end tabl .. , chenntl), Carvet TL·50 CO player, ,...._ -ralt, Re11ex01ogv helpe' lew butldrng $115 plul depoSit ..,..,.. -r..:.~.;:·~- u. . ••. I s hool : ~ng !or dependable hard LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBU:MII coif .. table 351·5886 •"" 5pm. Aevo• .... n ,.., to rMI!Hck (Wtlh rtaiOnlble ••t• 3311~7.. Alii for LO<y AUTO SERVICE A .... lable Dlclft>bef 23 leal 
rv••~•J ·r C ~WorklnQ indlviduaill for anow YOUFIBEST IMAGE 100 reeflapea FREE], dbx 212 f>IIOFI!.SSIOHAI. "!SUM! E•ttnded bus),_. hout1 untd &'1!1.'88 ~13 .,)'!._ 
lu• City lA 52242 fitmOYII crtwa. We can work woth WEDOING PHOTOGRAPHY SINGLE b.c1 for sate, pnce Ty~ll NR JYIItm, $1000 lor all WRmNG Catt now MIICI llcNII!.I. -

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE l""" 1 lfMachad 11 you are Call lor tree consultation lnclud .. thrM .. tllof ah .. IJ, ~II 354-2251 (any till\e) Experta 10 prepa,..... Tranqu1lhty l'her~P~UIIC Mauge ME'N ONLY, $1 25 rncludea u\ltlllll 

~ne: 319·356-1115 , ! ~~~~-!'!".:.~II Russ al 354-31 oe Evenrngs & waaken(ls, 338·5095 ,,.,., and lleadbOerd Must - 1n1....,• w•nn•ng r .. ;;;;.. 337-8114 AUTO REPAIR Sh1rad k tcloar\ln(l bath &44~f8 
o..-......, Alllnoi.U.o A- r.....,.. i 11r more Best of1er 338-57l7. ONKYO Systam, lntlnlty/ Carwtn· Pechman Prot..-ner<>---- has riiO¥ed to 194t Water1ronl avenongs r--·-· Vega apeakera $1200 new; $1100( _. • ...._ Or!Ye 

PAIIT nilE LPN • ....,., other 
. .lllfetnd and rallef Pnrnery Self 

Serve 
Typing 

APPLIANCES: Goa range. almond, .. o.;B.o.0-33-.,7•-94-95-.______ ~t-8523 351·1130 
$225; retrlgeratora $25-$195 NANCY'S PerfeciWonl ' NO SNOW • ~slbthty: Passing 

icallona. Competitive aat1ry. 
351~72. RENT TO OWN PROCHSINO 

Quality worlc. Rullh jobli APA TOM'S AUTO 
, 00\tnl benefits, BCIBS group 
• 4f.1111, rellrtmant pension plan, 

)Ilion gronta, paid CEUa. Call for 
~appointll\ent 351-171!0, 
illknolL 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED: Old costume jewelry by 
the p- or lot 354-2379 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODIIURN &OUNO 
400 Highland COUrt 

336-7$-47. 
~-II_,R..,..ING-:--fu_ll_o_r _pl_rt_ t-lm- .--

fCkllil stl'\'ers Must have some BUYING class rings and other gold LEISURI! TIME: Renl to own, TV'a, 

I 
H~rna eVIilablhty Apply In 
t1fS011 2_.pm, Monday· Thursday 
iwa Riller Power company EOE 

and sll.,.r STEPH'S STAMPS a ster-. mocrowaves. appll8nces, 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 35+1958 lumlture 337·11900 

JPLOYMENT 

[PORTUNITY 

'lt1ft HIRING night line cooks. 
tlperlence requ1r.cl. Apply In 

: ~n 2~pm. Monday· Thulliday 
i :llw• RIVer Power Company. EOE. 

't<Jw HIRING part time 
:~sons and dlshwashera 
.Ap(lly"' ,_,son 2-4pm Monday-

' ""111<1a1. IO'Wa Fli~er l>owar 
<ompany. EOE 

1 
• .mJOENTS, housewives, earn 

kinko·s~ 
the copy center 

CASH paod for 1nt1ques: Wooden 
lurmture, qu1111, glassware, toya; 
anything ol(l. 354-1808 

FIREWOOD 
H!AT cheap' Seesoned oak, split, 
stacked, dehverld, $60/lrucklo.d, 
$115/ cord . 354-6244, 683-2322. 

PETS 
~ur.r.AAII are a hard worker and 
I standards, we want to talk Wl1ll 
~lng. average wages 101 

I! ~~''"'g~ money, u;p to $300 1 day rders in your spare 
6-&pm, Monday

'"lhullday, 9am-1pm, Saturdays . 

OP£1 2• HOURS 

1• SOUTH CUITDI 
(Across frorn the Pentacrestl 

338·COPY (2679t 
BRENNEMAN S!I!.D 

a PI!T CI!.NT'I!R 
Tropical f1sh, pels and pet 

iienetits include: 

,.1 discounts 
~UHI 

TODAY BetwHn 2~ p!l\, 

114 CITY WENDY'S 
~ Riverside Dr. 

• 

•ruu. nursing polllton 
1-t•llble November 28 

.1tcluirt<ne~•ts: Current license, 
• !1/tf year hOspital expenence, car 
~ ,-sN preferred Closing data, 
' ooOclobar 28. 

I 

' 

VISiting Nur~e Assoc;oat•On 
1115 Gilbert Court 

337-11686 

--====::::;=====~ supplies, pel grooming 1500 1ft • - Avenue South. 338.a501. 

MISC. FOR SALE HEAllltY aqua;oums l~allon, 
2011ellon, high; $25, $50 Uaec:t. 

----------- well equ•ppld 351-0040 
BROTHERS typewroter, lots ot 
f .. tures, works perfactly, Call 
337-6012. 

FRE! to good home. Nautar.cl 
male cat 354.&416. 

~ANTEO: Red oak acorns $:>0 per 
·b~J;\el dell.,.red to DNA at 
lallaades Kepler State Park Call USED CLOTHING 

~=~9 lor appointment to 

SPORTING GOODS 

PART TIME 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

1120'a AND 18TH CENTURY 
clothing. t..ce, forrrt~r.. 1950's SS. 
rack. Rentals Available 

ROSSIGNOL 207cm S MVAS skns. 
great condition Wtlh Look 119 
bind•ngs, $250 

~CAREER 
THE BOOI<ERY 
118 South Linn 

SECRETARY 
~Individual for part tome 
/otttoon (25-28 hours per -k) to 
(WI. customer s.~rvlce SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
~rtmeftl In I growth mode. Soutll Ri.,.,.tde OriVI, lor good 

Bike. 11).spetrd. Free Spirit, FS10, 
$70 351·9208. 

ANTIQUES 

PORYOU! 
rtunity to begin 
s fastest-growing 
prketing. 

~f-tr""· Art Equipment 

t.oo per hour 

~ 

!pply in person at: 

rmologies ' -
Iowa City, Iowa 
Sheller Globe Corp. 

flay 10:00 am to 7 pm 
4:00pm 
~ 

.1. .:. 

Divi~fun of Long Ur!t$, UJ. 

I 

... IIO!Icants. must have excellent used clothing. smalllutchen tterns 
~pnvo,unlcauon and organlzlllonal etc open .,8 ry day, 8 :45-5'00 

~lis!"' well as &tron~ compUter 331-3-418 
"*'~'Is: lin word procetaong, dltabase - -------

' •n•--< &Ileal software. GOOd CASH tor quehty cast.offa 
'_7·- At the new S1t.VVY BOUTIQUE. 

J:·::-~~"~' !lllng and baing Consigning gently- worn 
l""'''~.~,.flttcl are also t'IICISNry Women's gerb nowl 354-2585 

1~~:~:: Please 11nd salary 
lnd rltlUme to· 

Personnel Department 
J M Swank Company 

P.O Box 385 
o,. North Liberty lA 52317 
l' 826-36113 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNI\~INII' OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

700 South Clinton 
Dental toollr probes 

IBM Correcting 

Selectric ll's 

IBM Correcting 

Selectric Ill's 
Electric 85'1 

3-draw( "'1etal 

Drea~4 with Mirror 

2-4'x8' Basketball 

Floor Sections 

(lor the ultimata Iowa BB fan} 

'1.00aach 

'175 

'275 
'200 

'35 
Bids Tlvougb 
December1 

L!T US HELP YOU 
WITH CHRISTMAS IOEASI 

Shop earl~ I Shop nowl 
lay1way a cr.c!JI car(ls IVIIIabfel 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 South Gilbert 

Open 1 0-5pm., daily and Sund1y. 

BOOKS 

( 

-p~rr n~oPHv
BOOKS 

Over 1500 Titles 
at ( 

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

11-6 Mon. -Sat. 
219 North Gllbet1 

Betw"" Bloomlngron 
&Market 

HAUNT£0 IICIOICSHOP 
520 Wash•ngton 

UWCI bOO~ I In 111 llelds 
Brmg your requlr.cl , .. ding llat 

Open 7 days/ week 
FREE PARKING 

319-337·2996 

RECORDS 
Store Hours: CASH PAID ICH quallly Used rock. 

jazz lnd blu" albuma. ca-u .. 
Tuesday and Thur•day andCD'a Large quantitlnwanted. 

12 nOOn•1 :00 pm Wllltrevellf IIICI5Silry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, ' 1/2 South Linn. 

~~5..5001 337·5029 

~~~~~~~~~~==~~====== 
TOMORROW BLANK 

~ ~~rl.llll~ or bnng lo The Dally lowtrl, COmmunlcallona Cenier Room 201 Oeldlina for aubrniltlng 111m1 to 
, '"''"""'w column Ia 3 p m two daya before the ll\08nllteml mey be edited lor length, and in 
.. will not be publllhed mora than once Notice of evenla tor which ldmlsslon Is eharged wHI not 

Notice of potrtlcel _,tt will nol be ICtapled, except meetong ennounceft1ents of 
1- 1 aiudent groupe. Plea. print 

tEvent • ' 

~Sponsor 

Day, date, t ime ------'--"---------------

~location --------------------------~ 

l Contact person/phone 

t 

I 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIG ICrlttrl TV. Have a 
poeture In your hv•ng room 1:0 n 
wide and 0 It high lletaJls, 
~185. Union Electrontes 

SANVO VHS HO VCR Mull• 
vollaga,and televiSJon aya\ems, tor 
the USA. Europe, Slngapota. 
Middle East 351-()1151, evenings 

l'HE DAII.Y lOW AI.-& CLASSIFIED 
AO O£PARTIIJIEN'T IS IN ROOM 
111, COioiMUNICAnONS 
CENTER, ACROSS 'tlf! &TREI!.T 
FROM l141! UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY, 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTI!.D Sew•ng ~I formal -•r 
- bridal. bndalm11d, e1c. 30 yearw 
axpenence 336-0448 11tar 5pm 

WOODBUIIPI SOUND SERVIC! 
.. u. and .. ,..,c .. TV, VCR. stereo, 
auto sound and commercial aound 
1110 and Mrvloe 400 Highland 
Court, 338-7$-47 

ITUDINT liE.AI. TH 
PRI!SCRIPTIONS? 

Ha,. your doctor call •t In 
LCJ'olll prltae- we del1111r FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDEAAI. EXPRESS 

Stx bloc:ks horn Clinton Sl clorma 
CI!.NT"AL REXALl PltAAMACY 

Dodge at Dawnport 
336-3078 

SEWING witto/ without palllms. 
Alterations Sllllng prom drnas, 
silks 

826-2~22 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men'a 
and women's elterations 
128 112 East Wuh.ngton Street 
0111 351·1229 

CHILD CARE 
4.C'a KIOCAAE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERFIAL AND 
INFORMATIOioi SERVICES 

United Way Agtrlty 
Day care hamel. centers. 

prnchoolllslings, 
oc:culonal sonars 

FREE.OF.CHARGE to Untvaralty 
studant5, lecuhy and staff 

t.I-F, 338-78&4. 

BABYSITTING tvatlable Mid· 
afternoons to earty ._,,ngs, all 
d1y Saturdaya. Coralville 
Elernentlry tfll 337·2614 

THE MAJORITY of working 
p1ren1s plac:e thtlr children In day 
cara homea The 4.C's is offering 
their HOME DAY CARE PROVIDER 
COURSE to enriCh prospectove, 
n..., and e•isung providera 
C'-5 this fall w•ll \18 held 
November 19 and Dlleember 3. 
9am-3pm Cour~e f11 •s S10 OHS 
registered providera can lake It 
FREE. Call 

Oebbte Eckhoft 
~1-8800 

To register by November 1 I. 

TUTORING 
MATHE .. ATICS 22M.001-0045 
STAnSTICS ~:002·120 
PHYSICS 29 0011.011 
CHEMISTRY 4 ·0o7,013 
FRENCH 9 001 .002,100 

339-0506 

ENTERTAINMENT 
"l14!. CHI!.SSMI!.N" 

Soun(l a Lighting Proa 
W.cldmgs, Dances. Pertlee 
Al\dr...,' Brent 385-8743 

MURPHY Sound and Llgllting ~ 
.. nrlcl tor YoU' petty 351-3719 

I 

~aurnee Foratgn language 
Tt~niCfJptlon 011COUn1S over 50 

Denny Hlrper, Owner 
seMca • Repeira • N; • Brii!M • Tuneupe • Carbul'l!lcr Repair 

on all mok• wtd models of ...,_,_, a ,Ot'Wifl/1 autoa pega. 
3$-4·1671 

PHYL'B TYPINO 
15 yNrl' txpertlnce. 

IBM Cotrttllng SllectliC 
Typewrot~~r 338-a998 

REASONABLE RATD!! 
71 CornmercW Drive, Unitt 

338-8088 

TO SHOVEL 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICE$ 

1101 BAOAOWAY, u.acJ0 
Typing, w()((l pr-•ng, litters, 
'"""*· b()Oick .. ptng, what
you need Also, regul11r and 
motrocas .. ue tran'ICrlptoon 
Equopmant, IBM OJS~Nywrote< 
Flit. elf•clant, reasonable 

ClOUD HANOI Therapeutoc 
~- A aenalll ... thorough 
ITIItSSIQ4I '' an alfordabta pnca 
3$-4~ Cattoh.cl Sll yara 
IJpen-

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE, 
EIICtroecupunewre For smokong. 

HAY! NO car troub'-? 
Remember• 

Curt Bile.!< Auto Flacuur 
1~10 Wollo"' Cr•~ Or 

364-0080 

AUTO PARTS 
IIA'I"I'E'RY Sale 1WW hide 
bal\aroet as low u $24 86 Mr 
Boll's Auto PartS 1141 Waterfront 
Dr lVI 338-2523 

t1 .1 .. PAGI! 
Spellcllecker 

OaiSywhMI Printer 
t.lutercerd V111 
Pockup/ Delivery 

Satoolaction Guaranteed 
354-3224 

weight, health ptCtllerna 23<0 year STARTER ANO A~TEFINATOR 
3$-4-e:llll SPECIAL! L 1atome w1rranty 11.1 

TYPING. fxpe~tenced, accurala, 
rut ~ssonabte ratn' CaQ 
lotarl-. 337·9339 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER looo M $2~ 95 Mr. 8oll 'l Aulo Perta, 
13th year. E•peroenc.cl Jnatruci JOn 1147 Watatlront Drive 331~ 

$1.101 PAG~ 
Ernaflll'lc•• potatbla 

Expeflenced. 1•1, ICC:Urlta 
354-1862.11am·10pm 

.ACCURATE. FAST 
$1.001 PAGE. 

Slar1ong now 
YOOI Wotll Blrbefa WalCh 
Mtd•tatlon woth Tibetan 

Buddl!.st lotonk 
lnformltlon : 3!>4-111114 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
Spell•~,c~~uons YOGA by tuct>er rrom lndl8, Field 

----~...;.:::=-----1 .. ou ... twoce w~~tk1y, $:!5 
TYPINO 335-8?83, 338-4070 

tnd WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Person•• Auislanl" 

Maol eo.es, Etc. USA 
221 East Market 

35-4-~113 

1 EXPEAIE~CEO, accurate, ctoecll 
spelling, know rnediCII terrna, \Blot 
SIIICtnc Ill Term pape", 
rnanuacrtpiJ 336-1 &47. 

RESUME 
RESUME& 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
Mall eowea, Etc. USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

BICYCLE 
SI!.LL YOUR OLDER 

AND FAT TIRE BICYCLES 
For cash I 
~I krndal 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354-71110 

DIAMOND Back Ape• 88', smoke 
color, mull Mil 'Todd, 351~ 

•PEDDlE" YOUR 81Kt: IN THE 
OA1LY IOWAN. U5-S714. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

MOTORCYCLE 
WI PITtA ator~ge, two biloel lor 
$30' montn U..Siort-AII 337-3!>0& 

I hi KAWASAKI 4$-4 l m . 
wmdllhleld, low mol-. perfect c..a 
Cl•lf 3S-4-2M1 days; 337·9031 
.,,n,nga 

CUSTOMI.!RI TELL US 
MOTORCYCLU SELL WI!.LL IN 

Also-2 & 3 • tawlt.t 1:1111 with 
Rlfllr/drytr ... up. 

Houra: M-F 11-6; SaLt-Noon 

Oakwood Village Condominium 
154-3412 

2D1 21st Ave. Pllce, Cnlvllll 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFI!.OI. FURN IIH!.O atngla on qullll 
UW7f4. bulldong, ucellent fac•ht,., l 11& 

~t.a.i ... lncluded, 337-4715 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED . 
ROOMMAT£1: We have ••dania 
who need roommat• for one, two 
and lhrM bedroom ~an• 
lntormeuon '- post.cl on door at 
414 East Merllat for you 10 pocll up 

SPRING .. mestar IVblel, own 
room, 5 blocks trorn carnpUI. $155 
plua utoh\111 on hlttOrtCI~ houM 
354-2 .. 1. 

LARG! Slngle11rith r .. eptace on 
Chnton, $220 utoh1tn tncluded, 
337-4785 

OOVfANMI!.NT HOMU from '1 (\J 
tapall) DeiJnquent ... property 
~ Cali ao&-M7-«<IO 
.. ....., QH-9112 for cut'fWII ----------1 ..:fiiiO:.:..;._,.;...t _______ _ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

"I! ICTAL PROBLIIIS??? 
Cont.ct The Protective Aaaoclallon 

For Tenartta 
335-32&4 

TWO ITOII'I' oldet 2!3 bedroom 
home, •27 Clark, ,... l.Dn9'-flow 
SChool $31,500 8nan. 337-6283 
or 844-2001 

MOBILE HOME \ 
FOR SALE 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

FI!.MALI!. roommate to ahlfe t~r• 
CASH TODAY! S.ll your foreign or b.clroom, ,..0 bllll1 apartmtrll 
dornltliC auto last 1nd ... Y too.a llltnocs Menor Ava•lable on 

IMU 
NI!W 1 .. 

STUOIO AND TOWNHOUSES 14, wide 3 bedroom 

WillWood Molora, 364-4445 December, Call 3!>4-2481, 
~nt•ng.-

337-3103 0."--d and Mt up, $11 .8117 
·~ P'- ..-;wtM<e 

NANCY'S Plllfec1Wonl 
PROCESSING 

1111 m Camero Good conditiOn 
Gar1ged $3200 33&-8782 alter 
4pm 

... nongs 

MALE, nonwnollar, own room tn 
""0 l).clrocmo IO..,houM, 

FURNISHED, tlaan. 0N1 beelroom, 'largest .-etoon of qualoty 
H'W peid La~dry, busl•ne. S300 helm.- anywhete il'llowa 

Oualoty work. Rullh jobl APA. 
Resume~ . Forwgn language 
Trenscnptton, DISCounts over !50 
pegea. 

1171 CORONI!T. Clean, raf18bll 17 Corelv•lle , Avalable November 1 
mpg. 15.000 m•IM. good condotJon, .;.Ca;;;.:1_1 354-$28:::-...:..:;:...1..:.. -----
$5501 080 338-5650 ., ... lptn 

337-ea76 '10'11. 0ownpe1"*!1 
·r~ Fl•ld Interet~ rate 

!'FFICT£NCY lpertrnent, HORKHEIIotER ENTtRPAISES 
furnlllhed Mall. upparell- Hwy 150 so, Hllllton lA !>01141 

354-1871 

em urta samcu 
311'~ E. Bur1ingb1 

1-a City, lA _,_ __ 
~-IIIJiod- - · edilonO ondOCJfJ\"""Ill''btltto 

pro~oo~~c>no~~• 1108 
,_1m 

·-~~-,...,....... 

LASER typeaelt•~ complete 
word prOCISSing Mrvioea- 24 
hour resume MMC- theiM
· Desk l'oo Pub11sh1ng" tor 
brochUr-' -"11111 Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington, 
~1-asoo 

VAN lEI! AUTO 
We buy/Mil Compare' Saote 
hundrads• Speclaliztng In 
$500-S2SOO care. 631 South 
Oubuqua. 33fl..3434 

1110 BUICK LES1t.BRE 4-<Joor, to ll, 
cruiae, a ... Ft.! Graat shepe. Best 
ollar 337·2414 

1113 Glo!C carroage c:on.,.ralon 
van, loaded, dUll atr and heal, 
$7495 or w oll consider trldl 
~1-7517, 

1111 OlOS wagon, thrH -11. 
loaded N_. tt- 354-2551 days_ 

1871 FOAD Pinto, menual, 
aunrcol. AMIFM. aa.ooo $49!1 
080 354-7W. 

1115 CUTI.AI5 Ctera. low miiM, 
ON CAMPUS. U I. graduate does ' lots ol extr•, uceflent w1nter cer 
proteealonal word proceaslng 337-636e Jenifer, 3311-3»4 =....;;.;.:..;.. _______ _ 

SUZANN~'I WO<"d Work&. 1871 BLACK TRAPISAt.l, T-roof, 
Professional WOld Procflslng. 400 trigone. AIC, PIS. 1&,000 mola 
LArge projeCt specl•llst-proflment Cl ll 337' 2875 

1n Un,.,.r51ty U...S style. APA; 1•1 CADILLAC. good body. 
manusenpls for publoc:atlOn Call aupertlly maontaJned, plush $2900 
M·F ONLY, 8 301m· 4.30prn ~12, 338-3491 
35+7357 -----------1 CITATION, 1981, e•c:eltent 

QUALITY WORD PAOC:EISING condotton AWFt.l, AIC 57,000 
m•'- $2300. 080. 336-9433-

10 AIEl! COPII!.I woth lny order 1171 00001!. Dirt Cullom, greet 

"Fr11 Par~mg ahape. good work car owned by ·F,.. Relllme Conwltetlon old lady. 31il.a8113, 354-4533 
"Same Day S.rvtce 
'APIV Legal! Uedlcal 
'Grant Appltcet1ons/ Forma 

10 E .. t Benton 
354-78ZI, 7arn-6pm ~ 

82&-2589, enytorne 

!XCIL.LDK:I!. GUAAANTnO 

,.,. 00001!. Oeytona, gold, under 
50,000 mila Blue bOOk $5000, 
IISklno S39QO Call st-. 33&-6878 

Till! DAllY IOWAtl 'lllera 
l'lrll MICI Sloop 

• Blls•lllllhop 
($10 ............. purd!e .. , 

SPRING .. ..,_,.,sublet, lllllete, CloM ln. qu111. no pets, uulotiM Toll Free, 1-lt)().f,l2-588S 
nonsmoker, own room. quilt. fumlllhed. S300 31H53-4563 Open &4lpm daoty, 1~ SUfi 

_bus-';hne;;. 338-4;;;;;243;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;1_ ~31;H53.ae&4~;;;;·;33;;7;-903e;;;;· ;;;;;;;;~CII;;;II ;or~d;rtw.~·;SA;:;;VE;;:H1:;A~l~W;A;Y:S;t 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 
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13 
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6-----
10 

1 .. 

3-----
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11 

15 

.. 
8 

12 

17 18 19 

18 

20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone --------

Address i City 

No. Days Heading Zlp 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word). M inimum ad is 10 words. No 

refunds. De1dHne 1111 am previous wortdng d1y. 
1 - 3 days .............. 58flword ($5.80 min.) 

4 - 5days .............. 64Ciword($6.40min .) 

Send completed ad blank with 

c heck or money order, or stop 

by our office: 

6 - 10days ........... 82elword($8.20 mrn.) 

30days ......... ..... 1 .70/word($17 .00min.) 

The O.lly Iowan· 
111 CommunlcatloM Center 

comer of Cot• • Maclieon 
Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
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On The Line 

Contest 
heads into 
final weeks 

B y looking at the readers' 
picks and the number of 
contestants who went 
10-0, one would think 

last week's slate of On The Line 
games were easy predictions. 

This was not the case for a couple 
of IIPOrts-staff regulars and last 
week's guest picker. 

Our readers, as a whole, went 8-2 
and faltered only in picking Dlinois 
and Hawaii to win their games. 
Staff "experts" Neil Lewis and 
Matt Zlatnik missed those two 
games and the Wisconsin
Northwestern barnburner to go 
7-3. The two a.ssistant sports edi
tors will likely need a couple 10-0 
showings to close the gap on the 
leaders this late in the season. 

We've seen crazier th.ings happen. 
Last week's guest swami, Daily 

Iowan reporter and copy editor 
Suzanne McBride, dropped guest 
prediction to a new level of medio
crity with a 6-4 record for the 
weekend. 

Sports Editor Brent Woods and 
Staff Writer Mike "Magic" Trilk 
are deadlocked at 60-20 for the 
season following Trilk's 8-2 show
ing and Woods' prophetic 9-1 per
formance. 

After the standard Sunday chore 
of dumping the ballot box and 
searching for a victor, nine readers 
recorded pPrfect 10-0 ballots. Sur
prisingly, four of the nine pinned 
their hopes on hapless Fitchburg 
State over Curry in the tiebreaker 
game. 

By the way, Fitchburg State was 
1-33 going iuto the season and 
didn't win a game in 1987. A little 
research would have helped here. 
Go buy a Sporting News once in a 
while. The investment could pay 
off. 

Walking away with the steel drum 
of ale was Jeff Payden. He picked 
Curry over Fitchburg State 35-0, 
just off the 28-0 final !!core. Payden 
could not be reached for comment. 

Jeff, if you're out there, you've 
won! You really won! 

This week, the customary 16 gal
lons of brew has been chipped in by 
The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St. A good place to sip down a 
vodka tonic and practice your 
tum-around jumper at the same 
time. 

Apparently OTL instructions are 
still necessary, even at this point 
in the season. We still get ballots 
with no names or no phone number 
or neither. 

We are also plotting to expose the 
OTL playet who mails in his 
ballots in pilfered envelopes 
stamped with his company's group 
postage meter. Clean up your act, 
buddy. You're playing a dangerou8 
game. 

To play OTL, cut out the ballot 
below and circle your picks for each 
game, including the tiebreaker, 
and write the BCOre for the tie
breaker. Fill in your name and 
phone number and stuff the ballots 
in the official OTL box at the Daily 
Towan Business Office, 111 Com
munications Center, by noon 
Thursday. 

No more than three ballots per 
person,,and contestants must be 21 
or over to claim the keg. 

The ballot will appear in the 
Scoreboard lleetion the remainder 
of the week. 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Indiana 
Michigan at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Auburn at Florida 
Penn State at West Virginia 
S. Carolina at N. Carolina State 
Arizona State at Oregon 
Southern Cal at Oregon State 
Tiebreaker: 
Musklngum ______ _ 

at Otterbein, ________ _ 

Name_· --~---~-------Phone: _________ _ 

Michigan State rallies past Illinois and 
the Wolverines trounce Indiana to place 

Michigan alone on top of the Big Ten~ 

See Page 10 
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Hawks run over Purdue with· big play ·, Positio 
Ground 9am~ : neede 
comes alive ~ fo . WO 
in 2nd half study 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

WEST LAFAYETl'E, Ind. - It 
hasn't been a big season for big 
plays for the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

But Iowa t\lmed in a season's 
worth of gamebreakers Saturday, 
coming alive in the second half to 
bury the Purdue Boilermakers 31-7 
at Ross-Ade Stadium. 

The Hawkeyes, 4-2-2 overall and 
2-0-2 in the Big Ten, led 10-7 after 
a mundane first half, but Iowa 

Football 
Coach Hayden Fry said he thought 
things might get rolling for the 
Hawkeyes after intermission. 

"We knew sooner or later we were 
going to pop a big play," Fry said. 
"We just executed better in the 
second half. Our offensive line did 
a good job." 

Iowa receiver Deven Harberts, 
who caught five passes for 63 
yards, got the big plays started late 
in the third quarter with a hack
handed snare of a lob p888 from 
quarterback Chuck Hartlieb to give 
Iowa a 17-7 advantage. 

Harberts was screened from the 
ball by Purdue cornerback Derrick 
Kelson, but managed to haul it in 
and retain possession a8 he landed 
in the end zone. 

See FooCUI, Page 11 

Spikers 
avenge 
lOss to 
Irish 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The thunder of Saturday night's 
storm set the tone. The Iowa 
volleyball team did the rest. 

The Hawkeyes, 17-6, claimed a 
revenge victory over 18th-ranked 
Notre Dame in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 15-4, 15-7, 7-15, 15·11. 

Notre Dame, 10-7, defeated the 
Hawkeyes in three games in their 
last meeting and was ranked 
fourth in the NCAA Mideast region 
- 18th overaJI. Iowa was ranked 
ninth in the region. 

Volleyball 
Iowa started the match out strong, 

dominating the first game and 
allowing the Irish only four points. 

Notre Dame could do little better 
in the second game, falling 15-7. 

The Hawkeye& went mto the 
match after an unexpected loss to 
Minnesota, and Iowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart said she was pleased with 
how her team bounced back. 

"We played a lot better than the 
last time we played them. It was 
like night and day," Stewart said. 
"I think the big things that we did 
well in the first two games were 
passing and serving. We were 
much more consistent in those 
areas. We had a little lapse in the 
third game. We missed a few 
serves. Overall, it was a good 
match." 

That "lapse" was the loss of the 
third game. Notre Dame started 
enthusiutically and quickly 
took a 7-3 lead. 

The Irish held on to avoid the 
sweep with a 15·7 win. 

Notre Dame Coach Art Lambert 
said the match was typical of his 
team's season. 

"We made too many errors in the 
fourth game or we would have had 
it: Lambert said. "It has been the 
story all season long. We are sort of 
a donut team. We have a few 
holes." 

The fourth game brought more 
than just the end of the match for 
the Irish. It brought a knee injury 
to Notre Dame's Colleen Wagner, 
which was similar to the one 
suffered by Iowa's Stephanie Smith 
last season. 

"I looked at fiteph and said, 'does 
that bring back memorie11?' " Stew· 
art said. •she said that it was the 
exact 88me spot on the noor. She 

See Vollefbel, Page 12 

Iowa senior wide receiver Deven Harberts reaches back to make a 
one-handed grab of a pass from Chuck Hartlieb In front of Purdue 

The Dally lowan/Todd Mizener 
Brian Smith, 27, of Amee, lunges for the tape to flnlah with a 
ftl'lt·place time of 15:16 In the 5K competition of the Twelfth Annual 
Hospice Road Racea Sunday morning In Iowa City. 

Everyone wins at 

, By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Office of Finan 
' soliciting UI departme 

effort to use available 
the College Work Study 

Letters sent to UI d 
heads and offices last 
create more college 
jobs, financial aid offi 
Monday. 

The UI received $422, 
, state and $1,149,134 

federal government 
1988-1989 UI College W 
(CWS) program. 

About 1,129 UI stu 
• qualified for the part-ti 

ment returned the 
paperwork and started 
this fall, but officials s 
exists to allow more stu 
the program. 

Ul Director of Student 
Aid Mark Warner said 
campaign encourages UI 
to convert open positions 
work study. 

"'There aren't enough j 
trying to get more de 
involved, but we need 
students involved in 
Warner said. 

cornerback Derrick Keleon In the end zone Saturday In Welt 
Ind. Harberts• third-quarter score put the Hawkeye& ah.ead 17·7. 

College work-study job 
in part by the state 
government. The I1U1Xi.m 
work-study awards are 
und~rgraduate and $2,3 
duate students. Iowa's air game 

passes the test 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

WEST LAFA YE'ITE, Ind. - When 
the Iowa Hawkeyes brought their 
Big Ten-leading pass offense into 
Ross-Ade Stadium Saturday, it was 
to face Purdue'!! Big Ten-leading 
pass defense. 

The Boilermakers, ranked seventh 
nationally, have been giving up an 
average of 126 passing yards per 
game. 

Puraue also featured the league's 
interception leaders, defensive 
backs Marc Foster and Ronnie 
Beeks. Going into Saturday's game 
Foster was first in the nation and 
Beeks was seventh. 

Iowa got the better of t 
matchup. 

Gaining216 yards through the 
the Hawkeye& stonned by ~ 
in the second half for the 31-1 
The Hawkeyes will probab 
remain in the Big Ten pasai 
lead, but the yardage didn't , 
easily. 

The Boilermakers used man 
man defense, with double·a.~ 
sometimes triple-coverage, to hoi([ 
Iowa quarterback Chuck Hartllf 
to only 41 percent. Hartlieb'el6 
38 marked the first time he 
been under 50 percent during~ , 
Iowa career. 

Hartlieb also threw a fori 
See P~,P1;1e l 

No Elway, no win; 
Steelers top · Denve 

Students are responsit> 
ing employment based 
dual talents, interests 
bility to work. 

UI AAsistant Financial 
tor Cindy Seyfer, who 
student employment, sa 
ters solicit UI employe 
jobs but added that ther 
existing open positions. 

"There are more stu 
there are jobs available, 
working to develop mor 
said. 
See Study, Page 7 

False 
promo 
By Matt Devine 
The Dally Iowan 

A sweaty, bulging w 
disappears into the Joe 
a downtown Iowa City 
He reaches in his 
fishes out a bottle of 
label reads "Dianabol" 
bolic steroid. He wash 

PI'ITSBURGH, Pa.(AP) - Pitts· couple to finish his wo 
burgh 11aid enough was enough. Natt' onal citing a little extra h 
Without John Elway, the Denver battle of the bulge. 
Rronco didn't have enough to cope· Todd is a UI graduate 
with the Steelers. Football Iowa . City. He's a b 

Pittsburgh ended its longest losing 6-foot-11, 245 pounds. 
streak in 20 seasons at six games avid weight lifter and 
Sunday as Gary Anderson tied a League bouncer at a popular 
club record with six field goals in a nightclub. One of the 
39-21 victory. Denver, playing his size is anabolic ste 
without the injured Elway, turned said. "It all startl with attitudt •rd pretty much max 
over the ball four times, including and we made a conacioua efi'Oit lifting naturally. I thou 
three interceptions of replacement week in practice to work on them a try," Todd said. 
quarterback Gary Kubiak. tude as much as technique." lot of other people were 

Rodney Carter, who had carried Ea1lee 24, Cowboya 23 with good results." 
only once this season, ran for 105 PHILADELPHIA - 1M Todd purchased a one-
yards and two touchdowns and the fell behind 20-0 in the first Dianabol - a sequen 
Steelers showed a surprisingly but stonned back and won it 100 pills. He noticed re 
imaginative attack. Randall Cunningham's 2-yard pelS, diately. 

H • R d R "We got rid of six weeks ofpent-up to Anthony Toney with four II(' "It can really be ment; 

Osplce Oa aces frustration: center Mike Webster 1 SeeNA.,Pigl11 · " h 'd "beca 
, ~~~den,e yS:U·~ getti~: 

By Erica Walland 
The Dally Iowan 

Despite chilly, windy conditions, 
there was a record turnout at the 
12th annual Iowa City Hospice 
Road Races on Sunday. 

There were 2,668 people repre
senting 16 different states par
ticipating. Last year, 1,765 peo
ple took part in the races. 

The event also broke a money 
record, raising $60,000 for the 
Iowa City Hospice and 38 local 
United Way agencies. 

The morn1ng began with the 
one-mile fun run, won by 
14-year-old Amy Van Hulzen of 
Iowa City with a time of 11ix 
minutes, 54 seconds. 

Also participating in that race 
waa the winner of the "Oldest 
Participant Award," 91-year old 
Menno Bontrager of Iowa City. 

Bontrager finished in 124th place 
in a time of 20:58. 

Bontrager, who had planned to 
push the stroller of one-and-a· 
half-year-old Jacob Mason, said 
he'll be back next year. 

"I'd like to do this eight more 
years," Bontrager said. 

Cheryl Mason, Jacob's mother, 
walked the mile hand-in-hand 
with Bontrager and said he could 
have gone faster but wasn't sure 
if she could have. 

Iowa City's Dallas Robertson 
took second in the men's age 
30-39 1 OK race, finishing behind 
Phil Coppess of Clinton in a time 
of 31:21. 

Robertson has been running in 
the Road Races for several years 
and won the half-marathon la11t 
year and the lOK the two yean 
before that. 

See RKe. Page 12 

Hawkeyes take t e ' bi~~;isal?Isenioranc 
turned to D1anabol to f 

with 19-goal outburSt u~ .wo;~ 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

At the beginning of laat week, 
Iowa field hockey Coaeh Beth 
Beglin told her team to start 
putting the ball in the goal. The 
Hawkeyes had com close in sev
eral big games, of\f!n compi\ing 
better statistics than tht• opposi
lion, but not scoring enough to 
come out on top. ' 

Beglin's pep talk paid off. 
Iowa explod«>d for 19 goals in thrc(' 

wins over the weekend. The Hawk
eyes beat Michigan 8·1 on Friday, 
James Madieon 4-3 on Saturday 
and Southern ntinois 7-0 on Sun
day at Kinnick Stad1um to improve 

Field 
Hockey 

By Sara Anderton 
The Dally Iowan 

Two South Mricana -
one white - addresse< 

their record to J 3-5 overall, 3-2 · of human rights in their 
Rig Ten play. part of a United Na 

On a cold and bluatery ""' Program at Shambaug 
Iowa had little trouble h6Btil1 , ium Monday night. 
the nets. r , Joy Morrison, a whit 

"I'm really happy with the 110Y South Africa, called for 
ing," Beglin said •t think President P.W. Botha's 1 

worked with a lot of variatlonl tion. 
our offenae and the work .. "The South African 1 
done on our comera ia lbcl ' has become a fascist r 
resulta." like fascist regimes f 

~ria, it must be atoJ 
Morri80n, a doctoral ~ 


